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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

WILLIAM,

Earl of Bleffington.

MY LORD,

AT the Request ofSeveral Worthy Free

Mafons, I undertook to publish the following

Sheets, wherein I have endeavoured to let

the young Brethren know how they ought to

conduct their Actions, with Uprightneſs, In-

tegrity, Morality, and Brotherly-Love, fill

keeping the ancient Land-Marks in view.

On the perufal, your Lordship willfind,

that the Whole is defigned not onlyfor the

good ofthe Fraternity, but also to fhew the

mistaken part of the World, that the true

Principles of Free-Mafonry are to love

Mercy, do Juftice, and walk humbly before

GOD.

A 3 My
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My Lord, to Speak of your Lordship's

Zeal for the Craft, or to tell the Brethren

that your Lordship has been as a Father to

the Fraternity, &c. would be making a Re-

pitition of what is well known already.

Nor are the reft ef Mankind lefs acqaint-

ed with your Lordship's Affability, Genero-

fity, Benevolence and Charity.

The Year 1740 has recorded fo much of

your Lordship's Goodness and extenfive Love

to Mankind, that there is no Room left to

Jay more, than that I know nothing to re-

commend this Work So much, as prefixing

your Lordship's Name.

I am, my Lord,

With all due Reſpect,

Your Lordship's

Moft obliged,

Moft humble, and

Moft obedient Servant

Andfaithful

LAU. DERMOTT.



TO THE RIGHT WORSHIPFUL

PAST MASTER, † MASTER,*

WARDENS AND BRETHREN

OF THE

ORANGE LODGE OF BELFAST.

No. 257-

Sirs and Brethren,

To whom could I poffibly ( with greater

Propriety) dedicate this Edition of AHIMAN

REZON with Additions, than to you who

have confeffedly conftituted and established one

of the firft Lodges of Free and Accepted

Mafons in the three Kingdoms ; a
a Lodge,

that (fince September, 1780, " when it

was last revived" ) has been productive of

the most munificent Acts of Charity and Be-

nevolence.

You have, Gentlemen, releafed the Pri-

Joner, comforted the Weary, and given

Food and Raiment to the Hungry and the

A 4
Naked,

*
Amyas Griffith , Etq.

John Brown, Efq. Major of the Belfaſt Battalion.
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Naked'' Your Lodge has been the happy

Afylum to Strangers, "friendless ! till their

propitious Stars directed them to you." You

pay no particular attention to Country, Reli-

gion, or to Station, but are happy in diffu-

fing Blifs indifcriminately to all the Honeft

and Worthy ofevery Denomination, of every

Country, of every Perfuafion, and of every

Rank.

Andyou have not only eſtabliſhed one ofthe

most respectable and numerous Lodges in the

World, in Belfast, but you have been the

glorious Means of reviving the Royal Craft

all over this Province ; and Lodges which

have long lain dormant and neglected, are

now forming and reconftituting with redoub-

led Ardour ; indeed, it is now not only ho

nourable but fashionable to be a Free-Maſon.

Go on and profper, and may your endeavours

to illumine the hitherto unenlightened part of

Mankind meet with that Succefs the gene-

rous Undertaking deferves :

Whicharetheearnest WishesandPrayers of,

Gentlemen and Brethren,

Your affectionate Brother,

BELFAST, And obedient humble Servant,

May 25, 783.

THE EDITOR.



THE EDITOR :

TO

THE READER.

IT has been the general Cuſtom of all my worthy

Brethren, who have honoured the Craft with their

Books of Conftitutions, or Pocket companions for

Free-Mafons, to give us a long and pleafing Hiſtory

of Maſonry from the Creation to the Time oftheir

writing and publiſhing fuch Accounts, viz. from

Adam to Noah, from Noah to Nimrod, from Nim-

rod to Solomon, from Solomon to Cyrus, from Cy-

rus to Seleucus Nicator, from Seleucus Nicator to

Auguftus Cæfar, from Auguftus Cæfar to the havock

of the Goths, and fo on until the revival of the Au-

guftan Style, & c . &c. &c. Wherein they give us an

Account ofthe Drawing, Scheming, Planning, De-

figning, Erecting, and Building of the Temples,

Towers, Cities, Caftles, Palaces, Theatres, Pyra

mids, Monuments, Bridges, Walls, Pillars, Courts,

Halls, Fortifications, and Labyrinths, with the fa-

mous Light-houſe of Pharos and Coloffus at Rhodes,

and many other wonderful Works performed by the

Architects to the great fatisfaction of the Readers,

and edification of Free-Mafons : *

Having called to mind the old Proverb, Better ouf

of theWorld than out of the Fashion, I was fully deter-

mined to publish a Hiftory of Mafonry, whereby

I did expect to give the World an uncommon Satis

faction

Quere. Whether ſuch Hiftories are of any Uſe in

the fecret Myfteries of the Graft
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faction ; and in order to enable myſelf to execute this

great Deſign, I purchaſed all, or most of the Hiftories,

Conftitutions , Pocket-companions , and other Pieces

(on that fubject) now extent in the Engliſh tongue.

My next flep was to furnish myſelf with a fufficient

Quantity of Pens, Ink and Paper ; this being done, I

immediately fancied myſelf an Hiftorian, and intend-

ed to trace Maſonry not only to Adam, in his ſylvan

Lodge in Paradife, but to give fome account of the

Craft even before the Creation : And (as a foun-

dation) placed the following Works round about

me, fo as to be convenient to have recourſe to them

as Occaſion ſhould require, viz . Doctor Anderſon

and Mr. Spratt directly before me, Doctor d'Afligny

and Mr Smith on my Right-hand , Doctor Defagulier

and Mr. Pennel on my Left-hand , and Mr. Scott and

Lyon behind me. A Copy of (that often called) the

Original Conftitution, (faid to be in poffeffion of Mr.

John Clark, in Paris) and another Copy of the fame

magnitude handed about in England, together with

the Pamphlet printed at Frankfort, in Germany, I

tied up in the Public Advertiter of Friday, October

19, 1753 , and threw them under the Table.

Having tried my Pen, and wrote a Line, not un-

like the Biginning of a Chapter in the Alcoran,* I

began to flouriſhaway in the moſt admirable Manner,

and in a few Days wrote the firſt Volume of the

Hiftory of Maſonry, wherein was a full Account

of

* Next after the Title at the Head of every Chapter

(except the ninth) of Alcoran, is prefixed the foliorving

jolemn Form :-In the name of the moſt mercifulGod.
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of the Tranfactions of the firit Grand Lodge, parti-

cularly the excluding of the unruly Members, as

related by Mr. Milton. *

By this Time I imagined myself fuperior to Jo-

fephus, Stackhoufe, or any other Hiftorian whom the

Reader will pleaſe to think on. And as I intended

to give the World a Hiftory of Maſonry for ſeveral

Years before the Creation, I made no manner of

doubt but my Work ſhould live (at least) two thou-

fand Years after the general Conflagration

Perhaps fome ofmy Readers, (I mean thofe that

are beſt acquainted with my Capacity, ) will fay, he

has more Vanity than Wit ; and as to Learning, it

is as great a Stranger to him, as Free-Mafonry is to

Women ; yet he has the Folly to think himfelf an

Hiftorian, and expects to become a great Man, &c.

Whether fuch an opinion be true or falſe, it mat-

ters nought to me ; for the World muft allow, that

(thoughno man has yet found out the perpetual Mo-

tion) all men ever had, have now, and ever will have

a perpetual Notion : And furthermore, we read that

the following Perfons, fo much famed in Hiftory,

were not only poor Men, but many of them of a very

mean Extraction. The wife Philofopher Socrates,

was the fon of a poor Stone-carver ; the tragic Poct

Euripides, was the fon of poor Parents ; as was De--

mofthenes, the honour of Greek Eloquence ; Virgil

the famous Latin Poet, was the fon of a poor Man-

tuan labouring Potter ; Horace, the incomporable

Lyric, was thefon ofa Trumpeter in the Wars ; Tar-

quinus Prifcus, King of the Romans, was the fon of

a Merchant ; and Servius Tullius, another King of

* See Paradife Loft.

the
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the Romans, was begotten on a Woman- lave ; Sep-

timus Severus , is faid to come ofa very baſe Degree ;

Agathocles King of Sicily, was a Potter's fon ; Elius

Pertinax, was a poor Artificer, or as fome fay a fimple

feller of Wood ; the Parents of Venadius Baffus, are

faid to be very miferable poor People ; and Arfaces,

King of the Parthians, was of fo mean and obfcure

Parentage , that no Man's Memory could make a

report of his Father or Mother ; Ptolomy, King of

Egypt, was the fon of a Squire in Alexander's Army ;

the Emperor Dioclefian , was the fon of a Scrivener ;

the Emperor Valentian, was the fon ofa Rope-maker ;

the Emperor Probus , was the ſon of a Gardener ; and

the Parents of Aurelius, were fo obfcure , that Writ-

ers have not agreed who they were ; Maximinius, was

the fan of a Smith , or as fome fay a Waggon- wright ;

Marcus Julius Lincinius, was the fon of a Herdíman ;̀

Bonofus was the fon ofa poor ftipendary School- maf-

ter ; Mauritus Juftinus, predeceffor to Juftinian, and

likewife Galerus, were both Shepherds ; Pope John,

the Twenty-fecond of that Name, was the fon of a

Shoe maker Pope Nicholas the Fifth , was the fon of

a Man that fold Eggs and Butter about the streets ;

and Pope Sixtus the Fourth, was a Mariner's fon ;

Lamufius, king of the Lombards , was the fon ofa cou-

non ftrumpet, who (when he was an Infant) threw

him into a diich , but was taken out by king Agelmond ;

Primiflaus king of Bohemia, was the fon of a country

Peafant ; Tamerlane the Great, was a Herdfinan ;

Caius Marius, feven times Conful of Rome, was born

oflow parents in the village of Arpinum ; and Mar-

cus Tullius Cicero, Conful of Rome, and Pro-Conful

in Afia, was from the poor Tuguriole of Arpinum , the

meanett Parentage that could be ; Ventidius, Field-

Marſhal

1
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Marshal and Conful ofRome, was the Son ofa Mule-

teer ; and Theophraftus, was the Son of a botcher ;

i. e. a mender of Garments, &c.

I have heard of many others oflater Date (not fo far

diftant as Pekin *) rhat have been preferred to Places

or Offices of great truft, and dignified with Titles of

Honour, without having the leaft claim to Courage,

Wit, Learning, or Honefly ; therefore if fuch occur-

rences be duly confidered, I humbly conceive it will

not be deemed as a capital Offence, that I fhould en-

tertain my own perpetual Notion , while I do not en-

deavour to difinherit any Man of his Properties.

I doubt I have tired the Reader's Patience ; and if

fo, I humbly beg his pardon for this long digreffion.

But to return : While my Mind was wholly taken up

with myfancied Superiority, as an Hiftorian, & c. I in-

fenfibly fell into a Slumber, when methought four Men

entered my Room; their Habits appeared to be of ve-

ry ancientfashion , and their Language alfo I imagined

to be either Hebrew, Arabic, or Chaldean, in which

they addreffed me, and I immediately anfwered them

afterthe Pantomine Fashion . After fome formal Ce-

remonies, I defired to know their Names and from

whence they came ? to which one of them anſwered

me (in Engliſh) We are four Brothers, and came from

the holy City of Jerufalem ; our names are Shallum,

Ahiman, Akhub, and Talmon. Hearing they were

Sojourners from Jerufalem , I asked them whether they

could give any Account of SOLOMON'S TEMPLE ?

to which Shallum † (the Chief of them) made Anſwer

and faid ; the wife KING SOLOMON, Grand Mafter

of Ifrael, appointed us Head- Porters at the Temple,

* F.kin is fuppofed to be 7272 miles E. ofLondon.

ti. Chron. ix. 17.

⚫in
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in the thirty-fecond Year of his Age, the twelfth of

his Reign, and about the Year of the World 2942.;

and therefore we can give a full and particular Defcrip-

tion of that wonderful Fabric, and likewife of the in-

genious Artifts who performed it.

I was glad to meet with fuch Brethren, from whom

I did expect a great deal of Knowledge ; which the

many Ages they have lived in muſt have taught them

if their Memories did not fail : Upon this Confiderati-

on, I told them, that I was writing a hiſtory of Ma-

fonry, and begged their affiítance, &c.

A Hiftory of Maſonry! (fays Ahiman) from the Day

of the Dedication of the Holy Temple to this preſent

Time, I have not feen a Hiftory ofMafonry though

fome have pretended, not only, to deſcribe the Length

Breadth, Height, Weight, Colour, Shape, Form, and

Subftance of every Thing within and about the Tem-

ple; but alſo to tell the Spiritual Meaning ofthem,

as if they knew the mind ofhim who gave Orders for

that Building, or faw it finiflied . But I can affure you

that fuch Surveyors have never feen the Temple, they

never have been within a thousand miles of Jerufa-

lem :† Indeed, continued he , there was one Flavius

(I think he was a Soldier ) took a great deal of Notice

of the Temple, and other Matters about it ; as did a-

nother Man called Jery. There were two others

whofe Names I have forgot, but remember one ofthem

was an excellent Dreamer, ‡ and the other was very

handy in collecting all Manner ofgood Writings § af-

ter the Captivity.

Thofe were the only Men that have wrote moft and

beſt

* See Solomon's Temple Spiritualized, by Bunyan..

↑ Jerufalem is fuppofed to be 2352 miles S. E. by London.

Ezekiel,
§ Ezra.
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best upon that Subject , and yet all their Works toge-

ther would not be fufficient for a Preface to the Hifto-

ry ofMaſonry ; but for your further Inftruation , you

fhall hear an eminent Brother who can inform you in

every Particular that is neceffary to your prefent un-

dertaking. TheWords were ſcarce ended , when there

appeared a grave old Gentleman , with a long Beard.;

he was dreffed in an embroidered Veft, and wore a

Breaflplate of Gold, fet with twelve precious Stones,

which formed an oblong Square ; I was informed that

the Names of the Stones were Sardine, Emerald, Li-

gure Beryl , Topaz, Sapphire, Agate, Onyx, Carbun-

cle, Diamond, Amethyft, and Jafper : Upon theſe

Stones were engraved the Names of the twelve Tribes,

viz . Rueben, Judah, Gad, Zebulen, Simeon, Dan,

Afher, Jofeph, Levi, Naphtali, Iffacher, and Ben-

jamin.

Upon his entrance, the four Sojourners did him

the homage due to a Superior ; and, as to me, the

luftre of his Breaft-Plate dazzled iny Sight, in fuch a

manner, that I could fcarce look at him. But Ahi-

man giving him to underftand that the People of this

Country were weak-fighted, he immediately covered

his Breaſt- Plate ; which not only gave me an oppor

tunity of perceiving him more diftinct, butalſo ofpay-

ing him my Refpects, in the beft Manner I was capable

of ; and making a very low bow I prefented him with

the firft Volume of the Hiftory of Maſonry , hoped he

would do me the Honour of perufing it, and begged

his Advice for my further Proceedings : He kindly

received it, and read it over, whilft I impatiently

waited to hear his Opinion ; which at laft, to my

mortification, amounted to no more than an old He-

brew Proverb, (which Ahiman tranflated. thus : ----.

Thou baft dived deep into the Waters and baft brought up

aPois
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*

a Potfberd:) Nevertheleſs he took meby the Hand,

and faid ; My Son, if thou wilt thou shalt be taught,

and if thou wilt apply thy Mind thou fhalt be witty ;

if thou loveft to hear thou shalt receive (Doctrine ;)

and if thou delighteft in hearing thou shalt be wife :

And although your Hiftory of Maſonry is not worth

Notice, yet you may write many other Things of

great Service to the Fraternity.

Certainly it is, continued he, that Free-Maſonry

has been from the Creation ; (though not under that

Name) that it was a divine Gift from God ; that

Cain and the Builders of his City were Strangers to

the fecret Mystery of Maſonry ; that there were but

four Mafons inthe World when the Deluge happened;.

that one of the four, even the fecond Son of Noah,

was not Maſter ofthe Art ; that Nimrod, nor any of

his Bricklayers knew any Thing of the Matter ; and

that there were but very few Maſters ofthe Art, even,

at Solomon's Temple ; Whereby it plainly appears

that the whole Myſtery was communicated to very

few at that Time ; that at Solomon's Temple (and not

before) it received the Name of Free-Mafonry, be-

cauſe the Mafons at Jerufalem and Tyre were the

greatest Cabalifts then inthe World ; that the My-

ftery has been, for the most Part, practifed amongst

Builders fince Solomon's Time, that there were ſome

hundreds mentioned, in Hiftories of Maſonry, under

the Titles of Grand Mafters, &c. for no other Reaſon

thanthat ofgiving Orders for the building of a Houſe,

Tower, Cattle, or fome other Edifice (or perhaps for

fuffering the Mafons to erect fuch in their Territories,

* Ecclef. vi. 33 , 34.

&c.

People skilled in the Cabala, (i . e.). Tradition, their

Secret Science ofexpounding divine Myſteries, &c.
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1

&c.) while the Memories of as many Thouſands of

the faithful Crafts are buried in Oblivion. From

whence he gave me to underſtand , that ſuch Hiftori-

es were of no uſe to the Society at preſent ; and fur-

ther added, that the manner of conftituting Lodges,

the old and new Regulations, &c. were the only and

moft uſeful Things (concerning Free-Maſonry) that

could be wrote : To which I begged to be informed

whether Songs were to be introduced ? His anſwer

was: Ifthou be the Mafter, lift not thyself up ; but

be amongthem as one of the reft : Take diligent Care for

them, andfo fit down.

And when thou hast done all thy Duty, fit down that

thou mayeft be merry with them ; and receive a Crown

for thygood Behaviour.

Speak, thou that art the elder, for it becometh thee ;

but withfound Judgment ; and binder not Mufic.

† And at all Times let thy Garments be White.

While he was yet ſpeaking theſe laſt Words, I was

awaked by a young Puppy that got into the Room

while I flept, and feizing my Papers, eat a great part

of them, and was then between my legs fhaking and

tearing the laſt ſheet of what I had wrote.

I have not Words to exprefs the Sorrow, Grief,

Trouble and Vexation I was in, upon feeing the Ca-

taltrophe ofa Work which I expected would outlafk

the Teeth of Time,

Like one diftracted (as in truth I was) I ran to the

owner ofthe Dog, and demanded immediate Satisfac-

tion . He told me he would hang the Cur ; but at

the

Ecclef. xxxii. 1 , 2, 3. + Ecclef. ix. 8.
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the fame Time he imagined I fhould be under more

Obligations to him for fo doing, than he was to me

for what had happened.

In short, I looked upon it as a bad Omen ; and my

late dream had made fo great an impreffion on my

Mind, that Superftition got the better of me, and

cauſed me to deviate from the general Cuftom of my

worthy Predeceffors ; otherwife I would have pub-

lifhed a Hiftory of Maſonry : And as this is rather

an accidental than defigned Fault, I hope the Reader

will look over it with a favourable Eye.

In the following Sheets I have inferted nothing but

what are undeniable Truths, which will be found (if

obferved) to be of great Ufe to the Fraternity, and

likewife to Numbers that are not of the Society ; to

the latter; becaufe it will (in fome meaſure) fhew

them their Folly in ridiculing a Society founded upon

Religion, Morality, Brotherly-Love and Good-Fel-

lowſhip ; and to thofe of a more gentle and better po-

lifhed Nature, give them an opportunity of examining

themſelves, and judging how much they are endued

with the neceffary Qualifications of a Free-Mafon , be-

fore they apply to be made Members of the Soeiety.

How far I may fucceed in this Defign , I know not ;

but as my intention is good, I hope my Brethren and

others will accept the Will for the Deed, and receive

this as the Widow's Mite was received ; which will

amply reward the Trouble taken by him who is,

With all due Refpect ,

The Reader's moft obliged,

•
Humble Servant,

LAU. DERMOTT.

TOASTS,



TOASTS,

-

Originally givenin theOrangeLodge of Belfaft. No 257.

1. MAY Wiſdom, Strength and beauty be ever the

Supporters of Mafonry."

2,. May every Maſon who ſtands in Need ofFriend-

fhip, be able to fay EYPHKA --I have found it.

3. May the TuscanOrder fupport us; the Ionic guide

us, and the Corinthian reward us.

4. May Virtue be the Abutment, and Wiſdom

the Key-Stone ofthis Lodge.

5. May each Mafon revere

The Book, Compafs and Square.

6. Maythe difinterefted Friendship fhewn byFREE-

MASONS to each other, be univerfally diffuſed ,

7. May Beauty and Merit be the Reward of Vir-

tue and Secrecy.

8. The Memory of old CYмON.-

9. The Royal Arch - that-

10. To every beauteous, charming She,

Who loves the Craft and Maſonry.

11. May the who'd Maſonry revile,

Ne'er meet a Maton's gracious Smile ;

On Earth be a neglected Belle,

And when from this- lead Apes in Hell.

12. All Knights Templars round the Globe.

13. All Royal Arch Excellent Free -Mafons.

14. May none ever be admitted Members of this

Lodge, but fuchas fhall be found worthy of the Mark.

15. All Mark MASONS round the Globe.

16. All Royal Mafters who become Pillars to each

other.

17. May the gallant Volunteers of Ireland invaria-

bly unite in Brotherly Ties, and be as faithful to each-

other as Free-Mafons have ever been found to be.

18. The Memories of our first three Grand-Mafers.

19. May
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19. May we never be umindful of JUDAS ' Fate.

20. Maythe virtuous Refolutions of Ireland be imi-

tated by Great-Britian ; and may the two Nations

ever go Hand in Hand, united in patriotic Purſuits

and liberal Sentiments, to the Glory of our Brother

the King, the Exaltation of our Country, and the

certain Overthrow of our combined Foes.

21. The Memory of our Sifter, ALLWORTH,

of New-Market.

THE REGULAR LODGES,

At prefent, in BELFAST.

I.

The Members of the Orange Lodge, No. 257,

ASSEMBLE once a Fortnight, at the Donegall-

Arms ; the Lodge conſiſts of about one hundred and

twenty Members.

II.

The Members of the New Blues, No. 272,

Affemble once a Month, at the Sailor, in Mill

Street ; about thirty Members,

III.

The Members of No. 491,

Affemble once a Month, in Hercules Lane ;

upwards offorty Members.

IV.

The Member's of Rodney's Lodge, No. 587,

Affemble once a Month in Pottenger's-Entry ;

this Lodge confifts of upwards ofthirty Members.

ฐ .

Alfo a Military Lodge, No. 354,

Held at the Sailor, in Mill-Street .

CONTÉNTS.
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AHIMAN REZON.

EFORE we enter into the Cauſe or Motive of

BE
the first Inftitution of Free-Maſonry, it is ne-

ceffary in fome Meaſure to fhew the Excellency of

Secrecy, and with what Care it is to be kept.

And

One of the principal Parts that makes a Man be

deemed wife, is his intelligent Strength and Ability to

cover and conceal fuch honeft fecrets as are commit-

ted to him , as well as his own ferious Affairs.

whoever will perufe facred and profane hiftory,

fhall find a great Number of virtuous Attempts (in

Peace and War) that never reached their defigned

Ends, but were fhaken into Shivers and defeated ,

only through Defect of fecret Concealment ; and

yet, befides fuch unhappy Prevention, infinite Evils.

have thereby ensued. But before all other Examples,

let us confider that which excels all the reft, derived

even from GOD himſelf. Who fo efpecially pre-

ferves his own Secrets to himself, never letting any

Man know what should happen on the Morrow ;

nor could the wife Men in Ages paft, divine what

fhould befal us in this Age ; whereby we may readily

difcern, that God himself is well pleafed with Secre-

cy. And although (for Man's good) the LORD has

been pleaſed to reveal fome Things, yet it is impof-

fible at any Time to Change or alter his Determina-

tion, in regard whereof the reverend wife Men of an-

cient Times, evermore affected to perform their In-

tentions fecretly.

B We
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We read that Cato the Cenſor often faid to his Friends,

that of three Things he had good Reaſon to repent,

if ever he neglected the true Performance of all or

any one of them ; The firft, if he divulged any Secret;

the fecond, if he adventured on the Water when he

might stay on dry Land ; and thirdly, if he fhould let

any Day neglectedly efcape him without doing fome

good Action. The latter two are well worthy of Ob-

fervation ; but the first concerns our preſent Undertak-

ing. Alexander having received divers Letters of great

Importance from his Mother, after he had read them,

in the Preſence of none but his dear Friend Epheſtion

and himſelf, he drew forth his fignet which fealed his

moſt private Letters, and without fpeaking, fet it upon

Epheſtion's Lips ; intimating thereby, that he in whoſe

Bofom a Man buries his Secrets, ſhould have his Lips

locked up from revealing them .

Amongthe reft it may not be difagreeable to the Read-

er to perufe the following Story, as told by Aulus Gel-

lius in his Attic Nights, and by Macrobius in his Sa-

turnals.

1

The Senators of Rome, at their ufual fitting in the

Senate-Houfe, had conftituted a Cuſtom among them-

felves, that each Brother Senator who had a Son , fhould

be admitted with his Father to abide in the Senate-Houſe

during their fitting, or depart if Occafion required ; nor

was this Favour general, but extended only to Noble-

men's Sons, who were tutored in fuch a Manner as en-

abled them to become wife Governors, capable ofkeep-

ing their own Secrets. About this Time it happened

that the Senators fat in Confultation on a very important

Caufe, fo that they ftayed much longer than ufual, and

the Conclufion referred to the following Day, with ex-

prefs Charge of Secrecy in the meantime. Among the

other Nobleman's Sons who had been at this weighty

Buſineſs ,
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Bufinefs, was that faithful Youth the Son of the grave

Papirius, whofe family was one of the most noble and

illuftrious in all Rome.

The young Lad being come home, his Mother (as

moft of the Fair-Sex, are highly affected with Novelty)

entreated him to tell her what ftrange Caſe had been

that Day debated in the Senate, that had Power to de-

tain them fo long beyond their uſual Hour? The vir

tuous and noble Youth courteouſly told her that it was

a Buſineſs not in his Power to reveal, he being in a fo-

lemn Manner, commanded to Silence ; upon hearing

this Anfwer, her Defires became more earneſt in ftricter

Inquiries into the Cafe, and nothing but Intelligence

thereof could any way content her ; ſo that firſt by fair

Speeches and Intreaties, and with liberal Promiſes, ſhe

endeavoured to break open this poor little Casket of

Secrecy ; but finding thoſe Efforts in vain, to Stripes

and violent Threats was her next Flight ; becaufe Force

may compel where Lenity cannot.

The admired noble Spirit finding a Mother's Threats

to be very harſh, but the ftripes more bitter than any

Thing befide ; comparing his Love to her as his Mo-

ther, with the Duty he owed to his Father ; the one

mighty, but the other impulfive ; he lays her and her

fond Conceit in one Scale ; his Father, his own Honour,

and the folemn Injunctions to Secrecy in the other Scale ;

and finding her intrinfic Weight as being his Mother,

but lighter than Wind, being thus gone out of herſelf.

Whetting his tender Wit upon the fandy Stone of her

edging Importunity, to appease her and preſerve his own

Honour by remaining faithful, he thus refolved her :

Madam, and dear Mother, you may well blame the

Senate for their long fitting, at leaft for calling in Quef-

tion a Cafe ſo impertinent ; for except the Wives of

B 2 the
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the Senators be admitted to confult thereon , there can

be no Hope of a Conclufior: : 1 fpeak this but out of

my young Apprehenfion , for I know their Gravity may

eafily confound me, and yet, whether Nature or Duty

ſo inſtruct me, I cannot tell ; but to them it ſeems ne

ceffary, for the Increaſe of People, and for the Public

good, that every Senator fhould be allowed two Wives,

or otherwife, their Wives two Hufbands ; I fhall hardly

under one Roof call two Men by the Name of Father ;

I had rather call two Women by the Name of Mother .

This is the Queſtion, Mother ; and to-morrow it muſt

have Determination.

The Mother hearing this, and his feeming Unwilling-

nefs to reveal it, took it for infallible truth ; her Blood

was quickly fired, and rage enfued. I need not put the

Reader in Mind that ſuch ſudden Heats feldom admit of

Confideration ; but on the contrary, hurry the Senſes

and Faculties further to Raſhneſs, and other Follies ; by

which they are rendered incapable of doing themſelves

fuch good Actions or Service as their Caſe often requires :

So without requiring any other Counſel, fhe immedi-

ately ſent to the other Ladies and Matrons of Rome, to

acquaint them with this weighty Affair,wherein the Peace

and Welfare of their whole Lives was fo nearly concern-

ed. This melancholy News blew up fuch a brain-fick

Paffion, that the Ladies immediately affembled ; and

though (fome falfely fay) that a Parliament of Women

are very feldom governed by one Speaker, yet this Af-

fair being fo urgent, the Hafte as pertinent, and the

Cafe (on their Behalf) merely indulgent, the revealing

Woman muft prolocute for herſelf and the reft. And

the next Morning fuch a Din was at the Senate- Door,

for Admiffion to fit with their Hufbands in this won-

drous Confultation, as ifall Rome had been in an Up-

roar. Their minds must not be known before they have

Audience ;
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Audience ; which (though againſt all Order)being grant-

ed, fuch an Oration was made by the Woman Speaker,

with requeſt that Women might have two Huſbands rather

than men two Wives, who could ſcarcely content one,

&c. Upon the Riddle's Solution, the noble Youth was

highly commended for his Fidelity , and the Ladies great-

ly confounded, and departed very likely with bluſhing

Cheeks. Nevertheleſs , to avoid the like inconveniency

forthe future, it was determined that thenceforward they

fhould bring their Sons no more into the Senate ; only

young Papirius, who was freely accepted, and his Se-

crecy and diſcreet Policy not only applauded , but him-

felfwith Titles of Honour, dignified and rewarded.

*
Nor fhould we forget the faithful Anaxarchus (as re-

lated by Pliny , in his feventh Book and twenty-third

Chapter) who was taken in order to force his Secrets

from him, bit his Tongue in the midft between his

Teeth, and afterwards threw it in the Tyrant's Face.

The Athenians had a Statue of Brafs, which they

bowed to ; the Figure was made without a Tongue, to

declare Secrecy thereby.

Likewife the Egyptians worshipped Harpocrates, the

God of filence ; for which reafon he is always pictured

holding his Finger on his Mouth.

The Romans had a Goddeſs of filence named Ange-

rona, who was pictured like Harpocrates, holding her

Finger on her Mouth, in Token of Secrecy.

The Servants of Plancus are much commended, be-

cauſe no Torment could make them confefs the Secret

which their Maſter entruſted them with.

Likewife the Servant of Cato the Orator, was cruel-

ly tormented, but nothing could make him reveal the

Secrets of his Maſter.

Quintus Curtius tells us, that the Perfians held it as

an inviolable Law to punish moft grievoufly (and much

B 3
more
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more than any other Treſpaſs) him that difcovered any

Secret ; for conformation thereof, he fays, that King

Darius being vanquiſhed by Alexander, had made his

Efcape fo far as to hide himſelf where he thought he

might reft fecure ; no Tortures whatfoever, or liberal

Promiſes of Recompence, could prevail with the faith-

ful Brethren that knew it, or compel them to diſcloſe it

to any Perfon ; and furthermore ſays, that noman ought

to commit any Matter of Confequence to him that can-

not truly keep a Secret.

Horace, among his continual Laws , would have every

Man keep Secret whatſoever was done or faid : For this

Reafon the Athenians were wont ( when they met atany

Feaſt) that the most ancient among them should fhew

every Brother the Door whereat they entered, faying,

Take heed that not ſo much as one Word paſs out from

hence, of whatſoever shall here be acted or ſpoken.

The first Thing that Pythagoras taught his Scholars

was to be filent, therefore for a certain Time) hekept

them without ſpeaking, to the End that they might the

better learn to preſerve the valuable Secrets he had to

communicate to them, and never to fpeak but when

Time required, exprefling thereby that Secrecy was the

rareft Virtue : Would to GoD that the Maſters of our

prefent Lodges would put the fame in Practice.

Ariftotle was demanded what Thing appeared moſt

difficult to him ; he anſwered, to be fecret and filent.

To this Purpoſe St. Ambrofe, in his Offices, placeth

among the principal Foundations of Virtue, the patient

Gift of Silence.

The wife King Solomon fays in his Proverbs, that a

King ought not to drink Wine, becauſe Drunkennels is

an Enemyto Secrecy ; and in his Opinion , he is not wor

thy to reign that cannot keep his own Secrets; he fur-

thermore fays, that he who difcovers Secrets is a Traitor,

and
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and he that conceals them is a faithful Brother : He

likewife fays, that he that refraineth his Tongue is wife ;

and again, he that keeps his Tongue, keeps his Soul .

I could mention many other Circumstances of the Ex-

cellency of Secrecy ; and I dare venture to ſay, that the

greateſt Honour, Juftice, Truth, and Fidelity, have been

always found amongst thoſe who could keep their own

and others Secrets ; and this is moft nobly fet forth by

Horace, who fays :

The Man refolv'd and ſteady to his Truſt,

Inflexible to ill and obftinately juft ;

May the rude Rabble's Infolence defpife,

Their fenfelefs Clamours and tumultuous Cries ;

The Tyrant's Fierceness he beguiles,

And the ftern Brow, and the harfh Voice defies,

And with fuperior Greatnefs fmiles.

Not the roughWhirlwind, that deforms

Adria's black Gulph, and vexes it with Storms ;

The ftubborn Virtue of his foul can move ;

Nor the red Arm of angry Jove,

That flings the Thunder from the Sky,

And gives it Rage to roar, and Strength to fly.

Should the whole Frame of nature round him break,

In ruin and Confufion hurl'd ;

He unconcern'd would hear the mighty Crack,

And ſtand ſecure amidst a falling World.

Therefore I am of Opinion, that if Secrecy and Si-

lence be duly confidered, they will be found moſt ne-

ceffary to qualify a Man for any Bufinefs of Import-

ance ; ifthis be granted, I am confident that no Man

will dare to difpute that Free-Mafons are fuperior to all

other Men, in concealing their Secrets, from Times im-

memorable ; which the Power of Gold, that often has

betrayed Kings and Princes, and fometimes overturned

whole Empires, nor the most cruel punishments could

B.4

D

never
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never extort the Secret (even) from the weakeft Mem-

ber of the whole Fraternity.

Therefore I humbly prefume it will of Confequence

be granted , that the Welfare and good of Mankind was、

the Caufe or Motive of fo grand an Inftitution as Free-

Mafonry, (no Art yet ever being fo extenſively uſeful)

which not only tends to protect its Members from ex-

ternal Injuries, but to polish the rufty Difpofitions of

iniquitous Minds ; and alfo to detain them within the

prefent Bounds of true Religion , Morality and Virtue ;

forfuch are the Precepts of this Royal Art, that if thoſe

who have the Honour of being Members thereof would

but live according to the true Principles ofthe Ancient

Craft, every Man that is endowed with the leaft fpark

of Honour or Honefty, muit of courſe approve their

Actions, and confequently endeavour to follow their

Steps. And although very few or none ofthe Brethren

arrive to the Sublimity and beautiful Contrivance of

Hiram Abif; yet the very Enemies ofFree-Maſonry

muft own, thatit is the moft renowned Society that ever

was, is now, or (perhaps) ever will be upon earth. The

following true Deſcription of the Royal Art, will clearly

fhew its great Uſe to Mankind .

THE EXCELLENCY OF MASONRY DESCRIBED .

A frightful Defart fill the World had been,

And Views of Horror had difgrac'd the Scene ;

Inclement Seafons had deftroy'd Mankind,

With Dog-ftar's Heat and Winter's freezing Wind ;

The lawlefs Savage would defpotic reign ,

And dye with Crimfor Gore the verdant Plain ,

The World had yielded to fucceffive Foes,

Without thofe Arts which Maſonry beſtows.

'Twas Mafonry that gave the Ark its Form,

Which fav'd the Righteous from the gath'ring Storm .

When
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When Vice's Sons were plung'd beneath the Tide,

The Mafon's Ark triumphantly did ride

O'er furging Waves ; nor car'd they where it ſteer'd

Till Floods abated , and dry Land appear'd .

On Mount Arrarat then the Ark did reft,

Of only four moft holy Men poffefs'd .

The Maſons there did of their own Accord,:

Erect an Altar to the Heav'nly LORD :

Return'd their Thanks with offering Sacrifice,

Which pleas'd the great JEHOVAH, who then cries ;

" Ne'er will I curfe the fertile Ground again ,

" The foaming Billows raife, nor fwell the Main.

" But on Mankind this Bleffing I'll beſtow,

66 A proper Time when they their Seed may

" The Harveft to rejoice the lab'ring Swains,

" And fruitful Crops to Recompence their Pains.

" Nights, Days and Seafons, fhall furround this Ball,

" Nor fhall they ceaſe until the End of all.

" This facred Promife to confirm more clear,

" My Rainbow in the Clouds fhall now appear."

JEHOVAH fpoke ;-obfervant Atoms flow,

And rush together to compofe the Bow.

Man faw the wond'rous Scene , and did rejoice,

Firmly relying on his Maker's Voice.

fow ::

Of all the Arts to benefit Mankind,

T'improve the Judgment and exalt the Mind,

What Art can with Free-Mafonry contend,

Religion's Advocate, and Virtue's Friend !

No art was e'er fo inuch by Gon approv❜d,

As Maſonry in David whom he lov'd .

When at Moriah, GoD appear'd to Man,

And gave the Prince the facred Temple's Plan,

That Charge his Son * did afterwards fulfil,

By Tyre's great Aid, and Hiram's wondrous Skill,

* Solomon.

By
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By Mafon's Art, afpiring Domes appear

To ftrike the Eye and captivate the Ear.

By Mafon's Art, the injurious Tongue doth fall

Before the Throne when awful Silence call,

By Mafon's Art, the fribbling, foppifh Afs

(Mankind's Difgrace, and Sport of every Lafs!)

Soon quits his Folly, and much wiſer grown,

Looks on himfelf as one before unknown.

Hail , noble Art ! thou precious boon ofHeav'n !

'To civilize Mankind, in Bounty giv'n .

'Tis thine to raiſe the Genius, mend the Soul,

And fhew thy Pow'r, from Indus to the Pole.

Bythee inftructed , Men obey the Laws,

And nobly act in Honour's glorious Caufe.

Ev'n bright eyed Virtue marches in thy Train,

Augments thy Joy, and mitigates thy Pain.

Within thy Pale, the willing Mufes ftray,

Difclofe their Riches, and their Charmis difplay.

Compaffion too hath rear'd her ſocial Throne,

Melts at each Woe, and fighs at ev'ry Groan.

Aftræa now, from dire Contagion free,

Hath left the Skies , and fix't her Throne with thee.

By thee infpir'd, Hibernia's Sons advance,

Uprear the Sword , and point the glitt'ring Lance,

Against the Foe with martial Ardour run ,

And take that Vengeance which they feek to, fhun.

But methinks I hear fome of my Readers fay, Surely,

if Free-Mafonry be fuch as it is here reprefented, the

Brotherhood most certainly are the happieſt Men living ;

and yet, on the contrary, we often meet fome very mi-

ferable, others very great Knaves, and a Number ofig-

norant, illiterate, ftupid Fools of the Society ; or at leaſt

would endeavour to make the World believe fo. This

fhall be duly confidered, and anſwered in its proper place

hereafter.
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hereafter. In the mean Time I am well affured, that

none but Strangers to the Craft, and ungenerous Ene-

mies to good Society, will doubt the Veracity of what

is here inferted concerning Free-Maſonry. And for

further Satisfaction to my Female Readers, and fuch of

the Male Sex as have not the Honour of being initiated

into the Myſtery, I here beg Leave to treat of the Prin-

ciples of the Craft (fo far as comes under, the Limitation

of my Pen) which I hope will meet with a juſt Admira-

tion , becauſe they are founded upon Religion, Morality,

Brotherly-Love, and Good-Fellowship.

'A Mafon is obliged, by his Tenure to believe firmly

in the true Worſhip of the Eternal God, as well as in

all thofe facred Records which the Dignitaries and Fa-

thers ofthe Church have compiled and publiſhed forthe

Ufe of all good Men : So that no one who rightly un-

derſtands the Art, can poffibly tread in the irreligious

Paths of the unhappy Libertine, or be induced to follow

the arrogant Profeffors of Atheiſm or Deifin ; neither is

he to be stained with the grofs Errors of blind Superfti-

tion, but may have the Liberty of embracing whatFaith

he fhall think proper, provided at all Times he pays a

due Reverence to his Creator, and by the World deals

with Honour and Honefty, ever making that golden

Precept the Standard-Rule ofhis Actions, whichengages,

to do unto all Men as he would they ſhould do unto him

For the Craft, inftead of entering into idle and unnecef-

fary Disputes concerning the different Opinions and Per-

fuafions of Men, admits into the Fraternity all that are

good and true ; whereby it hath brought about the Means

of Reconciliation amongft Perfons, who without that Af

fiftance, would have remained at perpetual Variance.

:

A Maſon is a lover of Quiet ; is always fubject to

the Civil Powers, provided they do not infringe upon the

limited Bounds of Religion and Realon : And its was

B 6 never
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never yet known, that a real Craftſman was concerned

in any dark Plot, Defigns, or Contrivances against the

State, becauſe the welfare ofthe Nation is his peculiar

Care ; ſo that from the higheſt to the loweſt ſtep ofMa-

giftracy, due Regard and Deference is paid by him.

But as Maſonry hath at ſeveral Times felt the injuri-

ous Effects ofWar, Bloodshed and Devaſtation , it was

a ftronger Engagement to the Craftfinen to act agree-

able to the Rules ofPeace and Loyalty, the many Proofs

of which Behaviour hath occafioned the ancient Kings

and Powers to protect and defend them . But if a Bro-

ther fhould be fo far unhappy as to rebel against the State

he would meet with no Countenance from his Fellows ;

nor would they keep any private Converfe with him

whereby the Government might have cauſe to be jea-

lous, or take the leaft Umbrage.

A Mafon in regard to himſelf, is carefully to avoid all

Manner of Intemperance or Excefs, which might ob-

ftruct him in the Performance of the neceffary Duties of

his laudable Profeffion , or lead him into any Crimes which

would reflect Dishonour upon the ancient Fraternity.

He is to treat bis Inferiors as he would have his Supe-

riors deal with him, wifely confidering that the Original

of Mankind is the fame ; and though Mafonry diveft no

Man of his Honour, yet does the Craft adinit, that

ftrictly to purfue the Paths of Virtue, whereby a clear

Conſcience may be preferved, is the only Method to

make any Man noble.

A Maſon is to be fo far benevolent, as never to fhut

his Ear unkindly to the Complaints ofwretched Pover-

ty ; but when a Brother is oppreffed by Want, he is, in

a peculiar Manner to liſten to his Sufferings with Atten-

tion ; in Confequence of which, Pity muft flow from his

Breaft, and Relief without Prejudice, according to his

Capacity.

A Mafon
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A Mafon is to pay due Obedience to the Authority of

his Maſter and prefiding Officers, and to behave himſelf

meekly amongst his Brethren ; neither neglecting his

ufual Occupation for the Sake of Company, in running

from one Lodge to another ; nor quarrel with the igno-

rant Multitude, for their ridiculous Afperfions concern-

ing it : But at his leifure Hours, he is required to ſtudy

the Arts and Sciences with a diligent Mind, that he may

not onlyperform his Dutyto his great Creator, but also to

hisNeighbourandhimself: For to walk humbly in the Sight

ofGoD, to do Juftice, and love Mercy, are the certain™

Characteriſtics of a real Free and Accepted Ancient

Mafon : Which Qualifications I humbly hope they will

poffefs to the End of Time ; and I dare venture to ſay,

that every true Brother will join with me in, Amen.

The Benefits arifing from a ftrict Obfervance of the

Principles of the Craft, are fo apparent, that I must be-

lieve every good Man would be fond to profefs and

practife the fame ; becauſe thoſe Principles tend to pro-

mote the Happineſs of Life, as they are founded on the

Bafis of Wisdom and Virtue.

In the first Place ; our Privileges and Inftructions,

when rightly made Ufe of, are not only productive of

our Welfare on this Side of the Grave, but even our

eternal Happineſs hereafter.

Forthe Craft is founded on fo folid a Bafis that it will

never admit Blafphemy, Lewdness, Swearing, Evil-

Plotting, or Controverſy ; and though they are not all

of the fame Opinion in Matters of Faith, yet they are

ever in one Mind in Matters ofMafonry ; that is, to la-

bourjustly, not to eat any Man's Bread for Nought, but

to the utmoſt of our Capacity, to love and ferve each

other, as Brethren of the fame Houshold ought to do :

Wifely.judging, that it is as great an Abfurdity in one

Man to quarrel with another becauſe he will not believe

as
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as he does, as it would be in him to be angry becauſe

he was not exactly of the fame Size and Countenance,&c.

Therefore to afford Succour to the Diftreffed, to di-

vide our Bread with the induftrious Poor, and to put

the misguided Traveller into his Way, are Qualifica-

tions inherent in the Craft, and fuitable to its Dignity,

and fuch as the worthy Members ofthat great Body have

at all Timesftrove with indefatigable Pains to accompliſh.

Thefe and fuch like Benefits, arising from a strict ob-

fervance of the Principles of the Craft, (as Numbers of

Brethren have lately experienced) if duly confidered,

will be found not only to equal, but to exceed any So-

ciety in Being.

If fo, the worthy Members of this great and moft ufe-

ful Society, can never be too careful in the Election of

Members ; I mean, a thorough Knowledge of the Cha-

racter and Circumstances of a Candidate that begs to

be initiated into the Myftery of Free-Maſonry.

Upon this depends the Welfare or Deftruction ofthe

Craft; for as Regularity, Virtue, and Concord are the

only Ornaments of human Nature, (which is often too

prone to act in different Capacities) fo that the Happi-

Tiefs of Life depends, in a great Meaſure, on our own

Election and a prudent Choice of thofe Steps.

ForhumanSociety cannot fubfift without Concord and

the maintainance of mutual good Offices ; for, like the

working ofan Arch ofStone, it would fall to the Ground,

provided one Piece did not properly ſupport another.

In former Times every man (at his Requeft) was not

admitted into the Craft, (though perhaps of a good and.

moral Reputation) nor allowed to fhare the Benefits of

our ancient and noble Inſtitution , unleſs he was endued

with fuch- Skill in Maſonry, as he might thereby be able

to improve the Art, either in Plan or Workmanship ; or

had
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had ſuch an Affluence of Fortune as ſhould enable him

to employ, honour, and protect the Craftlinen.

I would not be understood, by this, to mean that no

reputable Tradefinan ſhould receive any of our Benefits ;

but, on the contrary, am of Opinion , that they are va-

luable Members of the Commonwealth, and often have

proved themſelves real Ornaments to Lodges.

Thofe whom I aim at, are the miferable Wretches of

Low- life, (often introduced by excluded Men * ) fome of

whom can neither read nor write ; and when (by the

Affiftance of Maſonry) they are admitted into the Com-

pany of their Betters, they too often act beyond their

Capacities ; and under Pretence ofſearching for Know-

ledge, they fall into Scenes of Gluttony or Drunken.efs,

and thereby neglect their neceflary Occupations and in-

jure their poor Families, who imagine they have a juft

Cauſe to pour out all their Exclamation , and Invectives

against the whole Body of Free- Mafonry, without con-

fidering or knowing that our Conftitutions and Principles

are quite oppofite to fuch baſe Proceedings.

Here I think it neceffary to put in a Word of Advice

to fome who may have an Inclination to become Mem-

bers of this ancient and honourable Society : Firſt, they

are to underſtand that no Man can be made a regular

Free-

* That is, Men excluded from their Lodges for Mildemeanours,

&c. who (finding themfelves deemed unworthy of fo noble a So.

ciety) ftill endeavour to make the reft of mankind believe, that

they are good and true, and have full power and authority to ad-

mit, enter, and make Free-Mafons, when and wherefoever they

pleafe, &c. Theſe Traders (though but few in number) affociate

together, and for any mean confideration, admit any perfon to

what little they know ofthe Craft. Little, I fay, for I honestly

affure my readers, that no man who rightly underſtands the Craft,

can be fo blind as to trampie over its ancient Land-marks ; there-

fóre all Victuallers, &c. ought to be very cautius ofentertaining

fuch, from whom neither benefit nor credit can be expected. See

New Regulation VIII.

1
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Free-Mafon, but fuch as is free from Bondage, of ma-

ture Age, upright in Body and Limbs, and endued with

the neceffary Senfes of a Man : This has been the ge-

neral Cuſtom ofMafons in all Ages and Nations, through-

out the known World.

To this I beg leave to add a Word or two : The

Perfons to whom I know ſpeak, are men of fome Edu-

cation , and an honeft Character ; but in low Circum-

ftances ; I fay, let them fiift confider their Income and

Family, and know that Free Mafonry requires Ability,

Attendance, and a good Appearance, to maintain and

fupport its ancient and honourable Grandeur. I could

fay a great deal more on this Point, but I think the Re-

gulations are fufficient, and therefore refer the Reader

to the Perufal of them.

The next Thing to be confidered, is the Choice of

Officers to rule and govern the Lodge, according to the

ancient and wholefome Laws of our Conftitution ; and

this is a Matter of great Concern, for the Officers of a

Lodge are not only bound to advance and promote the

Welfare of their own particular Lodge, but alſo whatſfo-

ever may tend to the good ofthe Fraternity in general.

Therefore no Man ought to be nominated or put in

fuch Election, but ſuch as by his known Skill and Merit,

is deemed worthy of Performance, viz. He muft be

well acquainted with all the private and public Rules

and Orders ofthe Craft ; he ought to be ftri&tly honeft,

humane of Nature, patient in Injuries, modeft in Con-

verfation, grave in Counfel and Advice, and (above all)

conftant in Amity, and faithful in Secrecy.

Such Candidates well deferve to be chofen the Rulers

and Governors of their respective Lodges, to whom the

Members are to be courteous and obedient, and , by their

wile and ancient. Dictates, may learn to deſpiſe the over-

Covetous,
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covetous, impatient, contentious, prefumptuous, arro-

gant, and conceited Prattlers , the Bane ofhuman Society.

Here I cannot forbear faying , that I have known Men

whoſe Intentions were very honeft, and without any evil

Defign, commit great Errors, and fometimes have been

the Destruction of good Lodges ; and this occafioned by

their Brethren hurrying them indiscreetly into Offices,

wherein their flender Knowledge of Mafohry rendered

them incapable of executing the Bufinefs committed to

their Charge, to the great Detriment of the Craft, and

their own Dishonour.

Amongit the Qualities and Principles of the Craft, I

have given a Hint concerning the Behaviour of a Maſon

in the Lodge, to which I beg he may add the few fol

lowing Lines, viz. he is to pay due Refpect, and to be

obedient (in all reaſonable Matters) to the Maſter and

prefiding Officers : He muft not curfe, fwear, nor offer to

lay Wagers ; nor ufe any lewd or unbecoming Language,

in Derogation of GoD's NAME and Corruption ofgood

Manners ; nor behave himſelf ludicrously, nor jeftingly,

while the Lodge is engaged in what is ferious and fo-

lemn Neither is he to introduce, fupport, or mention

any Difpute or Controverfy about Religion or Politics ;

nor force any Brother to eat, drink or ftay against his

Inclination ; nor do nor fay any Thing that may be of-

ferfive, or hinder a free and innocent Converfation ; left

he fhould break the good Harmony, and defeat the

laudable Defigns and Purpoſes of the ancient and ho-

nourable Fraternity.

:

And I honeſtly recommend Free Maſonry, as the moft

fovereign Medicine to purge out the above, or fuch other

Vices ; and regular Lodges, as the only Seminaries where

Men (in the mott pleasant and cleareft Manner) may

hear, understand, and learn their Duty to GOD ; and

alfo to their Neighbours. And this without the multi-

plicity
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plicity of ſpiteful and malicious Words, long Argu-

ments, or fierce Debates ; which have been made Ufé of,

among miſtaken Mortals, upwards of a thouſand Years

paſt : And inſtead of uniting Men in one facred Band,

(as the Servants of GoD, and Brethren of the fame

Houfhold) have divided them into as many different

Opinions, as there were (not only Languages, but even)

men atthe Confufion of Babel.

As to the Behaviour of the Brethren when out of

Lodge, I hope the fhort Space between each Lodge-

Night, will not admit of Forgetfulness of the Decency

and good Decorum obferved in the Lodge, which may

ferve them as an unerring Rule for their Behaviour and

Conduct in all other Companies and Places ; and like

the worshipful difcreet Mafter ofa Lodge, rule, govern,

and inftruct their Families at Home, in the Fear of

GOD and Love of their Neighbours, while they them

felves imitate the Member's Obedience, &c. in paying

due Reſpect to their Superiors.

Thefe few Hints may ferve to put the Brethren in

mind ofthe Duty incumbent on them as Free-Mafons ;

and likewife, how to behave themſelves in fuch a Man-

ner, asmay be acceptable to GoD, agreeable to the Prin-

_ciples of Maſonry, and much to their own Honour: But

for further Satisfaction to my Readers in general, I ſhall

here infertthe old Charges ofFree and Accepted Mafons.`

THE OLD CHARGES OF THE FREE AND

ACCEPTED MASONS.

CHARGE I.--CONCERNING GOD AND RELIGION.

A MASON is obliged, by his Tenure, to obſerve the

moral Law as a true NóACHIDA
*
; and if he rightly

underſtands

Sons of Noah, the first name of Free-Mafons.
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underſtands the Craft, he will never be a ftupid Atheift,

nor an irreligious Libertine, nor act against Conſcience.

In ancient Times the Chriſtian Maſons were charged

to comply with the Chriftian Ufages of each Country

where they travelled or worked ; being found in all Na-

tions, even of divers Religions.

They are generally charged to adhere to that Religion

in which all Men agree, (leaving each Brother to his

own particular Opinion ; ) that is, to be good Men and

true, Men ofHonour and Honesty, by whatever Names,

Religions, or Perfuafions they may be diftinguished ; for

they all agree in the three great Articles of Noah,

enough to preferve the Cement of the Lodge.

Thus Mafonry is the Centre of their Union, and the

happy Means of conciliating Perfons that otherwife mutt

have remained at a perpetual Diſtance.

-CHARGE II OF THE CIVIL MAGISTRATE,

SUPREME AND SUBORDINATE .

A MASON must be a peaceable Subject, never to bę

concerned in Plots against the State, nor diſreſpectful to

inferior Magiftrates. Ofold, Kings, Princes, and States,

encouraged the Fraternity for their Loyalty, who ever

flourished moft in Times of Peace ; but though a Bro-

ther is not to be countenanced in his Rebellion against

the State, yet, if convicted of no other Crime, his Re

lation to the Lodge remains indefeaſible.

CHARGE III -CONCERNING A LODGE.

A LODGE is a Place where Mafons meet to work

in ; hence the Affembly, or organized Body of Free-

Mafons,
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Mafons, is called a Lodge ; juft as the Word, Church,

is expreffive both of the Congregation and the Place of

Worſhip.

EveryBrother fhould belong to fome particular Lodge,

and cannot be abſent without incurring Cenfure, if not

neceffarily detained.

The Men, made Mafons, muſt be free-born, (or no

Bondman) of mature Age, and of good Report ; hale

and found, not deformed or difmembered, at the Time

of their making ; but no Woman , no Eunuch.

WhenMen ofQuality, Eminence , Wealth, and Learn-

ing, apply to be made, they are to be refpectfully ac-

cepted after due Exaniination ; for fuch often prove

good Lords (or Founders) of Work, and will not em-

ploy Cowans, when true M, fons can be had ; they alfo

make the beſt Officers of Lodges, and the beft Defign-

ers, to the Honour and Strength of the Lodge ; nay,

from among them the Fraternity can have a Noble

GRAND-MASTER ; but thofe Brethren are equallyfub-

ject to the Charges, and Regulations, except in what

more immediately concerns Operative Maſons.

CHARGE IV.-OF MASTERS, WARDENS, FEL-

LOWS, AND APPRENTICES.

ALL Preferment among Mafons, is grounded upon

real Worth and perfonal Merit only, not upon Seniority.

No Mafter should take an Apprentice that is not the

Son of honeft Parents ; a perfect Youth , without maim

or defect in his Body, and capable of learning the My-

fteries ofthe Art ; that fo the Lords (or Founders) may

be well ferved and the Craft not defpifed ; and that

when of Age and expert, he may become an Entered

Apprentice, -
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Apprentice, or a Free-Maſon of the loweſt Degree ;

and upon his Improvements, a Fellow-Craft and a Ma-

fter- Mafon, capable to undertake the Lord's Work.

The Warden's are chofen from among the Maſter-

Mafons, and no Brother can be a Maſter of a Lodge till

he has acted as Warden fomewhere, except in extraor-

dinary Cafes, or when a Lodge is to be formed, and none

fuch to be had, for then three Maſter-Mafons, though

never Maſters nor Wardens of Lodges before may be

conftituted Mafter and Wardens of that new Lodge.

But no Number, without three Mafter-Mafons, can

form a Lodge ; and none can be the Grand-Mafter, or

a Grand-Warden, who has not acted as the Maſter of

a particular Lodge.

CHARGE V.-OF THE MANAGEMENT OF THE

CRAFT IN WORKING.

ALL Mafons fhould work hard and honeftly on

Working-days, that they may live reputably and appear

in a decent and becoming Manner on Holidays ; and

likewiſe the Working-hours appointed by Law, or con-

firmed by Cuftom, ſhall be obſerved.

A Maſter Maſon only must be the Surveyor or Ma-

fter of the Work, who ſhall undertake the Lord's Work

reaſonably, shall truly difpend his Goods as if they were

his own, and ſhall not give more Wages than just, to

any Fellow or Apprentice.

The Wardens fhal! be true both to Mafter and Fel-

lows, taking Care of ali Things both within and with-

out the Lodge, eſpecially in the Maſter's Abſence ; and

their Brethren fhall obey them.

The
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The Mafter and the Mafons fhall faithfully finish the

Lord's Work, whether Tafk or Journey ; nor fhall they

take the Work at Tafk, which hath been accuſtomed to

Journey.

None fhall fhew Envy at a Brother's Profperity ; nor

fupplant him , nor put him out of his Work, if capable

to finish it.

All Maſons fhall meekly receive their Wages with-

out Murmuring or Mutiny, and not defert the Mafter

till the Lord'sWork is finiſhed ; they muft avoid ill Lan-

guage, calling each other Brother, or Fellow, with much

Courteſy, both within and without the Lodge; they

fhall inftruct a younger Brother to become bright and

expert, that the Lord's Materials may not be ſpoiled.

But Free and Accepted Maſons fhall not allow Cow-

ans to work with them, nor fhall they be employed by

Cowans, without an urgent neceflity ; and even in that

Cafe they must not teach Cowans, but must have a fe-

parate Communication ; no Labourer shall be employed

in the properWork of Free Mafons.

CHARGE VI.-CONCERNING MASONS

BEHAVIOUR.

1. Behaviour in the Lodge before closing.

Youmust not hold private Committees, or feparate.

Converfation, without Leave from the Mafter ; nor talk

of any Thing impertinent, nor interrupt the Mafter or

Warden, or any other Brother ſpeaking to the Chair ;

nor act ludicrously while the Lodge is engaged in what

is ferious and folemn ; but you are to pay due Reve-

rence to the Maffer, Wardens, and Fellows, and put

them to Worship.

Every
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Every Brother found guilty of a Fault, fhall stand to

the Award of the Lodge, unleſs he appeals to the Grand

Lodge, or unleſs a Lord's Work is retarded ; for then

a particular Reference may be made.

No private Piques, no Quarrels about Nations, Fa-

milies, Religions or Politics, muft be brought within the

Doors of the Lodge ; for as Mafons, we are of the old-

eft Catholic Religion , before hinted ; and ofall Nations

upon the Square, Level, and Plumb ; and like our Pre-

deceffors in all Ages, we are refolved againſt political

Difputes, as contrary to the Peace and Welfare of the

Lodge.

2. Behaviour after the Lodge is clofed, and the Brethren

not gone.

You may enjoy yourſelves with innocent mirth, treat-

ing one another according to Ability but avoiding all

Excefs ; not forcing a Brother to eat or drink beyond

his own Inclination, (according to the old Regulation of

King Ahafueres) nor hinder him from goingHome when

he pleaſes ; for though after Lodge- Hours you are like

other Men, yet the Blame of your Excels may be thrown

upon the Fraternity, though unjustly.

3. Behaviour at Meeting without Strangers, but

aformed Lodge.

not in

You are to falute one another as you have been, or

fhall be inftructed ; freely communicating Hints ofKnow-

ledge, but without diſcloſing Secrets, unleſs to thoſe

that have given long Proof oftheir Taciturnity and Ho-

nour, and without derogating from the Reſpect due to

any Brother, were he not a Maſon ; for though all

Brothers and Fellows are upon the Level, yet Maſonry

divefts no Man of the Honour that was due to him be

fore he was made a Maſon , or that should become his

Due afterwards ; nay, it rather adds to his Reſpect,

teaching us to give Honour to whom it is due, efpe-

cially
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cially to a noble or eminent Brother, whom we should

diftinguish from all of his Rank and Station, and ferve.

him readily, according to our Ability.

4. Behaviour in the Prefence ofStrangers , not Mafons.

You muſt be cautious in your Words, Carriage, and

Motions, fo that the moft penetrating Stranger may not

be able to diſcover what is not proper to be intimated ';

and the impertinent or enfnaring Queftions, or ignorant

Difcourfe of Strangers, muft be prudently managed by

Free-Mafons.

5. Bebaviour at Home, in your Neighbourhood.

Mafons ought to be moral Men, as above charged ;

confequently good Huſbands, good Parents, good Sons,

and good Neighbours ; not ſtaying too long from Home,

and avoiding all Excefs ; yet wife Men too, for certain

Reaſons known to them.

6. Behaviour towards a foreign Brother, or Stranger.

You are cautiouſly to examine him, as Prudence ſhall

direct you, that you may not be impofed on by a Pre-

tender, whom you are to reject with Derifion, and be-

ware ofgiving him any Hints ; but ifyou diſcover him to

be true and faithful, you are to refpect him as a Brother,

and if in Want, you are to relieve him if you can, or

elfe direct him how he may be relieved : You muſt em-

ploy him ifyou can, or elfe recommend him to be employ-

ed ; but you are not charged to do beyond your Ability.

7. Behaviour behind a Brother's back, as well as be-

fore his Face.

Free and Accepted Maſons have ever been charged

to avoid all Manner of flandering and backbiting of true

and faithful Brethren , or talking diſreſpectfully of a Bro-

ther's Performance or Perfon , and all Malice or unjuſt

Refentment ; nay, you muſt not ſuffer any others to re-

proach an honest Brother, but defend his Character as

far as is confiftent with Honour, Safety, and Prudence ;

though no farther. CHARGE

;
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CHARGE VII. CONCERNING LAWSUITS.

IF a Brother do you Injury, apply firft to your own

or his Lodge, and ifyou are not ſatisfied , you may ap-

peal to the Grand Lodge ; but you muſt never take a

legal Courſe, till the Caufe cannot be otherwife decided ;

for if the Affair is only between Maſons , and about Ma-

fonry, Law-Suits ought to be prevented by the good

Advice of prudent Brethren, who are the beſt Referees

of Differences.

But if that Reference is either impracticable or un-

fuccefsful, and the Affair muft be brought into the Courts

of Law or Equity ; yet still you muſt avoid all Wrath,

Malice, and Rancour in carrying on the Suit ; not faying

or doing any thing that may hinder the Continuance or

Renewal of Brotherly- Love and Friendship, which is

the Glory and Cement of this ancient Fraternity ; that

we may fhew to all the World, the benign Influence of

Mafonry, as all wife, true, and faithful Brethren have

done from the Beginning of Time, and will do till Ar-

chitecture fhall be diffolved in the general Conflagra-

tion. Amen ! So may it be.

Alltheſe Charges you are to obſerve, and alſo thoſe

thatfhallbe communicated to you in aWay that cannot -

be written.

A SHORT CHARGE TO A NEW ADMITTED MASON.

BROTHER,

YOU are now admitted (by the unanimous Confent

of our Lodge) a Fellow of our most ancient and ho-

nourable Society ; ancient, as having fubfifted from

Time immemorial ; and honourable, as tending in every``

с Particular
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Particular to render a man ſo, who will be but conform-

able to its glorious Precepts : The greateſt Monarchs

in all Ages, as well of Afia and Africa as of Europe,

have been encouragers of the Royal Art ; and many of

them have prefided as GRAND MASTERS Over the

Mafons,in their reſpective Territories, not thinking it any

leffening to their Imperial Dignities, to level themſelves

with their Brethren in Maſonry, and to act as they did.

The World's great Architect is our Supreme Mafter ;

and the unerring Rule he has given us, is that by which

we work ; religious Diſputes are never fuffered within'

the Lodge, for as Maſons we only purſue the univerfal

Religion, or the Religion of Nature ; this is the Cement

which unites the most different Principles in one facred

Band, and brings together thoſe who were the moſt dif-

tant from one another.

There are three general Heads of Duty which Ma-

fons ought always to inculcate, viz. to GoD, our

Neighbour and ourſelves ; to God, in never mention-

ing His Name but with that reverential Awe which a

Creature ought to bear to his Creator, and to look upon

him always as the Summum Bonum which we came into

the World to enjoy, and according to that View to re-

gulate all our Purfuits ; to our Neighbours, in acting

upon the Square, or doing as we would be done by ;

toourſelves in avoiding all Intemperance and Exceffes,

whereby we may be rendered incapable of following

our Work, or led into Behaviour unbecoming our lau-

dable Profeffion, and alwayskeeping within due Bounds

and free from all Pollution.

In the State, a Maſon is to behave as a peaceable and

dutiful Subject, comforming chearfully to the Govern-

ment under which he lives.

He is to pay a due Deference to his Superiors ; and

from his Inferiors, he is rather to receive Honour, with

fome
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fome Reluctance, than to extort it : He is to be a Man

of Benevolence and Charity, not fitting down content-

ed while his Fellow- Creatures (but much more his Bre-

thren) are in Want, when it is in his Power (without

prejudicing himſelf or Family) to relieve them.

In the Lodge he is to behave with all due Decorum,

left the Beauty and Harmony thereof fhould be diſturb-

ed or broke : He is to be obedient to the MASTER

and the prefiding Officers, and to apply himself cloſely

to the Buſineſs of Maſonry, that he may the fooner be-

come a Proficient therein, both for his own Credit and

for that of the Lodge.

He is not to neglect his own neceſſary Avocations

for the Sake of Mafonry, nor to involve himſelf in

Quarrels with thoſe who through Ignorance, may ſpeak

Evil of or ridicule it.

He is tobe a Lover of the Arts and Sciences, and is

to take all Opportunities to improve himself therein.

If he recommends a Friend to be made a Mafon, he

muft vouch him to be fuch as he really believes will

conform to the aforefaid Duties, left by his mifconduct

at any Time, the Lodge fhould pafs under fome evil

Imputations.

Nothing can prove more fhocking to all faithful Ma-

fons, than to fee any of their Brethren profane or break

through the facred Rules of their Order ; and fuch as

can do it, they wish had never been admitted .

C 2 THE

Here you are to underſtand, That a Maſon ought not to belong

to a number of Lodges at one time, nor run from Lodgeto Lodge,

or otherwife, after Maſons or Maſonry, whereby his bufinefs or

family may be neglected ; but yet every Mafon is fubject to allthe

By-laws of his Lodge, which he is strictly and conſtantly to obey ;

for the Attendance and Dues of one Lodge, can never prejudice

either him or his Family.
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THE ANCIENT MANNER OF CONSTITUTING

A LODGE.

A NEW Lodge, for avoiding many Irregularities,

fhould be folemnly conftituted by the Grand Maſter,

with his Deputy and Wardens ; or, in the Grand Ma-

fter's Abfence, the Deputy acts for his Worſhip, the Se-

nior Grand Warden as Deputy, the junior Grand War-

den as the Senior, and the prefent Mafter of a Lodge

as the junior Or if the Deputy is alſo abfent, the

Grand Mafter may depute either of his Grand Wardens,

who can appoint others to act as Grand Wardens, pro

tempore.

The Lodge being opened and the Candidates, or new

Mafter and Wardens, being yet among the Fellow-

Crafts, the Grand Maſter ſhall aſk his Deputy if he has

examined them, and whether he finds the Mafter well

ſkilled in the noble Science and the royal Art, and duly

inftructed in our Myfteries, &c. the Deputy anſwering

in the affirmative, fhall (by the Grand Mafter's Order)

take the Candidate from among the Fellows, and pre-

fent him to the Grand-Maſter, ſaying, Right Worſhipful

Grand Mafter, the Brethren bere defire to be formed into a

regular Lodge; and I prefent my worthy Brother, A. B. to

be (inftalled) their Mafter, whom Iknow tobe ofgood Mo-

rals and great Skill, true and trufty, and a Lover ofthe

whole Fraternity, wherefoever difperfedover the Face ofthe

Earth.

Then the Grand Maſter placing the Candidate on his

Left-hand, and having afked and obtained the unani-

mous Confent ofthe Brethren, ſhall fay, (after fome

other Ceremonies and Expreffions that cannot be written)

I conftitute andform theſe good Brethren into a new regu

lar Lodge, and appoint you Brother A. B. the Mafter ofit,

not
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not doubting ofyour Capacity and Care to preferve the Ge-

ment of the Lodge, &c.

Upon this the Deputy or fome other Brother for him ,

fhall rehearſe the Charge of a Mafter ; and the Grand

Maſter ſhall aſk the Candidate, faying, Doyoufubmit to

thefe Charges as Mafters have done in all Ages ? And the

new Maſter fignifying his cordial Submiffion thereto, the

Grand-Mafter fhall , by certain fignificant Ceremonies

and ancient Ufages, inftall him and prefent him with his

Warrant, the Book of Conftitutions, the Lodge-Book,

and the Inftruments of his Office , one after another;

and after each of them, the Grand Matter, his Deputy,

or fome Brother for him, fhall rehearse the fhort and

pithy Charge that is fuitable to the Thing preſent,

Next, the Members of this new Lodge bowing alto-

gether to the Grand Mafter, fhall return his Worship

their Thanks (according to the Cuſtom of Maſters) and

fhall immediately do Homage to their new Mafter, and

(as faithful Craftmen) fignifying their Promiſe of Sub-

jection and Obedience to him by uſual Congratulations.

The Deputy and Grand Wardens, and any other Bre-

thren that are not Members ofthis new Lodge, fhall next

congratulatethenewMafter, andhefhallreturn hisbecom

ingAcknowledgments (asMafter-Mafons) firft to theGrand

Mafter and Grand Officers, and to the reſt in their Order.

Then the Grand Mafter orders the new Mafter to

enter immediately upon the Exercife of his Office, and

calling forth his ſenior Warden, a Fellow-Craft (Maſter-

Mafon) prefents him to the Grand Mafter for his Wor

hip's Approbation, and to the new Lodge for their Con-

fent ; upon which the fenior or junior Grand Warden,

or fome Brother for him , fhall rehearſe the Charge of

a Warden, c. of a private Lodge ; and he fignifying

his cordial Submiffion thereto, the new Mafter ſhall

prefent him fingly with the feveral Inftruments of

C.3 his
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his Office, and, in ancient Manner and due Form , inſtall

him in his proper Place.

In like Manner the new Mafter fhall call forth his ju-

nior Warden, who fhall be a Maſter-Maſon, and pre-

fented (as above) to the junior Grand Warden, or fome

other Brother in his ftead, and fhall in the above Man-

ner be installed in his proper Place ; and the Brethren of

this new Lodge fhall fignify their Obedience to thefe new

Wardens, by the ufual Congratulations due to Wardens.

The Grand Mafter then gives all the Brethren Joy of

their Mafter and Wardens, &c. and recommends Har-

mony, &c. hoping their only Contention will be a lau-

dable Emulation in cultivating the Royal Art, and the

focial Virtues.

Then the Grand Secretary, or fome Brother for him,

(by the Grand Maſter's Order) in the Name of the

Grand Lodge, declares and proclaims this new Lodge

duly constituted, No. &'c.
S.

Upon which all the new Lodge together, (after the

Cuftom of Mafters) return their hearty and fincere

Thanks for the Honour of this Conftitution .

The Grand,Mafter alfo orders the Grand Secretary

to register this new Lodge in the Grand Lodge-Book,

and to notify the fame to the other particular Lodges ;

and after fome other ancient Customs and Demonftra-

tions ofJoy and Satisfaction, he orders the Senior Grand

Warden to clufe the Lodge.

PRAYERS USED IN LODGES.

A PRAYER SAID AT THE OPENING OF THE LODGE , &c.

USED BY JEWISH FREE- MASONS.

O LORD, excellent art thou in thy Truth , and there

is nothing great in Comparifon to thee ; for thine is the

Praiſe, from all the Works of thy Hands, for evermore.

Enlighten
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Enlighten us, we beseech thee, in the true Know-

ledge of Maſonry : By the Sorrows of Adam, thy first

made man ; by the Blood of Abel, thy holy one ; by

the Righteouſneſs of Seth, in whom thou art well pleaſ

ed ; and by thy Covenant with Noah, in whofe Archi-

tecture thou waft pleaſed to ſave the Seed of thy Be-

loved ; number us not among thoſe that know thy Sta-

tutes, nor the divine Myfteries of the ſecret Cabbala.

But grant we beseech thee, that the Ruler of this

Lodge may be endued with Knowledge and Wiſdom,

to inftruct us and explain his fecret Myfteries, as our

holy Brother Mofes * did (in his Lodge) to Aaron,

to Eleazar and Ithamar, (the Sons of Aaron) and the

feventy Elders of Ifrael.

And grant that we may underftand, learn, and keep

all the Statutes and Commandments of the Lord, and

his holy myſtery, pure and undefiled unto our Lives End.

Amen, Lord.

C 4 A PRAYER

* Inthe preface to the Mishna, we find this tradition of the

Jews, explained as follows :

GOD not only delivered the law to Mofes on mount Sinai, but

the explanation of it likewife : When Mofes came down from the

mount and entered into his tent, Aaron went to vifit him ; and

Mofes acquainted Aaron with the laws he had received from God,

together with the explanation ofthem ; after this Aaron placed

himfelf at the right-hand of Mofes, and Eleazar and Ithamar (the

fons of Aaron) were admitted, to whom Mofes repeated what he

had just before told to Aaron; thefe being feated, the one on the

right-hand, the other on the left-hand of Mofes ; the ſeventy El-

ders of Ifrael, who compofed the Sanhedrim, came in ; and Mofes

again declared the fame laws to them, with the interpretations of

them, as he had done before to Aaron and his fons. Lastly, all

who pleafed of the common people, were invited to enter, and

Mofes inftructed them likewife in the fame manner as the reft ; fo

that Aaron heard four times what Mofes had been taught by GOD

upon mount Sinai, Eleazar and Ithamar three times, the feventy

Elders twice, and the people once. Mofes afterwards reduced the

laws which he had received, into writing, but not the explanation

of them ; theſe he thought it fufficient to trufl to the memories of

the above-mentioned perfons , who, being perfectly inftructed in

them, delivered them to their children, and thefe again to theirs,

from age to age.
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A PRAYER USED AMONGST THE PRIMITIVE

CHRISTIAN MASONS.

THE Might ofthe Father of Heaven, and the Wif

dom of his glorious Son, through the Grace and Good-

nefs of the Holy Ghoſt, being three Perfons in one God-

head, be with us at our Beginning, and give us Grace

fo to govern us here in our living, that we may come

to his Blifs that never fhall have end. Amen.

ANOTHER PRAYER, AND THAT WHICH IS

MOST GENERAL AT MAKING OR OPENING.

MOST holyand glorious Lord God, thou great Archi-

tect ofHeaven and Earth, who art the Giver of all good

Gifts and Graces, and haft promiſed that where two or

three are gathered together in thy Name, thou wilt be

in the midſt of them : In thy Name we affemble and

meet together, moft humbly befeeching thee to blefs

us in all our Undertakings, that we may know and ſerve

thee aright, that all our Doings may tend to thy Glo-

ry and the Salvation of our Souls .

And we beseech thee, O Lord God, to blifs this our

prefent Undertaking, and grant that this our new Bro-

ther may dedicate his Life to thy Service, and to be a

true and faithful Brother among us : Endue him with

Competency ofthy Divine Wiſdom, that he may, with

the Secrets of Free-Maſonry , be able to unfold the Myf-

teries of Godlinefs and Chriftianity. This we moft

humbly beg, in the Name and for the Sake of Jefus

Christ our Lord and Saviour, Amen ,

AHABATH
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* AHABATH OLAM;

A PRAYER, REPEATED IN THE ROYAL ARCH

LODGE AT JERUSALEM.

THOU haft loved us, O Lord our God , with eter-

nal Love; thou haft fpared us with great and exceeding

Patience, our Father and our King, for thy great

Name's Sake , and for our Fathers Sake who truſted in

thee, to whom thou didst teach the Statutes of Life,

that they might do after the Statutes of thy good Plea-

fure with a perfe&t Heart ; ſo be thou merciful unto us,

O our Father ; merciful Father, that fheweth mercy,

have mercy upon us, we beseech thee, and put Under-

tanding into our Hearts, that we may underftand, be

wiſe, hear, learn, teach, keep , do , and perform all the

Words ofthe Doctrine of thy Law in Love, and en-

lighten our Eyes in thy Commandments, and caufe our

Hearts to cleave to thy Law, and unite them in the

Love and Fear of thy Name; we will not be afhamed,

nor confounded , nor ftumble, for ever and ever.

Becauſe we have trufted in the Holy Ghoft, mighty

and terrible Name, we will rejoice and be glad in thy

Salvation, and in thy Mercies, O Lord our God ; and

the multitude of thy. Mercies fhall not forfake us for

ever, Selah: And now make hafte and bring upon us.a

Blefling, and Peace from the four Corners ofthe Earth;-

for thou art a God that workeft . Salvation, and haſt

chofen us out of every People and Language ; and thou,.

our King, has caufed us to cleave to thy great Name,

in love to praiſe thee and to be united to thee, and to

Love thy Name ; bleffed art thou , O Lord God, who

haft choſen thy people Ifrael in Love.

C 5

* See Doctor Wooten, on the Mishna.

Having
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Having inferted this Prayer, and mentioned that Part

of Mafonry commonly called the Royal Arch , (which I

firmly believe to be the Root, Heart, and Marrow of

Free-Mafonry) I cannot forbear giving a Hint ofa cer-

tain evil Defigner, who has made a Trade thereof for

fone Time paft , and has drawn in a Number of worthy

honeft Men, and made them believe that he and his Af-

fiftants truly taught them all and every Part of the

above-named Branch of Mafonry, which they foon com-

municated to the worthyBrethren of their Acquaintance,

without being able to form any Sort of Judgment where-

by they might diftinguish Truth from Falfhood, and

confequently could not difcern the Impofition ; but, as

the wife Seneca juſtly obſerves , it fares with us in human

Life as in a routed Army, one ftumbles firſt and then

another falls upon him, and fo they follow one upon the

Neck of another, till the whole Field comes to be but

one heap ofmifcarriages. This is the Cafe of all thoſe

who think themſelves Royal Arch Mafons, without

paffing the Chair in regular Form, according to the an-

cient Cuſtom of the Craft ; to this I will add the Opi-

nion ofour Worshipful Brother, Dr. Fifield D'Afſigny,

printed in the Year 1744. " Some of the Fraternity

" (fays he) have expreffed an Uneafinefs at this Matter

"being kept a Secret from them, (fince they had already

" paffed throughthe ufual Degrees ofProbation) I can-

" not help being of Opinion, that they have no right

to any fuch Benefit until they make a proper Ap-
66

68

plication, and are received with due Formality ;

" andas it isan organized Body of Men who have paſſed

" the Chair, and given undeniable Proofs of their Skill

" in Architecture, it cannot be treated with too much

" Reverence ; and more efpecially fince the Characters

" of the prefent Members of that particular Lodge are

untainted, and their Behaviour judicious and unex-

ceptionable ;
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66 ceptionable ; fo that there cannot bethe leaſt Hinge

66 to hang a Doubt on, but that they are moſt excellent

" Mafons. "

The Refpe&t I have for the very Name of Free-Ma-

fon, is fufficient to make me conceal the Name of the

Perfon here pointed at ; and inſtead of expofing him, or

ftigmatizing him with a Name he juſtly deſerves, I earn-

eftly wish that Gon may guide him back, out of his

prefent Labyrinth of Darkneſs to the true Light ofMa-

fonry; which is Truth, Charity, and Juttice.

I make no Manner of Doubt, but that this will reach

the Hands of the Perfon aimed at ; and as my Inten-

tion is rather to reform than offend, I hope he will an-

fwer my Expectation, in laying afide fuch Evils as may

bring Dishonour to the Craft and himself ; and I affure

him (upon the Honour ofa Mafon) I have no evil De-

fign against him, no more than Hefiod had against his

Brother Perſes, when he wrote the following advice.

O Perfes, foolish Perfes, bow thine Ear

To the good Counfels ofa Soul finceré ;

To Wickedness the Road is quickly found,

Short in the Way, and on an eaſy Ground ;

The Paths ofVirtue muſt be reach'd by Toil,

Arduous and long, and on a rugged Soil ;

Thornythe Gate, but when the Top you gain,

Fair is the future, and the Profpect plain :

Far does the MAN all other MEN excel ,

Who from his Wiſdom, thinks in all things well ;

Wifely confidering, to himſelf a Friend,

All for the prefent beft and for the End ;

Nor is the MAN without his Share of Praiſe ,

Who well the dictates of the Wife obeys ;

But he that is not wife himſelf, nor can

Hearken to Wiſdom, is a uſeleſs MAN.

C 6 THE
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THE GENERAL REGULATIONS

OF THE

FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS.

Old Regulations.

I.

THE Grand Mafter or De-

puty, has full Authority and

Right, not only to beprefent ,

but also to prefide in every

Lodge with the Master ofthe

Lodge on his Left-band ; and

to order his Grand Wardens

to attendhim, who are not to

act asWardens ofparticular

Lodges, but in bis Prefence

and at his Command ; for the

Grand Master, while in a

particular Lodge, may com-

mand the Wardens of that

Lodge, or any other Mafter-

Mafons, to act as his War-

dens, pro tempore.

New Regulations.

I.

+

THAT is only when

the Grand Wardens are

abfent, for the Grand Ma-

fter cannot deprive them of

their Office without fhew-

ing Caufe, fairly appear-

ing to the Grand Lodge, ac-

cording to the Old Regula-

tion XVIII : So that if they

are prefent in a particular

Lodge with the Grand Ma-

fter , they muſt act as War-

dens there.

Some Grand Lodges (to

cure fome Irregularities)

have ordered that none but

the Grand Mafter, his De-

puty, and Wardens (who

are the only Grand Officers) fhould wear their Jewels

in Gold, pendant to blue * Ribbons about their Neck,

and white Leather Aprons with blue Silk, which Sort of

Aprons may aifo be worn by former Grand- Officers.

* I fhall at all times be conformable, and pay due relpect to

every Right Worshipful Grand Lodge of Regular Free-Mafons, and

am well affured that Grand Offices only fhould be diſtinguiſhed by

Gold Jewels, and them according to their proper order ; but at the

fame time I am certain, that every member ofthe Grand Lodge

has an undoubted right to wear Purple, Blue, White, or Crimſon.
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Old Regulations.

II. The Mafter of a par-

ticular Lodge, has the Right

and Authority of congregat

ingthe Members ofhis Lodge

into a Chapter, uponany Em-

ergencyorOccurrence, as well

as to appoint the Time and

Place oftheir usualforming ;

andin Cafe ofDeath or Sick-

nefs, or neceffary Abfence of

the Mafter, the Senior War-

den fhall act as Maſter, pro

New Regulations.

II. It was agreed that if

the Mafter of a particular

Lodge is depofed, or de-

mits, the Senior Warden

fhall forthwith fill the Ma-

fter's Chair till the next

Time of choofing, and ever

fince in the Mafter's Ab-

fence, he fills the Chair,"

even though a former Ma-

fter be preſent .

tempore ifno Brother is prefent who has been Master of

that Lodge before ; for the absent Mafter's Authority reverts

to the last Mafter prefent, though he cannot act till the Se-

nior Warden congregates the Lodge,

III. The Mafter of each

particular Lodge, or one of

the Wardens, or fome other

Brotherby Appointment of the

Mafter,fball keep a Bookcon-

taining their By-Laws, the

Names oftheir Members, and

a Lift of all the Lodges in

Town, with the ufualTimes

and Places of their forming,

嘀

III.Ifa particular Lodge

remove to a new Place for

their ſtated Meeting, the

Officers will immediately

fignify the fame to the

Grand Secretary.

The Precedency of Lod-

ges is grounded on the Se-

niority oftheir Conftitution :

and alfo the Tranfactions of their own Lodge that are proper

to be written.

IV. No Lodge fhall make

more thanfive new Brothers

at one and the fame Time,

rvitbout an urgent Neceffity,

IV. No Brother fhall be-

long to more than one

Lodge within the Bills of

mortality, (though he may
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Old Regulations.

nor any Man under the Age

of twenty-five Years, (who

muſt alſo be his own Mafter)

·unleſs by a Diſpenſationfrom

the Grand Mafler.

New Regulations.

vifit them all) except the

Members of a Foreign

Lodge.

But this Regulation is

neglected for feveral Rea-

fons, and is now obfolete.

V. The Grand Secretary

can direct the Petitioners in

theForm of a Difpenfation,

if wanted ; but if they know

the Candidate, they do not

require a Difpenfation .

V. No Man can be ac-

cepted a Member of a parti-

cular Lodge withoutprevious

Noticeone Monthbeforegiven

to the Lodge, in order to

make due Inquiry into the

Reputation and Capacity of

the Candidate, unless by a Difpenfation.

VI. But no Man can be

entered a Brother in any par-

ticular Lodge, or admitted a

Memberthereof, without the

unanimous Confent of all the

Members of that Lodge then

prefent, when the Candidate

is propofed, and when their

Confent is formally afked by

the Mafter, they are to give

their Confent in their own

prudentWay; either virtu-

ally, or in Form ; but with

Unanimity : Nor is this in-

herent Privilegefubject to a

Difpenfation, because the

Members of a particular

Lodge are the beft Judges of

V

VI. No Vifitor, however

ſkilled in Maſonry, fhall be

admitted into a Lodge, un-

lefs he is perfonally known

to, or well vouched and

recommended by one of

that Lodge then preſent.

But it was found incon-

venient to infift upon Una-

nimity, in feveral Cafes, and

therefore the Grand Ma-

fters have allowed the Lod-

ges to admit a Member if

there are not above three

Ballots against him ; though

fome Lodges defire no fuch

Allowance.

1 ſhall not mention the
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Old Regulations.

it ; and becaufe ifa turbu-

lent Member should be impof-

ed on them, it might spoil

their Harmony or binder the

Freedom oftheir Communica-

tion, or even breakor diſperſe

the Lodge, which ought to be

avoided by all that are true

andfaithful.

New Regulations.

Caufe of the above new

Regulationbeing made, but

certain it is, that real Free-

Mafons have no Occafion

for any fuch Regulation,

they being able to diſtin-

guiſh a true Brother, let

his Country or Languagebe

ever fo remote or obfcure to

us ; nor is it in the Power

of falfe Pretenders to deceive us.

VII. See this explained

in the Account of the Con-

ftitution of the general

Charity ; only particular

Lodges are not limited , but

may take their own Method

for Charity.

VII. Every new Brother,

at his Entry, is decently to

clothe the Lodge, that is all

the Brethren prefent, and to

depofit fomethingfor the Re-

hefof the indigent and de-

cayed Brethren, as the Can-

didate fballthinkfit tobeflow ,

over and above the ſmall Allowance that may befated in

the By-Laws of that particular Lodge, which Charityshall

be kept by the Cafbier ; alfo the Candidate fhall folemnly

promiſe toſubmit to theConflitutions, and other good Ufages,

thatſhallbe intimated to him, in Time and Place convenient.

VIII. No Set ar Number

ofBrethren fball withdraw

or Separate themſelves from

theLodge inwhich they were

made, or were afterwards

admitted Members of, unlefs

the Lodge become too nume

rous ; nor even then, without

VIII. EveryBrother con-

cerned in making Mafons

clandeftinely, fhall not be

allowed to vifit any Lodge

till he has made due Sub-

miflion even though the

Brother ſo admitted, may be

allowed.
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Old Regulations.

aDifpenfationfrom theGrand-

Mafier or Deputy ; and when

thusfeparated, they must ei-

ther immediately join them

felves to fuch other Lodges

that theyfballlike beft, (who

are willing to receive them)

or elfe obtainthe Grand Ma-

fter's Warrant to join in

forming a new Lodge, to be

regularly conftituted in god

Time.

Ifany Set or Number of

Mafonsfball take upon them-

felves to form a Lodge with

out the Grand Maſter'sWar-

rant, the regular Lodges are

not to countenance them, nor

own them as fair Brethren

duly formed, nor approve of

their Acts and Deeds ; but

must treat them as Rebels,

until they bumble themselves

as theGrand Mafterfallin

bisprudence direct, and until

he approve of them by his

Warrantfignified to the other

Loages, as the Cuftom is when

a new Lodge is to be regif

tered in the Grand Lodge

Book.

lately made in

New Regulations.

None who make a ſtated

Lodge without the Grand

Maſter's Warrant, fhall be

admitted into regular Led-

ges, till they make due Sub-

miffion and obtain Grace.

If any Brother form a

Lodge without Leave, and

fhall irregularly make new

Brothers, they fhall not be

admitted . into any regular

Lodge, no not as Vifiters,

till they render a good Rea-

fon, or make dueSubmiflion.

If any Lodge within the

Limits of the City of Lon-

don, ceafe to meet regular-

ly during twelve Months

fucceffively, and not keep

up to the Rules and Orders

of the Grand Lodge, its

Number and Place fhall be

eraſed or difcontinued in

the Grand Lodge Books ;

and if they petition to be

inferted or owned as a re-

gular Lodge, it muſt loſe its

former Place and Rank of

Precedency, and fubmit to

a new Constitution.

Seeing that fome extra-

neous Brothers have been

clandeftine Manner ; that is in no

regular Lodge, nor by any Authority or Difpenfation

from
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from the Grand Maſter, and upon ſmall and unworthy

Confiderations to the Difhonour of the Craft :

The Grand Lodge decreed, that no Perſon ſo made,

nor any concerned in making him, fhall be a Grand Of-

ficer, nor an Officer of any particular Lodge ; nor ſhall

any fuch partake of the general Charity, ifthey fhould

come to want it.

Old Regulations.

IX. But if any Brother fo

far misbehave himself, as to

render his Lodge uneafy, he

fhall be thrice duly admoni-

fbed bythe Mafter andWar-

dens in that Lodge formed;

and if he will not refrain

bis Imprudence, nor obedient-

ly fubmit tothe Advice ofhis

Brethren, be fhall be dealt

with according to the By-

Laws of that particular

Lodge ; or elſe in ſuch a

Manner as the Grand Lodge

fball in their great Prudence

think fit, for which a new

New Regulations.

IX . Whereas feveral Dif

putes have ariſen about the

Removal of Lodges from

one Houſe to another, and

it has been queftioned in

whom that Power is inveſt-

ed, it is hereby declared,

That no Lodge fhall be

removed without the Ma-

' fter's Knowledge, that no

' Motion be made for re-

·

moving in the Mafter's

" Abſence, and that if the

' Motion be feconded, or

thirded, the Mafter fhall

orderSummonfes
to every

Regulation may be after- individual Member fpeci

wards made.
' fying the Bufinefs, and ap-

pointing a Day for hear

ing and determining the Affair, at least ten Days before,

and the Determination fhall be made by the Majority ;

' but if he be of the Minority againſt removing, the

' Lodge fhall not be removed, unleſs the Minority con-

' fifts of full two-thirds of the Members preſent. '

"

But ifthe Mafter refufe to direct ſuch Summonfes,

either ofthe Wardens may do it ; and if the Maſter

neglects to attend on the Day fixed, the Warden may

prefide
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prefide in determining the Affair, in the Manner pre-

fcribed ; but they fhall not, in the Maſter's Abfence,

enter upon any other Caufe but what is particularly

mentioned in the fame Summons.

And ifthe Lodge is thus regularly ordered to be re-

moved, the Mafter or Wardens, fhall fend Notice to

the Secretary of the Grand Lodge, for the publiſhing

the fame at the next Grand Lodge.

Old Regulations.

X. The Majority ofevery

particular Lodge, when con-

gregated (not elfe)fhallhave

Privilege ofgiving Inftruc-

tions to their Mafter and

Wardens before the Meeting

of the Grand Chapter, be-

caufe the faid Officers are

their Reprefentatives, and

New Regulations.

X, Upon a fudden Em-

ergency, the Grand Lodge

has allowed a private Bro-

ther to be prefent, and with

Leave aſked and given, to

fignify his Mind if it was

about what concerned Ma-

fonry.

arefuppofed tospeak the Sentiments oftheir Brethren at the

faid Grand Lodge.

XI. All particular Lod-

ges are to obferve the Ufage

as much as poffible ; in Or-

der to which, and alfo for

cultivating a good under-

Standing amongFree- Mafons,

JomeMembers ofevery Lodge

fhall be deputed to vifit other

Lodges as often as ſhall be

XII. The GrandLodge con-

fifts ofand is formed by the

Mafter and Wardens ofall

the particular Lodges upon

XI. The fame Ufagesfor

Subftance are actually ob-

ferved in every regular

Lodge, (of real Free and

Accepted Maſons) which is

much owing to vifiting Bre-

thren who compare the U-

fages.

thought convenient.

XII, No new Lodge is

owned , nor their, Officers

adinitted into the Grand

Lodge, unleſs it be re-
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Old Regulations.

Record, with theGrand Ma-

fter at their Head, the De-

puty on his Left-hand, and

the Grand Wardens in their

Places.

or

They must havetheirquar

terly Communications,

monthly Meetings and Ad-

journments, as often as Oc-

cafion requires, infome con-

venient Place, as the Mafter

fballappoint, where nonefhall

be prefent but its own proper

Members, without Leave aſk

ed and given ; and while

fuch a Stranger (though a

Brother)fays, he is not al-

lowed to vote, nor even to

fpeak to any Question, wi-

thout leave of the Grand

Lodge, or unless he is defired

to give his Opinion.

New Regulations.

gularly conftituted and re-

giftered .

All who have been or

fhall be Grand Maſters,

fhall be Members of, and

vote in all Grand Lodges.

All who have been or

fhall be Deputy Grand

Maſters, fhalt be Members

of, and Vote in all Grand

Lodges.

All who have been or

fhall be Grand Wardens,

fhall be Members of, and

vote in all Grand Lodges.

Mafters or Wardens of

particular Lodges fhall

never attend the Grand

Lodge without theirJewels,

except upon giving good

fufficient Reafons.

If any Officer of a parti-

cular Lodge cannot attend ,

he may fend a Brother (that

has been in that or a higher

Office before) with hisJew-

elsand Cloathing, tofupply

his Room and fupport the

Honour of His Lodge.

All Matters in the Grand

Lodge are determined by a

Majority ofVotes, each em-

ber having one Vote, and the

GrandMafter twoVotes, un-

lefs the Grand Lodge bave

anyparticular Thing to the

Determination ofthe Grand Mafterfor the Sake of Expedition.

XIII. At theGrand Lodge

Meeting, all Matters that

XIII. What Bufinefs can-

not be tranfacted at one

concern their Fraternity in Lodge may be referred to
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Old Regulations.

general or particular Lodges,

or fingle Brothers, are fepa-

rately andmaturely to be dif-

courfed of.

1. Apprentices must be ad-

mitted Fellow-Crafts and

Mafters only here, unless by

a Difpenfation from the

Grand Mafter.

New Regulations.

the Committee of Charity,

andby them reported tothe

next Grand Lodge.

The Mafter ofa Lodge,

with his Wardens and a

competent Number of the

Lodge affembled in due

Form , can make Mafters

and Fellows at Difcretion.

It was agreed in the

Grand Lodge, that no Pe-

titions and Appeals ſhall be

heard on the annual Grand

Lodge or Feſtival Day ; nor

ſhall any Buſineſs be tranf-

acted that tends to inter-

rupt the Harmony of the

Affembly, but all fhall be

referred to the nextGrand

Lodge.

2. Here alfo all Differen-

ces that cannot be made up,

or accomodated privately, nor

by aparticular Lodge, are to

be feriously confidered and

decided; and ifany Brother

thinks himſelf aggrieved by

the Decifion, be may appeal to

the Grand Lodge next enfu-

ing, and leave his Appeal in

Writing, with the Grand

Mafter, the Deputy, or Grand Wardens.

OLD REGULATIONS.

3. Hither alfo all the Officers of particular Lodges

fhall bring a Lift of fuch Members as have been made,

or even admitted by them fince the laft Grand Lodge.

4. There fhall be Books kept by the Grand Maſter,

or Deputy, or rather by fome other Brother, appointed

Secretary ofthe Grand Lodge, wherein ſhall be record-

ed all the Lodges, with the ufual Times and Places of

their forming, and the Names of all the Members of

each Lodge ; alfo all the Affairs of the Grand Lodge

that are proper to be written.

5. The Grand Lodge fhall confider of the moſt pru-

dent and effectual Method of collecting, and difpofing

of
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of what Money fhall be lodged with them on Charity,

towards the Relief only of any true Brother fallen into

Poverty and Decay ; but none elfe.

6. But each particular Lodge may diſpoſe of their

own Charity for poor Brothers, according to their own

By-Laws, until it be agreed by all the Lodges (in a

new Regulation *) to carry in the Charity collected by

them to the Grand Lodge, at their quarterly or annual

Communication, in Order to make a common Stock for

the more handſome Relief of poor Brethren.

7. They fhall appoint a Treaſurer, a Brother of

worldly Subſtance, who fhall be a Member ofthe Grand

Lodge by Virtue of his Office, and fhall be always pre-

fent, and have power to move to the Grand Lodge any

Thing that concerns his Office.

8. To him fhall be committed all Money raiſed for

the general Charity or for any other Uſe of the Grand

Lodge, which he fhall write down in a Book, with the

refpective Ends and Ufes for which the feveral Sums

are intended, and fhall expend or diſburſe the fame by

fuch a certain Order figned, as the Grand Lodge ſhall

hereafter agree to in a new Regulation.

But by Virtue of his Office, as Treafurer, without

any other Qualification, he fhall not vote in choofing a

new Grand Master and Grand Wardens, though in every

other Tranfaction.

9. In like Manner the Secretary ſhall be a Member

of the Grand Lodge, by virtue of his Office, and fhall

vote in every Thing except in chooſing Grand Officers.

10. The Treaſurer and Secretary may have each a

Clerk, or Afſiſtant, if they think fit, who must be a Bro-

ther and a Maſter-Maſon, but must never be a Member

of the Grand Lodge, nor fpeak, without being allowed

or commanded.
11. The

* Seethis explained in the Regulation of Charity.
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OLD REGULATIONS .

11. The Grand Mafter or Deputy, have Authority

always to command the Treaſurer and Secretary to at-

tend him, with their Clerks and Books, in Order to fee

how matters go on, and to know what is expedient to be

done upon any Emergency.

12. Another Brother and Maſter-Maſon ſhould be ap-

pointed the Tyler, to look after the Door ; but he muft

be no Member of the Grand Lodge.

13. But thofe Offices may be further explained by a

new Regulation , when the Neceflity or Expediency of

them may more appear than at preſent to the Fraternity.

Old Regulations.

XIV. If at any Grand

Lodge, flated or occafional,

monthly or annual, the Grand

Mafter and Deputy Should

both be abfent, then the pre-

fent Mafter ofa Lodge, that

has been longeft a Free-Ma-

fon, feall take the Chair and

prefide as Grand Mafter, pro

tempore, andſhall be vefted

with all the Honour and

Power for the Time being,

provided there is no Brother

prefent that has been Grand

Mafter or Deputy formerly ;

for the laft former Grand

Mafter or Deputy in Com-

pany takes plaeof Right in

the Abfence of the Grand

Mafter or Deputy.

New Regulations.

XIV. In the first Edition,

the Right of Grand War-

dens was omitted in this

Regulation, and it has been

fince found that the old

Lodges never put into the

Chair, the Maſter of a par-

ticular Lodge, but when

there was no Grand War-

den in Company, prefent

nor former; and that in fuch

a Cafe, a Grand Officer al-

ways tookPlace ofany Ma-

fter ofa Lodge that had not

been a Grand Officer.

Therefore, in Cafe ofthe

Abfence of all Grand Ma-

fters and Deputies, the pre-

fent fenior Grand Warden

fills the Chair ; and in his

Abfence, the junior Grand

Warden ; and in his Abfence, the oldeft former Grand

Warden
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Warden in Company ; and if no former Grand Officer

be found, then the oldeſt Free-Mafon who is now the

Matter of a Lodge.

But to avoid Difputes, the Grand Mafter ufually gives

a particular Commiffion under his Hand and Seal of Of-

fice, counterfigned by the Grand Secretary to the Se-

nior Grand Warden, or in his Abfence, to the Junior,

to act as Deputy Grand Maſter when the Deputy is not

in Town.

Old Regulations.

XV. In the Grand Lodge

none can Act as Wardens,

but the prefent GrandWar-

dens, ifin Company ; and if

abfent the Grand Mafter

fballorderprivate Wardens,

to act as Grand Wardens,

pro tempore, whofe Places

are to befuppliedby two Fel-

low Crafts, or Mafter- Ma-

fons of the fame Lodge, call-

ed forth to act, or ſent thither

by the Mafier thereof ; or if

by bim ommitted, the Grand

Mafter, or be that prefides

fball call them forth to ad,

fo that the GrandLodge may

be always complete.

New
Regulations.

XV. Soon after the firſt

Edition ofthe BookofCon-

ftitutions, the Grand Lodge

finding it was always the

ancient Ufage that the old-

eft former Grand Wardens

fupplied the Places of thofe

of the Year when abfent,

the Grand Mafters ever

fince have ordered them to

take Place immediately, and

a&t as Grand Wardens, pro

tempore ; which they always

do in the Abfence of the

Grand Wardens for the

Year, except when they

have waved their Privilege

for that Time ; to honour

fome Brother whom they

thought more fit for the prefent Service.

But if no former Grand Wardens are in Company,

the Grand Mafter or he that prefides, calls forth whom

he pleaſes to act as Grand Wardens, pro tempore.
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Old Regulations.

XVI. 1. The Grand

Wardens, or any others, are

first to advife with the De-

puty about the Affairs ofthe

Lodges ofprivatefingle Bro-

New Regulations.

XVI. 1. This was in-

tended for the Eafe of the

Grand Mafter, and for the

Houour of the Deputy.

thers , andare not to apply to the Grand Mafter without the

Knowledge ofthe Deputy, unleſs he refuſe his Concurrence.

2. In which Cafe, or in

Cafe ofany Difference ofSen-

timent between the Deputy

and Grand Wardens, or

other Brothers, both Parties

are togo to the GrandMa-

2. No fuch Cafe happen-

ed in our Time, and all

Grand Mafters have go-

verned more by Love than

Power.

fter by Confent; toho, by Virtue of his great Authority

and Power, can eafily decide the Controverfy, andmake up

the Difference.

3. No irregular Appli-

cations have been made (in

our Time) to the Grand

Mafter.

3. The Grand Master

fhouldnotreceive any private

Intimations of Bufinefs con-

cerning Mafons and Ma-

fonry, butfrom his Deputy

firft, except infuch Cafes as his Worſhip can eaſily judge

of; and ifthe Application to the Grand Mafter be irregu-

lar, his Worship can order the Grand Wardens, or anyfo

applying, to wait upon the Deputy, who is speedily to pre-

pare the Bufinefs, and lay it orderly before his Worship.

XVII. NoGrand Mafter,

Deputy - Grand Mafter,

Grand Warden, Treaſurer,

or Secretary , or whoeveracts

for them, or in their Stead,

pro tempore, can at thefame

Time, act as the Mafler or

XVII, Old Grand Offi-

cers, are now fome of them

Officers of particular Lod-

ges , but are not deprived

of their Privilege in the

Grand Lodge, to fit and

vote there as old Grand
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Old Regulations.

Warden of a particular

Lodge ; but as foon as any

of them has difcharged his

public Office, be returns to

that Poft or Station in his

particularLodge,from which

he was called to officiate.

XVIII. 1. Ifthe Depu-

ty befuck, or neceffarily ab-

fent, the Grand Mafter can

chufe any Brotherhepleafes,

to act as his Deputy pro

tempore.

2. But he that is chofen

Deputy at theInftalment, and

alfo the Grand Wardens,

cannot be difcharged, unlefs

the Caufefairly appear to the

3. Forthe Grand Mafter,

ifhe is uneafy, may call a

GrandLodge, on Purpoſe to

laythe Cafe before themfor

their Advice and Concur-

rence.

New Regulations.

Officers ; only he deputes

a paſt Officer of his particu

larLodge to act, pro tempore,

as the Officer of that Lodge,

at the Grand Lodge.

XVIII. 1. The fenior

Grand Warden, now, ever

fupplies theDeputy's Place;

the junior acts as the feni-

or; the oldeſt former Grand

Warden as the junior ; al-

fothe oldeſt Mafonasabove.

2. This was never done

in our Time. See New Re-

gulation. I.

Grand Lodge.

3. Should this Cafe ever

happen, the Grand Maſter

appoints his Deputy, and

the Grand Lodge the other

Grand Officers.

And ifthe Members ofthe Grand Lodge cannot reconcile

the Grand Mafter with his Deputy or Wardens, theyare to

allow the Grand Mafter to discharge his Deputy or War-

dens, andto chufe another Deputy immediately, and thefame

Grand Lodge, in that Cafe, fhall forthwith chuſe other

Grand Wardens, fo that Harmony and Peace may be

preferved.

D
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Old Regulations.

XIX. Ifthe Grand Ma-

fler fhould abuse his great

Power, and render himself

unworthy of the Obedience

andSubmiffion of the Lodges,

1 New Regulations.

XIX. The Free- Mafons

firmly hope, that there ne-

ver will be any Occafion for

fuch a new Regulation .

heſhall be treated in a Way and Manner to be agreed upon

ina new Regulation ; becauſe hitherto the ancient Frater-

nityhave had no Occafion for it.

XX. The Grand Mafter,

with his Deputy, Grand

Wardens,andSecretary,fball

at least once go round and

vifit all the Lodges about

Town, during hisMaſterſhip.

XX. Or else he ſhallſend

his Grand Officers to viſit

the Lodges : This old and

laudable Practice often ren-

ders a Deputy neceffary :

When he vifits them, the

fenior Grand Warden acts

as Deputy, the junior as the fenior, as above ; or if

both or any of them be abfent, the Deputy, or he that

prefides for him, may appoint whom he pleaſes in their

Stead, pro tempore.

For when both the Grand Maſters are abfent, the ſe-

nior or junior Grand Warden may prefide as Deputy,

in vifiting the Lodges or in the Conftitution of a new

Lodge ; neither of which can be done without at leaſt,

one ofthe preſent Grand Officers, except Places at too

great a Diſtance from the Grand Lodge, and in fuch

Cafe, fome faithful Brother who has paffed theChair, &c.

fhall have a proper Deputation, &c. under the Grand

Lodge Seal, for the Conftituting of fuch new Lodge

or Lodges, in diftant or remote Countries, where the

Grand Officers cannot poſſibly attend.

XXI. If the Grand Ma-

fter dies during his Mafter-

XXI. Upon fuch a Va-

cancy, if no former Grand
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New Regulations.

Mafter, nor former De-

puty be found, the preſent

the Chair, or in his Ab-

fence the junior, till a new

Grand Mafter is chofen ;

and ifno prefent nor former

Grand Warden be found

then the oldet Free-Mafon

who is now the Maſter ofa

Lodge.

Old Regulations.

fhip, or bySickness , or bybeing

beyondSea, or any other Way

be rendered incapable ofdiffenior Grand Warden fills

charging his Office ; the De-

paty, or in his Abfence, the

fenior GrandWarden, or in

his Abfence, thejunior Grand

Warden, or in his Abfence,

any three Mafters ofLodges,

fball affemble at the Grand

Lodge immediately, in order

to advife together upon the

Emergency, and to fend two of their Number to invite the

laft Grand Mafter to refume his Office, which now ofGourfe

reverts to him ; and if he refuses to act, then the next laſt,

andfobackward; but ifno former Grand Mafterbefound,

the prefent Deputy fball act as Principal, till a new Grand

Mafter is chofen ; or ifthere be no Deputy, then the oldeft

Mafon the prefent Mafler ofa Lodge.

XXII. The Brethren ofall

the regular Lodges in and

near the City ofLondon, ſhall

meet in fome convenient Place

on every St. John's Day ;

and when Bufinefs is over,

they may repair to their fef-

tival Dinners, as they fhall

think most convenient ; and

when St. John's Day bap-

pens to be on a Sunday, then

the public Meetingfhall be on

the next Monday.

D 2

XXII. Or any Brethren

around the Globe (who are

true and faithful Members

of the ancient Craft) at the

Place appointed, till they

have built a Place oftheir

own; but none but the

Members of the Grand

Lodge are admitted within

the Doors during the Elec-

tion of Grand Officers.
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The Grand Lodge must meet infome convenient Place on

St. John the Evangelift's Day in every Year, in Order

to proclaim the new, or recognize the old Grand Maſter,

Deputy, and Grand Wardens.

Old Regulations.

XXIII. IftheprefentGrand

Mafterfhall confent to conti-

nue afecond Year, then one of

the Grand Lodge (deputed

for that Purpofe) fhallrepre-

fent to all the Brethren, bis

Worship's good Government,

&c. andturning 10 himſhall

in the Name of the Grand

Lodge, humbly requeft him to

do the Fraternity the great

Honour ( ifnobly born, ifnot,

the great Kindness) of conti-

nuing to be their Grand Ma-

fler for the Year enfuing ;

and his Worfbip declaring

bis Confent thereto, (inwhat

Manner hethinks proper) the

Grand Secretary ſhall thrice

proclaim him aloud,

GRAND MASTER

OF

MASONS!

Allthe Members ofthe Grand

Lodge fballfalute him in due

Form, according to the an-

cient and laudable Custom of

Free-Mafons.

New Regulations.

XXIII. Application ſhall

be made to the Grand Ma-

fter, by the Deputy, (or

fuch Brother whom the

Grand Lodge fhallappoint,

in Cafe of his Failure) at

leaft one Month before St.

John the Evangeliſt's Day,

in order to inquire whether

his Worfhip will do the

Fraternity the Great Ho-

nour (or Kindneſs) of con-

tinuingin his Office a fecond

Year, or of nominating his

Succeffor ; and if his Wor-

fhip fhould at that Time

happen to be out of Town,

orthe Perfon whom heſhall

think proper to fucceedhim;

that then the Secretaryſhall

write to either or both con-

cerning the fame, the copies

of which Letters fhall be

tranfcribed in the Tranfac-

tion Book of the Grand

Lodge, as alfo the Anſwers

received .
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1

Old Regulations.

XXIV, TheprefentGrand

Mafterfallnominate his Suc-

ceffor for theYear enfuing ;

who, ifunanimously approv-

ed of by the Grand Lodge,

New Regulations.

XXIV. This is the ge-

neral Practice of Grand

Lodges, for they ſeldom or

neverdifapprove theChoice.

andthereprefent, befhall be proclaimed, falutedand congra-

tulated the new Grand Maſter as before hinted ; and im-

mediately inftalled by the last Grand Mufter, according to

ancient * Uſage.

But if that Nomination is

not unanimouſly approved,

the new Grand Mafter shall

be chofen immediately by Bal-

lot, viz. every Mafter and

Warden writing his Man's

Name, and the laft Grand

Maßler writing his Man's,

Name too, andtheMan whofe

Name the laft GrandMaſter

fballfirft take out cafually or

by Chance,fhallbe GRAND

There has been no Oc

cafion for this Old Regula-

tion in ourTime, the Grand

Lord (as before) having

conftantly approved of the

Grand Mafter's Choice' ;

and myReaſon for inferting

it is, left any Brother (ac²

quainted with the old Con-

ſtitutions) ſhould think the

ommiting it a Defection.

MASTER OF MASONS for the Year enfuing: And if

prefent he shall be proclaimed, faluted and congratulated, as

before hinted, and forthwith inftalled by the last Grand

Mafter, according to Ufage.

XXV. 1. Thelaft Grand

Mafter thus continued, or the

new Grand Mafter thus in

ftalled, fall next, as his in-

herent Right, nominate and

appoint his Deputy Grand

D 3

XXV. I. A Deputy was

always needful when the

Grand Mafter was nobly

born, and this old Regula-

tion has been always prac

tiled in our Time.

1

This is a most noble and grand ceremony, but cannot be de

ſcribed in writing, nor ever known to any but Mafter-Mafong.
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Mafter, (either the last or a new one) who ſhall alſo be

proclaimed, faluted, and congratulated in due Form.

Old Regulations.

2. The new Grand Ma-

fter fball alfo nominate his

new Grand Wardens ; and

if unanimously approved by

the Grand Lodge, theyshall

alfo beforthwith proclaimed,

faluted andcongratulated in

due Form.

1

Majority of Votes (ſtill

declared duly elected .

New Regulations.

2. This old Regulation

has fometimes been found

inconvenient, therefore the

Grand Lodge referve to

themſelves, the Election of

Grand Wardens ; where

any Member has a Right

to nominate one, and the

two Perfons who have the

preſerving due Harmony) are

XXVI. That if the Bro-

ther whom the preſent Grand

Maflerfhall nominatefor his

Succeffor(or whom theGrand

Lodge ballchufeby Ballot, as

above) be out of Town, and

has returned his Anfwer,

that he will accept of the Of

fice ofGrand Mafter, heſball

be proclaimed, as before in

old Regulation xxiii . andmay

be inftalled by Proxy, which

Proxy must be the prefent or

former Grand Mafter, who

Shall act inhis Name, and re-

ceive the ufual Honours, Ho-

mage, and Congratulations.

9

XXVII. Every Grand

XXVI. The Proxy muft

be either the laft or former

Grand Mafter (as theDuke

of Richmond was for Lord

Paifly) or elfe a very reput-

ableBrother, as Lord South-

well was for the Earl of

Strathmore.

But the Grand Inftalla-

tion is not performed until

the real new Grand Mafter

is preſent.

Nor is the new Deputy,

nor the Grand Wardens,

allowed Proxies when ap-

pointed.

XXVII. All the Altera-

Lodge bas an inherent Power tions or new Regulations
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Old Regulations.

and Authority to make new

Regulations, or to alter thefe

for the real Benefit of the

ancient Fraternity, provided

always that the old Land-

Marks be carefully prefer

ed, and that ſuch new Regu-

lutions and Alterations be pro-

pofed and agreed to by the

Grand Lodge, and that they

be offered to the Perufal of

all the Brethren in Writing,

whofe Approbation and Con-

fent (or the Majority thereof)

is abfolutely neceſſary to make

thefame binding and obliga-

tory ; which must therefore,

afterthe new Grand Master

is inftalle.l be folemnly defir-

ed and obtained from the

Grand Lodge, as it was for

thefe old Regulations by a

great Numberof Brethren.

End ofOld Regulations.

New Regulations.

above written , are only for

mending or explaining the

old Regulations for the

good of Maſonry, without

breaking in upon the ancient

Rules ofthe Fraternity, ftill

preferving the old Land-

Marks, and were made at

feveral Times, ( as Occafion

offered) by the Grand

Lodge, who have an inhe-

rent Power of amending

what may be thought in-

convenient, and ample Au-

thority of making new Re-

gulations for the good of

Free-Maſonry, which has

not been difputed ; for the

Members of the Grand

Lodge are truly the Re-

prefentatives ofall the Fra-

ternity, according to old

Regulation X.

NEW REGULATIONS.

XXVIII. 1. That no Brothers be admitted into the

GrandLodge, but the immediate Members thereof, viz.

the four preſent and all former Grand Officers, the

Treafurer and Secretary, the Maſters and Wardens of

all regular Lodges, except a Brother is a Petitioner, or

a Witneſs in fome Cafe, or one called in by Motion.

2. That at the third Stroke of the Grand Maſter's

Hammer (always to be repeated by the fenior Grand

Warden) there fhall be a general filence, and that he

D 4
who
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NEW REGULATIONS .

who breaks Silence, without leave from the Chair, ſhall

be publicly reprimanded.

3. That under the fame Penalty every Brother ſhall

keep his Seat, and keep ftrict Silence whenever the Grand

Mafter or Deputy fhall think fit to rife from the Chair,

and call ToOrder.

4. That in the Grand Lodge every Member ſhall

keep in his Seat (according to the Number of his Lodge)

and not move about from Place to Place during the

Communication, except the Grand Wardens , as having

more immediately the Care of the Grand Lodge.

5. That no Brother is to ſpeak but once to the fame

Affair, unleſs to explain himſelf, or when called upon by

the Chair, to fpeak.

6. Every one that ſpeaks fhall rife and keep ſtanding,

addreffing himself (in proper Manner) to the Chair ; nor

ſhall any preſume to interrupt him, under the aforefaid

Penalty ; unless the Grand Matter find him wandering

from the Point in Hand, fhall think fit to reduce him

to Order ; for then the faid Speaker ſhall fit down : But,

after he has been fet right, he may again proceed if he

pleaſes.

7. If in the Grand Lodge, any Member is twice call-

ed to Order at any one Affembly, for tranfgreffing thefe

Rules, and is guilty of a third Offence of the fame Na-

ture, the Chair fhall peremptorily order him to quit the

Lodge Room for that Night.

8. That whoever shall be fo rude as to his at any

Brother, or at what another fays or has faid , he fhall be

forthwith folemnly excluded the Communication, and

declared incapable of ever being a Meinber ofany Grand

Lodge for the future, till another Time he publicly

owns his Fault, and his Grace be granted.

9. No
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NEW REGULATIONS.-

9. No Motion for a new Regulation, or for the Con-

tinuance and Alteration of an old one, fhall be made,

till it be firft handed up in Writing to the Chair ; and

after it has been peruſed by the Grand Mafter, at leaft

about ten Minutes, the Thing may be moved publicly,

and then it fhall be audibly read by the Secretary ; and

ifhe be feconded, and thirded, it muft immediately be

committed to the Confideration of the whole Affenibly,

that their Senfe may be fully heard about it ; after which,

the Queſtion shall be put, pro and con.

10. The Opinion or Votes ofthe Members, are to be

fignified by holding up of Hands ; that is, one Hand

each Member ; which uplifted Hands the GrandWar-

dens are to count, unleſs the Number of Hands are fo

unequal as to render the counting them uſeleſs..

Nor should any other Kind of Divifion ever be ad-

mitted among Free-Mafons..

END OF THE NEW REGULATIONS .

My Sonforget not my Law ; but let thine Heart keep

my Commandments, and remove not the ancient Land

Mark which thy Fathers havefet. .i. ARA

SOLOMON.

THOUGH the foregoing are called New Regula

tions, yet they are of many Years ftanding, and have

been wrote at different Times , by Order of the whole

Community, as Amendments or Explanations of the Old

Regulations ; for we are not to break in upon the an-

cient Rules of the Fraternity, as before mentioned in

New Regulation XXVII.

As my chiefAim and Defign in this Undertaking, is to

acquaint my worthy Brethren with the old and newRe-

D. S
gulations
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gulations, (and inTruth they are the moft requifite Subject

concerning Free-Mafonry, that can be committed to writ-

ing) I have added the following Regulations of the Com-

mittee for Charity, as they have been approved of and

practifed by the Grand Lodge of Ireland, fince the Year

1738, when our Right Worshipful and Right Hon.

Brother WILLIAM STEWART, Lord Vifcount Mount-

joy (now Earl of Bleffington) was Grand Mafter.

Alfo the Regulations of the Steward's Lodge, or

Committee for Charity, as they have been approved of,

and practifed by the ancient York Mafons in England,

fince the Year 1751.

THE REGULATIONS FOR CHARITY, AS PRAC-

TISED IN IRELAND, AND BY YORK MASONS

IN ENGLAND.

Irish Regulations.

J.

York Regulations.

I.

THAT the Committee ALL prefent and former

fhall be, and confift . of the Grand Officers, Treafurer,

Grand Maſter, the Deputy and Secretary, with the Ma-

Grand Mafter, and Grand flers ofeight regular Lodges,

Wardens, and all former who areſummonedand oblig-

Grand Officers ; the Trea- ed to attend in their Turns ;

furer and Secretary, with the Method isfour of the old-

the Mafter ofevery regulare , and four ofthe youngest

Lodge in the City of Dub-

lin for the Time being.

Mafters arefummoned month

·ly to hear all the Petitions,

&c. and to order ſuch Relief

as their Neceffity mayapto be given to diflreffed Brethren,

pear, andprudence may direct .
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Irish Regulations.

II. That all Collections,

Contributions , and other

Charitable Sum or Sums of

York Regulations.

II . This is punctually

practiſed here.

Money, of what Nature or Kind foever, that fhall at

any Time be brought into the Grand Lodge, fhall be

depofited in the Hands of the Treaſurer, who is not to

difðurſe or expend the fame, or any Part thereof, on any

Account whatever, without an Order from the faid Com-

mittee, which Order fhall be figned by the Secretary ; .or

the Grand Officer or Mafter then prefiding in the Chair.

III. That neither the

Treaſureror any other Per-

fon whatever, fhall give or

III. This is likewiſe prac-

tifed here.

fign any Order on the Treaſurer for any Sum ofMoney,

until the fame be first approved of by the Majority of

the Committee then prefent, and entered into their.

Tranfaction Book, together with the Name or Names

ofthe Perfon or Perfons to whom the fame is to be given .

IV. That no anonymous

Letter, Petition , or Recom-

mendation, by orfrom any

IV. The fame obferved.

here..

Perfon, or on any Account or Pretence whatſoever, be

introduced or read in this Committee.

V. That any Perſon who

fhall petition the Grand

Lodge, or this Committee

forCharity, fhall be known

to be at least one whole

Year a contributing Mem-

ber to the Fund thereof,

and that no Petition fhall be

received or read in this

D

V. Regiflered Mafons,

who have contributedforfix:

Months, anda Member ofa

Regular Lodge during that

Time, are heard and confi--

dered, &c. and Sojourners-

or travelling Mafons are re-

lieved by private Collections

not out ofthe Fund.

6
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York Regulations.

All Petitions or Recomen-

dations ſhall be figned by

fome Mafter or Warden ofa

particular Lodge, to whom

the Petitioner is perfonally

known, and whoſhall ( if in

Town) attendthe Steward's

Lodge, to affert the Truth of

the Petition.

Irish Regulations.

Committee, but what ſhall

be figned with the Names

of (at least) three of the

Members thereof ; and the

Merits of the Petitioner be

well vouched by them , or

fome other worthy Bre-

thren, who shall have per-

fonal Knowledge thereof ;

and that no Perfon fhall

prefer, or bring in, any Pe

tition to this Committee,

but one of the Members

who figns it, the Petitioner

alfo attending in Perfon,

except in Cafes of Sickness,

Lameness or Impriſonment. that Purpoſe.

Any Brother mayfend in

a Petition or Recommenda-

tion, but none are admitted

tofit and hear the Debates

butthe Grand Officers, Trea-

furer, and Secretary, and the

eight Mafters fummonedfor

The Petitioners alſo areto

attend ( ifin, or adjacent to London) except in Cafes of

Sickness, Lameness, or Impriſonment.

VI. That it shall be the

inherent Power of this

Committee, to difpofe of

the Fund laid in for Cha-

rity, to charitable Ufes, and

no other, (and that onlyto

fuch Perfons who fhall ap-

pear by their Petitions, as

aforefaid, to be deferving,

VI. This Regulation is

the Practice here, only with

this Alteration, viz. the

Steward's Lodge have ful!

Power and Authoritytogive

the Petitioner more thanfive

Pounds, ifit ſeems prudent

to them.

and in real Want of charitable and brotherly Affiftance)

not exceeding the Sum of Five Pounds, to any one Per-

fon, or otherwife Supply them with a weekly Support,

as they fhall judge moft neceffary.
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Irish Regulations.

VII. That no Brother

who has received Afliftance

from this Committee of

Charity, fhall petition a

York Regulations.

VII. This is left to the

Difcretion ofthe Steward's

Lodge.

fecond Time, unleſs fome new and well-attefted Allega

tion appear.

VIII. That no extrane-

ous Brother, that is not

made in a regular Lodge,

but made in a clandeftine

Manner, or only with a

VIII. This Regulation is

obfervedbytheYorkMafons,

and it is firmly hoped it will

be always continued.

View to partake of this Charity, nor any aflifting at fuch

irregular making, fhall be qualified to receive any Af-

fiftance therefrom .

IX, That this Commit-

tee of Charity may refolve

itfelfinto a Committee of

the Grand Lodge, at any

Time when they fhall have

Buſineſs from the Grand

Lodge laid before them, or

that the Grand Lodge fhall

refer any Cafe to them,

when they have too much

to do in one Night ; and

that the Report of the faid

Committee shall be read in

the Grand Lodge, and by

them be approved ofbe-

fore the fame be put in

Execution or Practice,

IX. The Steward's Lodge

bave fuli Porver and Autho

rity to hear and détermine all

Matters (concerning Free-

Masonry) that fhall be laid

before them, except making

new Regulations, which

Povexis whollyinveftedinthe

whole Community, whenmet

at their quarterly Communi-

cation, where all the Trans-

actions ofthe Steward'sLodge

ſhall be audibly read before

all the Free-Mafons then

prefent.
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York Regulations.

X. The Steward's Lodge

meet on the third Wedneſday

ineach Kalendar Month, & c.

or fooner, ifthe Grand Lodge

give Orders for fo doing.

Irish Regulations.

X. That it is the indif

penfible Right ofthe Grand

Lodge, to order the Com-

mittee to meet when they

fhall judge it neceffary,who

fhall then have Power to

adjourn themſelves from Time to Time, as Buſineſs may

require, at any Time between the inonthly Meetings of

the Grand Lodge, where all the preceding Bufinefs of

the Committee fhall be read over, in Order to inform

the Grand Lodge of the Charity expended , and to re-

ceive their Concurrence in any Matter that may be re-

ferred to them.

XI. Thatwhen thisCom-

mittee is ordered to be af-

fembled, and thereto duly

fummoned, any eleven of

them then meeting fhall be

a Quorum, and proceed

upon Buſineſs ; and if any

Debate fhall happen to a-

rife, the Majority of Votes

then prefent, shall be de-

cifive, always allowing the

XI. For the Speedy Relief

of diftreffed Brethren, &c.

three of the eight Mafters

Summoned for that Purpoſe,

(with or without GrandOf-

ficers) the Secretary and

Books always prefent, may

proceed to Bufinefs, as Pru-

dence and Brotherly-Love

fball dired them.

Grand Officer, or him that hall then prefide in the

Chair, two Votes, if Occaſion require.

End of the Irifb and York Mafons Regulations.

RULES
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RULES, ORDERS,

AND

REGULATIONS,

f
For the better Government of the most Ancient and Honour-

able Fraternity ofFree and Accepted Maſons ofthe King-

dom of Ireland; approved by the Grand Lodge in full

Meeting, the third Day of November, 1768.

Right Hon. Earl of CAVAN, Grand Maſter,

GEORGE HART, Efq. Deputy Grand Maſter,

JOHN LATOUCHE , Efq. Senior Grand Warden,"

JOHN JONES, Efq . Junior Grand Warden,

CHARLES VALENCY, Efq. Grand Secretary,

HOLT WARING, Efq. Grand Treaſurer.

I.THE Members of the Grand Mafter's Lodge, the

Mafters and Wardens of all the Lodges in Ireland , fhall

meet at the Grand Lodge the firft Thursday of every

Month, at feven o'clock in the Evening, or as often

and at all Times when fummoned by Order of the

Grand Mafter.

II. No Lodge fhall be countenanced , or looked upon

as a regular Lodge without having obtained a Warrant,

and the Mafter and Wardens having become Members

of the Grand Lodge ; Mafters and Wardens of Coun-

try Lodges, when not in Town, to be excufed from at-

tending.

III. If at a Meeting of the Grand Lodge, the Grand

Mafter, his Deputy, the Grand Officers and all the

Members of the Grand Mafter's Lodge be abfent, then,

the
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the Chair fhall be filled by the Majority of Voices of

the Members then preſent, and the Wardens' Chairs

fhall be filled by two Maſters. in like Manner.

IV. Every Brother that fhall curfe, fwear, or ſpeak

indecently or difrefpe&tfully in the Grand Lodge, fhall,

for every ſuch Offence, immediately pay Sixpence to

the Poor-Box of the Grand Lodge.

V. All Dues, Forfeitures and Fines, fhall be paid off

the first Thurſday in June and December.

VI. No Brother fhall fit in the Grand Lodge, except

the prefent and patt Grand Officers, the Members of

the Grand Maſter's Lodge, the Mafters and Wardens

of the regular Lodges in Ireland , and the Treaſurer of

the Charitable Loan for the Time being, without a Dif

penfation from the Chair for that Purpofe; but if the

Mafter and Wardens be fick, or in the Country, a

Proxy, (provided he be a paft Officer of the Station he

reprefents) shall be admitted..

VII. The Mafter and Wardens of Country Lodges

fhall not take their Places in the Grand Lodge, if there

be any Arrears due from their refpective Lodges, until.

fuch Arrears be firſt paid off.

VIII. Ifa Country Lodge remove to the City of Dub.

lin, their Seat in the Grand Lodge fhall be according

to Seniority ; which Seniority is to take Place from the

Date of their Warrant firft obtained for the Country..

IX. Every Mafter and Warden at his firſt Entrance,

fhall fland fuch Examination as the Grand Maſter, or

the Right Worshipful in the Chair, fhall appoint ; and

if found incapable of his Office, fhall not be received as

a Member of the Grand Lodge.

X. A Lift of all the regular Lodges ſhall be kept by

the Grand Secretary or his Deputy ; and every Lodge

having a Warrant granted by the Grand Mafter, ſhall
་

pay
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pay one Guinea to the Fund for Charity, one Guinea

to the Grand Secretary, three Shillings and four Pence

to the Purſuivant, and one British Shilling to the Tyler.

And every Member of ſuch Lodges fo received, fhall

pay one British Shilling each to the Grand Secretary,

for being enrolled in the Grand Lodge-Books ; and

fuch Member or Members as fhall be received in any

Lodge from Time to Time, fhall pay one Britiſh Shil-

ling for Registry ; and every old Member joining any

other Lodge, muft pay one British Sixpence to the Grand

Secretary for transferring his Name from one Number

to another ; and each Brother óbtaining a Certificate

from the Grand Secretary with the Seal ofthe Grand

Lodge prefixed thereto, fhall pay one Britiſh Shilling

for the fame.

XI. The Purfuivant ofthe Grand Lodge fhall receive

for his Attendance on the Grand Lodge Committees, and

Service of Summonfes, a Salary of eight Pounds, fter. pen .

Aun. payable half-yearly. The Tyler fhall receive each

Night of his Attendance , either on Grand Lodge Nights,

or on Committees, one British Shilling.

XII. For every Play performed for the Benefit of the

Craft, by Order of the Grand Mafter, &c. the Grand-

Secretary, for his Trouble, Care, and Service fhall re-

ceive Ten Pounds Sterling, the Purſuivant one Guinea,

and the Tyler two Guineas for their Attendance .

XIII. When any Lodge in the City of Dublin, has

a Man or Men to be made, the Grand Secretary fhall

have four Days Notice thereof, in order to acquaint the

Grand Officers, and infpecting Committee, that they, or

any of them, may enquire of the Character and Occu-

pation of the Perfon or Perfons fo propoſed ; and no

Lodge fhall hereafter enter a Perfon, a Member among

them , who ſhall then be an Officer of Mace, Sheriff's

Officer, Bailiff, Conftable, Livery- Servant, or any Perfon

of
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of fuch like Occupation, under Penalty, that the Offi-

cers prefent on fuch Occafion, fhall never be permitted

to fit as Officers in the Grand Lodge ; and no Lodge

fhall, in Cafe any fuch Perfons are now Members of

any Lodge, elect any fuch Perfons for their Officers.

XIV. The feveral Lodges in this City ſhall be vifited

by a felect Committee offive or more Members appoint-

ed by the Grand Lodge, provided that the Grand Ma-

fter, his Deputy, the Grand Wardens, Grand Treafur-

er, and Grand Secretary, decline the fame ; and each

of the faid Committee ſhall be furniſhed with a Copy of

the Order of the Grand Lodge, impowering them ſo to

do, fealed with the Grand Lodge Seal, and figned by

the Grand Secretary or his Deputy ; and the faid Com-

mittee, or any two or more of them, fhall be impower-

ed to infpect the Books and By-Rules of each Lodge

which they all fo vifit, and alfo the Character and

Converfation ofthe Menibers thereof ; they are likewiſe

to take Notice ifthe feveral Members thereof are regif-

tered, and have paid their Returns, and make their Re-

port at the next Meeting of the Grand Lodge : And

any Lodge refufing to admit fuch visiting Committee,

or to lay before them their Books, By-Rules, and Re-

gulations, or refufing to give a Lift of their Members,

if demanded, fhall be fined one Guinea ; the viſiting

Committee, neglecting this effential Duty, or to make a

Report of their Obfervations as above particularized,

fhall be fubject to the Cenſure of the Grand Lodge,

unleſs fome fufficient Caufe can be affigned for ſuch

Neglect .

XV. When any Brotherhas an Appeal to the Grand

Lodge, his Appeal fhall lie one Month before it be read,

that the Purſuivant may give timely Notice thereof to

his Lodge, and all concerned ; except in Cafes ofNe-

ceffity, or when the Parties are both prefent.

XVI. Every
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/ XVI. Every Lodge in the Kingdom of Ireland, ſhall

pay ten Shillings and ten Pence annually, to the Grand

Lodge for relief of fick and diftreffed Brethren, and

for defraying other incidental Charges of faid Grand

Lodge, which Contribution fhall be brought and paid to

the Grand Lodge, or to the Grand Treaſurer, by the

City Lodges, on or before the first Thurſday in Auguft

and February, for the half-year enfuing ; and in De-

fault of fuch Payment on the Days aforefaid, no Mafter

or Warden fhall be fuffered to fit in the Grand Lodge

until fuch Contribution be paid : This annual Payment

to be in lieu of the one Shilling and one Penny former-

ly paid by each Member, and to commence from the

twenty-seventh of December, 1768 , the Country Lodges

to be allowed to the twenty-fifth ofMarch, on or before

which Day they fhall pay their year's Arrears. Every

Lodge refufing or neglecting to pay fuch Contribution

aforefaid, fhall be excluded all Benefit of the Grand

Lodge, and their Names fhall be ftruck out ofthe Grand

Lodge-Books ; the Grand Mafter's Lodge to pay what

they fhall think proper.

XVII. No Petition for Charity fhall be received in

the Grand Lodge, unlefs delivered at the Grand Ma-

fter's Chair by a Member of faid Lodge, and before it

be read , it must be recommended at leaſt by three Mem

bers of the Grand Lodge.

XVIII. No Petition for Charity fhall be received

from thofe Lodges who do not pay their Contributions

to the Grand Lodge ; and any Brother who is hot

an immediate contributing Member, and has been fo at

leaft one Year, fhall be entitled to any Relief from the

Grand Lodge, except fuch Brethren as may come from

foreign Countries, and can produce proper Certificates

from the Lodges they belonged to abroad.

XIX. A
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XIX. A Brother who has already, or ſhall hereafter

receive Charity out of the Fund of the Grand Lodge,

fhall never be returned (or deemed to be qualified ) to

fit as a Member thereof on any Account whatſoever,

except he repays to the Fund or the Treaſurer thereof,

the full Sum or Sums of Money that have been advanc-

ed to him. Nevertheleſs, fuch Brethren, if Health and

Time permit, may continue Members of their private

Lodges.

XX. All the Lodges -in Dublin, ſhall, for the future,

elect their Officers fome Time in the Months of April

and October, and return their Names, Occupations, and

Places of Refidence, to the Grand Secretary , who is to

produce the fame on the Grand Lodge Nights , in May

and November, that their Characters may be inquired

into, and reported to the Grand Lodge by the vifiting

Committee, at the Meeting preceding each St. John's

Day, and the Country Lodges are to return the Names

of their Officers, and a lift of their Members, to the

Grand Secretary, on or before St. John's Day, in June,

every Year.

XXI. No Mafter or Warden fhall be fuffered to fit

in the Grand Lodge without wearing their proper

Jewels, and Aprons with white Ribbands bound of

edged with Blue and no other Colour.

XXII, The Purfuivant fhall be fined a Britiſh Half-

Crown, for admitting into the Grand Lodge any Officer

or Member of the Grand Lodge not decently and uni-

formly dreffed, or according to the Inftructions he ſhall

receive from the Grand Lodge ; and if the Purſuivant

ſhall permit any Brother to go out of the Grand Lodge

when fitting, or from any occafional Meeting or Com-

mittee, without leave of the Mafter in the Chair, he

fhall
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fhall be fined Sixpence for every Perfon he fhall fo

permit to depart without fuch leave.

XXIII. That all the Lodges in and throughout Ire-

land, fhall have a Seal with the Impreffion of a Hand

and Trowel, encompaffed round with the Name of the

Town or City where fuch Lodge is held, and the ori-

ginal Number thereof, in Order to prevent counterfeit

Certificates, which may be forged by itinerant Perfons,

who may take upon themſelves the Name of Maſons, in

order to inpofe on the worthy Brethren of the Craft.

XXIV. The Grand Secretary fhall not give a Certi

ficate with the Seal ofthe Grand Lodge affixed to it, to

any Brother or Perfon whatſoever, but to fuch as have

been at leaſt one whole Year a contributing Member to

the Fund of the Grand Lodge, unleſs ſuch Brother ſhall

produce a Certificate from his ownLodge ; orin Cafes ofE-

mergency, approved and ordered by the Grand Lodge.

XXV. Any Perſon who has been made a Maſon in a

clandeftine Manner, contrary to the Rules ofthe Grand

Lodge, fhall not become a Member, or fit in any Re-

gular Lodge, until fuch Lodge who is about to admit

him fo clandeftinely made, fhall have him firft entered

and paffed through the ufual Courfes over again, as if the

fame had never been performed before ; and any Lodge

herein tranfgreffing, ſhall be ſubject to a Fine of one

Guinea, and not to be ſuffered to fit in the Grand Lodge

till fuch Fine be paid ; and no regular Brother ſhall be

received into any other Lodge until he produces a pro-

per Certificate from the former Lodge he belonged to:

And when any Brother is excluded or Mal-practice,

information thereof fhall be fent to all the Lodges in

the City, and as foon as convenient, to thofe in the

Country.

XXVI. No Army Lodge on the Registry of this

Kingdom, ſhall at any Time be charged with any Dues

payable
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payable to the Grand Lodge, as annual Contributions,

except for the Time they remain on Dublin Duty.

XXVII. No Army Lodge fhall for the future, make

any Townfman a Mafon, where there is a regiſtered

Lodge held in any Town where fuch Lodge do meet ;

and no Town Lodge fhall make any Man in the Army

a Maſon, where there is a warranted Lodge held in the

Regiment, Troop, or Company, or in the Quarters to

which fuch Man belongs. And any Army or other

Lodge making a Maſon contrary to this Rule, to be fined

one Guinea.

"
XXVIII. Ifany of the Lodges pay any contributions

or Arrears, or any Part thereof, to the Purſuivant,

Tyler, or any other Perfons, without having the Grand

Treaſurer or his appointed Clerk's Receipt for the fame,

it fhall be at their own Peril.

XXIX . Every Brother that shall not render himſelf

amenable to the Rules, Orders, and Regulations ofthe

Grand Lodge, fhall be fined as the Grand Lodge fhall

think proper, and fhall not be fuffered to fit in the

Grand or any other Lodge, until the Fine be paid, and

fuch Submiſſion made, as the Grand Lodge thall think

fit to receive.

END OF THE REGULATIONS FOR 1768.

BRITIS
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A CHOICE

COLLECTION

OF

MASONS. SONGS.

In the old Book of Conſtitutions, the Mafter's Song was of too

great a Length to be fung at one Time, therefore the Bre-

thren never fung more than the following Verfe and Chorus.

I. THE MASTER'S SONG.

THUS mighty Eaftern Kings, and fome

Of Abra'm's Race , and Monarchs good

Of Egypt, Syria, Greece and Rome,

True Architecture , understood :

No Wonder then if Maſons join,

To celebrate thoſe Maſon Kings,

With folemn Note and flowing Wine,

Whilft ev'ry Brother jointly fings.

CHORUS .

Who can unfold the Royal Art,

Or fhew its Secrets in a Song ?

They're fafely kept in Mafon's Heart,

And to the Ancient Lodge belong.

To the King and the Craft as Mafter-Mafons.

E In
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In the old Book this Song was thought too long, therefore the

[following laſt Verſe and Chorus is thought fufficient.

II. THE WARDEN'S SONG.

FROM henceforth ever fing

The Craftſman and the King ;

With Poetry and Mufic ſweet,

Refound their Harmony complete ;

And with Geometry in ſkilful Hand,

Due Homage pay,

Without Delay,

To the King, and to our Mafter grand ;

He rules the free-born Sons of Art,

By Love and Friendship, Hand and Heart

CHORUS .

Who can rehearſe the Praiſe,

In foft poetic Lays,

Or folid Profe, of Mafons true,

Whofe Art tranfcends the common View ;

Their Secrets ne'er to Strangers yet expos'd,

Refolv'd fhallbe,

By Mafons free,

And only to the ancient Lodge diſclos'd ;

Becauſe they're kept in Mafon's Heart,

By Brethren of the royal Art.

To all the Kings, Princes, and Potentates, that ever

propogated the Royal excellent Art.

III.--THE FELLOW CRAFT'S SONG .

I.

HAIL Mafonry! thou Craft divine !

Glory of Earth ! from Heav'n reveal'd !

Which doth with Jewels precious fhine,

From all but Mafons Eyes conceal'd.

Chor
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Chor. Thy praifes due who can rehearſe,

In nervous Profe or flowing Verfe ?

II.

As Men from Brutes diftinguiſh'd are,

A Mafon other Men excels ;

For what's in Knowledge choice and rare,

Within his Breaft fecurely dwells.

Chor. His filent Breaft and Faithful Heart,

Preferve the Secrets of the Art.

III.

From fcorching Heat and piercing Cold,

From Beafts whofe Roar the Foreft rends

From the affaults of Warriors bold,

The Mafons Art mankind defends .

Chor. Be to this Art due Honour paid,

From which mankind receives fuch aid.

IV.

Enfigns of State that feed our Pride,

Diftinctions troubleſome and vain ;

By Mafons true are laid afide,

Art's free-born Sons fuch Toys difdain .

Chor. Ennobled by the Name they bear,

Diftinguished by the Badge they wear.

V.

Sweet Fellowfhip from Envy free,

Friendly converfe of Brotherhood ;

The Lodges lafting Cement be,

Which has for Ages firmly ftood .

Chor. A Lodge thus built for Ages paft

Has lafted , and ſhall ever laſt .

V1.

Then in our Songs be Juftice done,

To thofe who have enrich'd the Art ;

From Adam down until this Time,

And let each Brother bear a Párt.

Chor. Let noble Mafons Healths
go round,

Their Praife in lofty Lodge refound .

To his Imperial Majefty (our Brother) FRANCIS ,

Emperor of Germany.

E 2 IV. THE
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IV. THE ENTER'D 'PRENTICE'S SONG.

I.

COME let us prepare,

We Brothers that are

Affembled on merry Occafion ;

Let's drink, laugh and fing,

Our Wine has a Spring,

Here's a Health to an Accepted Maſon.

II.

The World is in Pain,

Our Secrets to gain,

And ftill let them wonder and gaze on ;

Till they're brought to the Light,

They'll ne'er know the right

Word or Sign of an Accepted Maſon.

III.

"Tis This and ' tis That,

They cannot tell What,

Whyfo many great Men of the Nation ,

Shou'd Aprons put on,

To make themſelves one,

With a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

IV.

Great Kings, Dukes and Lords,

Have laid by their Swords,

Our Myft'ry to put a good Grace on ;

And thought themſelves fam'd,

To hear themſelves nam'd

With a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

Antiquity's Pride,

V.

We have on our Side,

Which maketh Men juft in their Station ;

There's nought but what's good,

To be understood ,

By a Free and an Accepted Mafon.

We're
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VI.

We're true and fincere,

Andjuft to the Fair,

They'll truft us on any Occafion ;

No Mortal can more

The Ladies adore,

Than a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

VII.

Then join Hand in Hand,

By each Brother firm ftand ,

Let's be merry and put a bright Face on ;

What Mortal can boaſt,

So noble a Toaſt,

As a Free and an Accepted Maſon ?

+
[Thrice repeated in due Form.]

To all the Fraternity round the Globe.

V. THE DEPUTY GRAND MASTER'S SONG.-

[The two laſt Lines of each Verſe is the Chorus.]

1.

ON, on, mydear Brethren,purſue your great Lecture,

And refine on the Rules of old Architecture ;

High Honour to Maſons the Craft daily brings,

To thofe Brothers of Princes, and Fellows of Kings:

II.

We've drove the rude Vandals and Goths off the Stage,

Reviving the Arts of Auguftus' fam'd Age ;

Vefpafian deftroy'd the vaft Temple in vain,

Since fo many now rife in Great GEORGE's mild Reign.

III.

OfWren and of Angelo mark the great Names,

Immortal they live as the Tiber and Thames ;

To Heav'n and themſelves they've fuch Monuments

rais'd,

Recorded like Saints, and like Saints they are prais'd.

E 3 The
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IV.

The five noble Orders compofed with fuch Art,

Will amaze the fix'd Eye and engage the whole Heart :

Proportion's dumb Harmony gracing the whole,

Gives our Work, like the glorious Creation, a Soul.

V.

Then Mafter and Brethren preferve your great Name,

This Lodge fo Majeftic will purchaſe you Fame ;

Rever'd it fhall ftand till all Nature expire ,

And its glories ne'er fade till the World is on fire.

VI.

See, fee, behold here what rewards all our Toil,

Enlivens our genious and bids Labour fmile ;

To our noble Grand Mafter let a Bumper be crown'd,

To all Mafons a Bumper, fo let it go round.

VII.

Again, my lov'd Brethren, again let it pafs,

Our ancient firm Union cements with a glafs ;

And all the Contentions ' mongft Mafons fhall be,

Who better can work, or who beft can agree.

To the Right Worſhipful the Grand Maſter.

VI. THE GRAND WARDEN'S SONG.-

I.

LET Mafenry be now my Theme,

Throughout the Globe to fpread its Fame,

And eternize each worthy Brother's Name ;

Your Praife shall to the Skies reſound ,

In lafting Happiness abound,

And with Tweet Union all your noble Deeds be crown'd.

CHORUS.

Repeat this laft Line.

Sing then, my Mufe, to Mafons glory.

Your Names are fo rever'd in Story,

That all th' admiring World do now adore ye.

Let
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II.

Let Harmony divine inſpire

Your Souls with Love and gen'rous Fire,

To copy well wife Solomon your Sire

Knowledge fublime fhall fill each Heart,

The Rules of G'ometry t'impart,

WhileWiſdom , Strength and Beauty, crown the Royal

Art.

Chor.-Sing then, my Mufe, &c.

191.

Let ancient Maſons healths go round,

In fwelling Cups all Cares be drown'd,

And hearts united ' mongst the Craft be found ;

May everlaſting Scenes of Joy,

Our peaceful Hours of Blits employ,

Which Time's all conquering Hand thall ne'er deftroy.

Chor.-Singthen, my Mufe, &c.

IV.

My Brethren thus all Cares refign,

Your Hearts let glow with thoughts divine,

And Veneration fhew to Solomon's fhrine ;

Our annual tribute thus we'll pay,

That late Pofterity fhall fay,

We've crown'd with Joy this happy, happy Day.

Chor. Sing then, my Mufe, &c.

To all the Noble Lords, and Right Worſhipful Bre-

thren that have been Grand Mafters.

VII.--THE TREASURER'S SONG .

Tune, Nearfome cool Shade.

1 .

GRANT me, kind Heav'n, what I requeſt,

In Maſonry let me be bleft ;

Direct me to that happy Place,

Where Friendship fmiles in every Face ;

Where Freedom and fweet Innocence,

Enlarge the Mind and cheers the Senfe.

E 4 Where
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II.

Where fcepter'd Reafon from her Throne,

Surveys the Lodge that makes us one ;

And Harmony's delightful Sway

For ever ſheds ambrofial Day,

Where we bleft Eden's Pleafures tafte,

While balmy Joys are our Repaft.

III.

Our Lodge the focial Virtues grace,

And Wifdom's Rules we fondly trace ;

While Nature open to our View,

Points out the Paths we should purſue ;

Let us fubfift in lafting Peace,

And may our Happineſs increaſe.

IV.

No prying Eye can view us here,

No Fool or Knave diſturb our Cheer;

Our well-form'd Laws fet Mankind Free,

And give relief to Mifery ;

The Poor, opprefs'd with Woe and Grief,

Gain from our bounteous Hands, Relief.

To all well-difpofed charitable Mafons.

VIII. THE SECRETARY'S SONG.

I.

YE Brethren ofthe ancient Craft,

Ye fav'rite Sons of Fame :

Let Bumpers chearfully be quaff'd,

To each good Mafon's Name ;

Happy, long happy may he be,

Who loves and honours Maſonry ;

With a fa, la, la, &c.

In
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11.

In vain wou'd D'Anvers with his Wit *,

Our flow refentment raiſe ;

What he and all Mankind have writ,

But celebrates our Praife ;

His Wit this only Truth imparts,

That Maſons have firm faithful Hearts ;

PIT.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

Ye British fair, for Beauty fam'd,

Your flaves we wish to be ;

Let none for Charms like yours be nam'd,

That loves not Maſonry ; t

This maxim D'Anvers proves full well,

That Mafons never kifs and tell ;

IV.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

Free-Mafons ! no offences give,

Let Fame your Worth declare ;

Within your Compafs wifely live,

And act upon the Square ;

May Peace and Friendship e'er abound,

And every Mafons Health go round ;

With a fa, la, la, &c.

To the Deputy Grand Mafter.

IX.-SONG.

To the foregoing Tune.

1.

ON you who Mafonry deſpile,ΟΝ

This Counſel I beſtow ;

Don't ridicule, if you are wife,

A Secret you don't know :

E s Yourſelves

* Thoſe who hanged Captain Pcrteous at Edinburgh, were

Free-Mafons, because they kept their own Secrets. See the

Craffman, Number 653.
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Yourfelves you banter, but not it,

You fhew your Spleen, but not your Wit ;

II.

Infpiring Virtue by our Rules,

With a fa, la, la, &c.

And in ourſelves fecure ;

We have Compaffion for thofe Fools,

Who think our acts impure :

We know from Ignorance proceeds,

Such mean Opinion of our Deeds ;

III.

If Union and Sincerity,

With a fa, la , la, &c.

Have a Pretence to pleaſe ;

We Brothers of Free Mafonry,

Lay juftly, claim to theſe :

To State- Difputes, we ne'er give Birth,

Our motto, friendship is and mirth ;

IV.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

Some ofour Rules we will impart,

But muft conceal the reft ;

They're fafely Lodg'd in Mafons Hearts,

Within each honeft Breast :

We love our Country and our King,

We toaft the Ladies, laugh and fing;

With a fa, la, la, &c..

To the Worshipful Grand Wardens.

X-SONG.

By Mafons Art, th' afpiring Domes,Y

In ftately Columns fhall arife ;

Al Climates are their native Homes,

Their well-judg'd Actions reach the Skies ;

Heroes and Kings revere their Name,

While Poets fing their lafting Fame.

Great,
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II.

Great, Noble, Gen'rous, Good, and Brave,

Are Titles they moft justly claim ;

Their Deeds fhall live beyond the Grave,

Which thofe unborn fhall loud proclaim ;

Time fhall their glorious Acts enrol ,

While Love and Friendship charm the Soul.

To the perpetual Honour of Free-Mafons.

XI.-SONG.

I'.

As I at Wheeler's Lodge one Night,

Kept Bacchus Company ;

For Bacchus is a Maſon bright ;

And ofall Lodges free.

II.

Said I, great Bacchus is a-dry,

Pray give the God fome Wine ;

Jove in a fury did reply,

October's as divine.

III..

It makes us Mafons more complete,

Adds to our Fancy Wings ;

Makes us as happy and as great

As Mighty Lords and Kings.

3

To the Mafters and Wardens of all Regular Lodges.

XII.-SONG.

1:

SOME Folks have with curious Impertinence frove,

From Free-Mafons Bofoms their Secrets to move,

I'll tell them in vain their Endeavours must prove.

Which Nobody can deny, &c.

E 6 Of
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II.

Of that happy Secret when we are poffefs'd,

Our Tongues can't explain what is lodg'd in our Breafts,

For the Bleffing's fo great it can ne'er be expreſs'd.

Which Nobody can deny, &c.

III.

By Friendship's ftrict Ties we Brothers are join'd,

With Mirth in each Heart, and content in each Mind,

And this is a difficult Secret to find.

Which Nobody can deny, &c.

IV.

But you who would fain our grand Secret expoſe,

One thing beft conceal'd to the World you difclofe,.

Much folly in blaming what none of you knows.

Which Nobody can deny,&c.

V.

Truth, Charity, Justice, our principles are,

What one doth poffefs, the other may ſhare,

All theſe in the World are Secrets moft rare.

Which Nobody can deny, &c.

VI.

While then we are met the World's wonder and boaſt,

And all do enjoy what pleafes each moft,

I'll give you the beſt and moſt glorious Toaft.

Which Nobody can deny , &c.

VII.

Here's a Health to the Gen'rous , Brave and the Good,

To all those who think and act as theyfhou'd,

In all this the Free-Maſon's Health's underſtood.

Which Nobody can deny, &c.

To all true and faithful Brethren, &c.

XIII-SONG.
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Tune, Ob Polly , you might have toy'd and kifs'd.

YOU People who laugh at Maſons , draw near,

Give ear to my Song without any Sneer ;

And if you'll have Patience you foon ſhall fee,

What a noble Art is Mafonry.

IL.

There's none but an Athieſt can ever deny,

But that this great Art came firft from on high ;

The Almighty GoD here I'll prove for to be,

The firft great Mafter of Maſonry.

III.

He took up his Compafs with maſterly Hand,

He ſtretch'd out his Rule and he meaſur❜d the Land

He laid the Foundation of Earth and the Sea,

By his known Rules of Maſonry.

IV.

Our firft Father Adam, deny it who can,

A Mafon was made as foon as a Man ;

And a Fig-leaf Apron at firft wore he,

In Token of 's Love to Maſonry,

v.

The Principal Law our Lodge does approve,

Is that we fhould live in Brotherly-Love ;

Thus Cain was baniſh'd by Heav'ns decree,

For breaking the Rules of Maſonry.

VI.

The Temple that wife King Solomon rais'd,

For Beauty, for Order, for Elegance prais'd ;

To what did it owe its Elegancy ?

To the just form'd Rules of Maſonry.

VII.

But fhould I pretend in this humble Verfe,

The merits of Free- Mafons Arts to rehearſe ;

Years
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•
Years yet to come too little would be,

To fing the praiſes of Mafonry.

VIJE.

Then hoping I've not detain❜d you too long,

I here fhall take leave to finifh my Song ;

With a Health to the Mafter and thoſe that are free ,

That live to the Rules ofMafonry.

To all the Free-born Sons of the Ancient and Hon. Craft.

XIV. SONG,

I.

WE have no iddle prating,

Of either Whig or Tory ;

But each agrees,

To live at Eaſe,

And fing or tell or a Story.

CHORUS..

Fill to him,

To the Brimm ,

Let it round the Table roll

The Divine,

Tells you Wine,

960

Cheers the Body and the Soul.

11.

We're always Men of pleaſure,

Defpifing Pride and Party;

While Knaves and Fools

Preſcribe us Rules,

We are fincere and hearty.

Chor. Fill to him, &c.

III.

If an Accepted Maſon

Should talk of high or low Church ;

We'll fet him down

A fhallow Crown,

And underſtand him no Church.

Chor. Fill to him, &c. The
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IV.

The World is all in Darkness,

About us they conjecture ;

But little think,

A Song and Drink,

Succeed the Mafons Lecture.

Chor. Fill to him, &c.

V.

The Landlord bring a Hogshead,

And in the Corner place it ;

Till it rebound,

With hollow found,

Each Mafon here will face it.

Chor. Fill to him , &c.

To the Memory of him that first planted a Vine:

XV. SONG.

Tune, Young Damon once the happy Swain.

I.

A MASON's Daughter fair and young,

The pride of all the Virgin throng,

Thus to her Loverfaid ;

Tho' Damon, I your flame approve,

Your Actions praife, your Perfon love,

Yet ftill I'll live a Maid.

II.

None fhall untie my Virgin Zone,

But one to whom the Secret's known,

Of fam'd Free-Maſonry ;

In which the great and good combine,

To raife with generous Defign,

Man to Felicity.

III.

The Lodge excludes the Fop and Fool,

The plodding Knave and party Tool,

That Liberty would fell ;

The
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The Noble, Faithful and the Brave,

No golden Charms can e'er deceive,

In Slavery to dwell.

I.V...

This faid, he bow'd and went away,

Apply'd, was made, without Delay,

Return'd to her again ;

The fair one granted his Requeſt,

Connubial Joys their Days have bleft,

And may they e'er remain .

To Mafons and to Mafons Bairns,

And thofe that lie in Mafons Arms.

XVI.-SONG.

I..

HEALTH to our Sifters let us drink ;

For why fhould not they

Be remember'd , I pray,

When of us they fo often do think,

When of us they ſo often do think.

II.

'Tis they give the chiefeft delight ;

Tho' Wine cheers the mind,

And Mafonry's kind,

Thefe keep us in tranfport all Night,

Theſe keep us in tranfport all Night.

To all the Female Friends of Free-Mafons..

XVII-S ON G.

Tune, The merry ton'd Horn.

I.

SING to the Honour of thoſe,

Who bafenefs and Error oppofe,.

Who from Sages and Magi of old,

Have got fecrets which none can unfold ;

Whilft thro' Life's fwift Career,

With mirth and good Cheer,
We're
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We're revealing,

And levelling

'The Monarch, till he

Says our Joys far tranfcend

What on Thrones do attend,

And thinks it a glory, like us to be free.

The wifeft of Kings pav'd the way.

II.

And his precepts we keep to this Day;

The most glorious of Temples gave Name

To Free-Mafons, who ftill keep the fame

Tho' no Prince did arife,

So great and fo wife ;

Yet in falling,

Our calling,

Still bore high Applauſe,

And tho' Darkneſs o'er run

The face of the Sun,

We, Diamond-like, blaz'd to illumine the Caufe.

To him that first the Work began, &c.

XVIII-SONG.

I.

HAIL fecret Art ! by Heav'n defign'd

To cultivate and cheer the mind ;

Thy Secrets are to all unknown,

But Mafons juſt and true alone ,

But Mafons juft and true alone.

CHORUS .

Then let us all their praifes fing,

Fellows to Peafant, Prince, or King,

Fellows to Peafant, Prince or King.

II.

From east to west we take our way,

To meet the bright approaching day,

That
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That we to work may go in Time,

And up the fecret Ladder climb,

And up, &c.

Chor. Then let us all, &c.

III.

Bright rays of Glory did infpire,

Our Mafter great who came from Tyre ;

Still facred Hiftory keeps his Name,

Who did the glorious Temple frame,

Who did, &c.

Chor. Then let us all, &c.

IV.

The noble Art divinely rear'd,

Uprightly built upon the Square ;

Encompas'd by the Powers divine,

Shall ftand until the end of Time,

Shall ftand, &c.

Char. Then let us all, &c.

V.

;

No human Eye thy beauties fee,

But Mafons truly juſt and free

Inspired by each heavenly fpaik,

Whilft Cowans labour in the dark,

Chor. Then let us ail, S.

To the Memory of the Trian Artift, &c.

XIX. SONG.-

Tune, The Enter'd'Prentice,

I.

COME, are you prepar'd,

Your Scaffold well rear'd ?

Bring Morter and temper it purely ;

'Tis all fafe I hope,

Well brac'd with each Rope,

Your Ledgers and Putlocks fecurely.

Then
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II.

Then nextyour Bricks bring,

It is Time to begin,

Forthe Sun with its rays is adorning ;

The Day's fair and clear,

No Rain you need fear,

Tis a charming and lovely fine Morning.

III.

Pray where are your Tools,

Your Line and Plumb-Rules ,

Each Man to his work let him ſtand , Boys ;

Work folid and fure

Upright and fecure,

And your Building be fure will be ſtrong, Boys ;

IV.

Pray make no mistake,

But true your Joints break,

And take Care that you follow your Leaders

Work, rake, back, and tueth,

And make your work fmooth,

And be fure that you fill up your Headers.

To the Memory of Virtruvius , Angelo, Wren, and

other noble Artiſts, &C.

XX. SONG.

Tune, On, on, my dear Brethren.

I.

THE curious vulgar could never devife,

What focial Free-Mafons fo highly do prize ;

No human Conjecture, no ſtudy in Schools,

Such fruitless attempts are the action of Fools.

II.

Sublime are our Maxims, our Plan from above,

Old as the Creation , cemented with Love ;

To promote all the Virtues adorning Man's Life,

Subduing our Paffions, preventing all Strife.

Purfue,
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III.

Purfue, my dear Brethren, embrace with great Care,

A Syftem adapted our Actions to fquare ;

Whofe Origin clearly appeareth divine,

Obferve how its precepts to Virtue incline.

IV.

The fecrets ofNature King Solomon knew,

The names of all Trees in the Foreft that grew ;

Architecture his Study, Free-Mafons fole Guide,

Thus finiſh'd his Temple, Antiquity's Pride.

V.

;

True ancient Free-Mafons our Arts did conceal,

Their Hearts were fincere, and not prone to reveal

Here's the Widow's Son's mem'ry, that mighty great

Sage,

Who fkilfully handled Plumb, Level and Guage.

VI.

Toaft next our Grand Master of noble Repute,

No Brother prefuming his Laws to difpute ;

No difcord, no faction, our Lodge ſhall divide,

Here Truth, Love, and Friendship muft always abide.

VII.

Ceafe, ceafe, ye vain Rebels, your Country's Difgrace ;

To ravage like Vandels, our Arts to deface ;

Learn, learn to grow loyal, our King to defend,

And live like Free-Mafons, your Lives to amend.

To the Ancient Sons of Peace.

XXI. SONG.

To the foregoing Tune.

I.

WEBrethren Free-Mafons, let's mark the greatName,

Mcft ancient and loyal, recorded by Fame ;

In Unity met, let us merrily fing ;

The Life of a Mafon's like that of a King.

No
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II.

No Difcord, no Envy, amongst us fhall be,

No Confufion of Tongues, but let's all agree ;

Not like building of Babel, confound one another,

But fill up your Glaffes and drink to each other.

III.

A Towerthey wanted to lead them to Blifs,

I hope there's no Brother but knows what it is

Three principal Steps in our Ladder there be,

A Myft'ry to all but thofe that are free.

IV.

;

Let the Strength of our Reafon keep the Square of

our Heart,

And Virtue adorn ev'ry Man in his Part ;

The Name of a Cowan we'll not ridicule,

But pity his Folly and count him a Fool.

V.

Let's lead a good life whilit Power we have,

And when that our Bodies are laid in the Grave ;

We hope with good Conſcience to Heaven to climb,

And give Peter the Paſs-word, the Token, and Sign .

VI.

Saint Peter he opens, and fo we pass in,

Toa Place that's prepar'd for all thofe free from Sin ;

To that heav'nly Lodge which is ty❜ld moſt ſecure,

A Place that's prepar'd for all Maſons who're pure.

To all pure and Upright Mafons.

XXII.-SONG.

Tune, What though they call me Country Lafs.

1.

WHAT tho' they call us Maſons, Fools,

We prove, by Geometry, our Rules

Surpafs the Arts they teach in Schools,

They charge us falfly then :

We
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We make it plainly to appear,

By our Behaviour every where,

That when you meet with Mafons there,

You meet with Gentlemen.

II.

'Tis true we once have charged been,

With Difobedience to our Queen,

But after Monarchs plain have feen,

The fecrets the had fought :

We hatch no Plots against the State,

Nor 'gainft great Men in power prate,

But all that's noble, good and great,

Is daily by us taught.

III.

Thefe noble ftructures which we fee,

Rais'd by our fam'd Society,

Surpriſe the World ; then fhall not we

Give praiſe to Maſonry ?

Let thofe who defpife the Art,

Live in a Cave or fome Defart,

To herd with Beafts, from Men apart,

For their ftupidity.

IV .

But view thofe favage Nations where

Free-Maſonry did ne'er appear,

What ftrange unpolith'd Brutes they are !

Then think on Maſonry :

It makes us courteous Men alway,

Gen'rous, hofpitable and gay,

What other Art the like can ſay ?

Then a health to Mafons Free.

Profperity to the most ancient and most honourable Craft.

XXIII.-SONG..
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XXIII SONG.-

T.

GLORIOUS Craft which fires the mind,

With fweet Harmony and Love;

Surely thou wert first defign'd

AFore-taite of the Joys above.

11.

Pleaſures always on thee wait,

Thou reformeft Adam's Race ;

Strength and Beauty in thee meet,

Wiſdom's Radiant in thy Face.

III.

Arts and Virtue now combine,

Friendship raiſes cheerful mirth ;

All united to refine

Menfrom's groffer Parts of Earth.

IV.

Stately Temples now arife,

And on lofty Columns ftand ;

Mighty Domes attempt the ſkies,

To adorn this happy Land.

To the Secret and Silent.

XXIV. SONG.

LET malicious People cenfure,

They're not worth a Maſon's Anſwer

While we drink and fing,

With no Confcience to fting,

Let their evil Genius plague ' em,

And for Mollies Devil take 'em,

We'll be free and merry,

Drink Port and Sherry ;

Till the Stars at midnight shine,

And our eyes with them combine ;

95

The
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The dark night to baniſh,

Thus we will repleniſh

Nature, whilft that the Glafs

Does with the Bottle pafs :

Brother Maſon Free,

Here's to thee, to thee :

And let it run the Table round,

While Envy does the Maſons Foes confound.

To all Mafons who walk the Line, &c.

XXV.-SONG.

I.

COME, come, my Brethren dear,

Now we're affembled here,

Exalt your Voices clear,

With Harmony ;

Here none fhall be admitted in,

Were he a Lord, a Duke, or King,

He's counted but an empty Thing,

Except he's free."

CHORUS .

Let every man take Glaſs in Hand,

Drink Bumpers to our Maſter Grand,

As long as he can fit or ftand

With Decency.

II.

By our Arts we prove

Emblems of Truth and Love,

Types given from above,

To thoſe that are free ;

There's ne'er a King that fills a Throne,

Will ever be afham'd to own,

Thofe Secrets to the world unknown ,

Cher.

But fuch as we,

Let every man, &c.

Now
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III.

Now Ladies try your Arts,

To gain us Men of Parts,

Who beft can pleaſe your hearts,

Becauſe we're free ;

Take us, try us and you'll find

We're true, loving, juft and kind,

And taught to pleaſe a Lady's mind,

By Mafonry.

Chor. Let every Man, &c.

GRAND CHORUS.

God bless King GEORGE, long may he reign

To curb the Pride of Foes who're vain ,

And with his conquering Sword maintain

FREE MASONRY ;

To the King's good Health ;

The Nation's Wealth ;

The Prince GOD bless ;

The Fleet Success ;

The Lodge no lefs.

XXVI. SONG.

Tune, Fairy Elves:

I.

COME follow, follow me,

Ye jovial Mafons free ;

Come follow all the Rules,

By Solomon, that Maſon King,

Who Honour to the Craft did bring.

II.

He's juftly called the wife,

His fame doth reach the Skies ;

He stood upon the Square,

And did the Temple rear ;

With true Level , Plumb and Guage,

He prov'd the Wonder of the Age.

F The
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III.

The Mighty Mafon Lords,

Stood firmly to their Words ;

They had it in Eſteem,

For which they're wife men deem'd ;

Why fhould not their Example prove,

Our prefent Craft to live in Love.

IV.

The Royal Art and Word,

Are kept upon Record ;

In upright Hearts and pure,

While fun and moon endure ;

Not written, but indented on

The heart ofevery Arch-Mafon.

V.

And as for Hiram's Art,

We need not to impart ;

The Scripture plainly fhews,

From whence his Knowledge flows ;

His Genius was fo much refin'd,

His Peer he has not left behind.

VI .

'Then let not any one

Forget the Widow's Son ;

But toaft his memory ;

In Glaffes charg❜d full high ;

And when our proper Time is come,

Like Brethren part, and ſo go home.

To him that did the Temple rear, &c.

XXVII.-SONG.

1.

WITH Plumb, Level and Square, to work let's

prepare,

And join in fweet Harmony ;

Let's fill up each Glaſs, and around let it paſs

To all honeft men that are free ;

To all honeft men that are free.

Then
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CHORUS .

Then a Fig for all thoſe who are Free-Maſons Foes,

Our Secrets we'll never impart ;

But in Unity we'll always agree,

•
And Chorus it, profper our Art, profper our Art,

And Chorus it, profper our Art.

11.

When we're properly cloth'd , the Maſter diſclos'd

The fecrets that lodg'd in his Breaſt ;

Thus we ftand by the Caufe that deferves great

Applauſe,

In which we are happily bleft,

In which, &c.

Chor. Then a Fig for all thofe , &c.

III.

The Bible's our Guide, and by that we'll abide,

Which fhews that our Actions are pure ;

The Compaſs and Square, are Emblems moſt rare,

OfJuftice our Cauſe to infure,

Of Justice, &c.

Chor. Then a Fig for all thoſe, &c.

IV.

The Cowan may ftrive, may plot and contrive,

To find out our great Myſtery ;

The inquifitive Wife may in vain fpend her Life,

For ftill we'll be honeft and free,

For ftill, ២៩ .

Chor. Then a Fig for all thofe, &c.

V.

True Brotherly-Love, we always approve,

Which makes us all Mortals excel ;

If a Knave ſhould by chance, to this Grandeur advance,

That Villain we'll ftraightway expel,

That Villain, &c.

Chor. Then a Fig for all thofe, &c.

F 2 Our
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VI.

Our Lodge, that's fo pure, to the end will endure,

In Virtue and true fecrecy ;

Then let's toaft a good Health, with Honour and

Wealth,

To attend the bleft Hands made us free,

To attend, &c.

Chor. Then a Fig for all thoſe, &c.

To each true and faithful Heart,

That fill preferves the fecret Art.

XXVIII -SONG.

Tune, Jerry Fitzgerald.

I.

KING Solomon, that wiſe Projector,

In Maſonry took great Delight ;

And Hiram, that great Architector,

Whofe Actions fhall ever fhine bright:

From the Heart ofa true honeſt Maſon,

There's none can the fecret move ;

Our Maxinis are Juftice, Morality,

Friendship, and Brotherly-Love.

Fa, la, la, &c.

II.

We meet like true Friends on the fquare,

And part on a Level that's fair ;

Alike we refpect King and Beggar,

Provided they're juft and fincere :

We fcorn an ungenerous Action,

None can with Free-Mafons compare ;

We love for to live within Compaſs,

By Rules that are honeft and fair.

Fa, la, la, &c.

III.

Success to all Accepted Mafons,

There's none can their Honour pull down ;

For e're fince the glorious Creation ,

Theſe brave Men were held in Renown.

When
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When Adam was King of all Nations,

He formed a Plan with all ſpeed ; ~

And foon made a fweet Habitation,

For him and his Companion Eve.

Fa, la, la, &c.

IV .

We exclude all talkative Fellows,

That will babble and prate paft their wit ;

They ne'er fhall come into our fecret,

For they're neither worthy nor fit :

But the Perfons who're well recommended,

And we find them honeft and true ;

When our Lodge is well ty'ld, we'll prepare ' enr,

And like Mafons our work we'll purſue.

Fa, la, la, &c.

V.

There are fome foolish people reject us,

For which they are highly to blame

They cannot fhew any objection

Or reafon for doing the fame::

The Art's a divine Inſpiration ,

As all honeft Men will declare ;

So here's to all true hearted Brothers,

That live within Compafs and Square.

Fa, la, la , &c.

To all those who live within Compass and Square.

XXIX. SONG.

Tune, By Jove I'll befree..

1.

OF all Inftitutions to form well the Mind,

And make us to every Virtue inclin❜d ;

None can with the Craft of Free-Mafons compare,

Nor teach us fo truly our Actions to fquare ;

For it was ordain'd by our Founder's Decree,

That we ſhould be loyal, be loving and free,

Be loving and free, &c.

F. 3 We
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11.

We in Harmony, Friendſhip, and Unity meet,

And every Brother moft lovingly greet ;

And, when we ſee one in Diftrefs, ftill impart

Some Comfort to cheer and enliven his Heart ;

Thus we always live and for ever agree,

Refolv'd to be loyal, moft loving and free,

Moft loving and free, &c.

By Points of good Fellowship we still do accord,

Obferving each Brother's true Sign , Grip, and Word ;

Which from our great Architect was handed down,

And ne'er will to any but Mafons be known ;

Then here's to our Brethren of every Degree,

Who always are loyal, are loving and free,

IV.

Are loving and free, &c.

Thus we enterchangeably hold one another,

Tolet mankind fee how we're link'd to each brother ;

No Monarch that fecret Not e'er can untie,

Nor can prying Mortals the Reafon know why ;

For our Hearts, like our Hands, united fhall be,

Still fecret, ftill loyal, ftill loving and free,

Still loving and free, &c.

To all Free Social Mafens, &c.

XXX SONG.

To the foregoing Tune.

Magna eft Veritas et prevalebit.

I.

To the Science that Virtue and Art do maintain,

Let the Mufe pay her Tribute in foft gliding Strain ;

Thoſe myftic Perfections fo fond to difplay,

As far as allowed to poetical lay ;

Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind mufl agree,

That Mafons alone are the Men who are free,

The Men who are free , &c.

Their
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II.

Their Origin they with great honour can trace,

From the fons of Religion and fingular Grace ;

Great Hiram and Solomon, Virtue to prove,

Made this the grand Secret of Friendship and Love

Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind muſt agree,

That Maſons, of all Men, are certainly free,

III.

Are certainly free, &c.

The Smart and the Beau, the Coquette and the Prude,

The dull and the comic, the heavy and rude,

In vain may enquire ; then fret and deſpiſe

An Art that's ftill fecret, ' gainst all they devife ;

Each Profeffion and Claſs of Mankind muft agree,

That Maſons, tho' fecret, are loyal and free,

IV.

Are loyal and free, &c.

Commitit to thouſands of different Mind,

And this golden precept you'll certainly find,

Nor Int'reft , nor terror can make them reveal,

Without juft Admittance, what they fhould conceal ;

Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind muft agree,

That Maſons alone are both fecret and free,

V.

Both fecret and free, &c.

Fair Virtue and Friendship, Religion and Love,

The Cement of this noble Science ſtill prove ;

'Tis the Lock and the Key of the most godly Rules,

And not to be truſted to Knaves or to Fools ;

Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind muft agree,

That ancient Free-Mafons are fteady and free,

Are fteady and free, &

VI.

Th' Ifraelites diftinguiſhed their Friends from their

Foes,

By Signs and by Characters ; then why fhould thofe

Of Vice and unbelief, be permitted to pry

Into Secrets that Mafons alone fhould defcry ?

F 4 Each
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Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind muſt agree,

That Maſons, of all Men, are fecret and free,

Are fecret and free, &c.

VII.

The Dunce he imagines , that Science and Art

Depend on fome Compact or magical Part ;

Thus Men are fo ftupid, to think that the Cauſe

Of our Conftitution's against divine Laws ;

Each Profeffion and Clafs of Mankind muſt agree,

That Mafons are jovial, religious and free,

VIII.

Religious and free, &c.

Puſh about the briſk Bowl, and let it circling pafs,

Let each chofen Brother lay hold on a Glaſs,

And drink to the Heart that will always conceal,

And the Tongue that our Secrets will never reveal

Each Profeffion and Claſs of Mankind muſt agree,

That the Sons of old Hiram are certainly free,

Are certainly free, &c.

To the innocent and faithful Crafts.

XXXI, SONG,

Tune, Rule Britannia.

I.

WHEN Earth's Foundation first was laid,

By the Almighty Artift's Hand ;

"Twas then our perfect, our perfect Laws were made,

Eftablished by his ftrict Command.

Hail ! myfterious, hail glorious Mafonry,

That makes us ever great and free.

11.

As Man throughout for Shelter fought, `

In vain from Place to Place did roam ;

Until from Heaven, from Heaven he was taught,

To plan, to build, and fix his Home.

Hail ! myfterious, c.

Hence
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III.

Hence illuftrious roſe our Art,

And now in beauteous Piles appear ;

Which fhall to endleſs, to endleſs Time impart,

How worthy and how great we are.

Hail ! Myftericus, &c.

IV.

Nor we lefs fam'd for ev'ry Tye,

By which the human Thought is bound ;

Love, Truth and Friendship, and Friendship focially,

Unite our Hearts and Hands around.

Hail ! myfterious, &c.

V :

Our Actions ftill by Virtue bleft,

And to our Precepts ever true ;

The World admiring, admiring fhall requeft

To learn, and our bright Paths purfue.

Hail ! myfterious, &c.

To all true Mafons and upright,

Whofaw the Eaft where rofe the Light.

XXXII.-SONG.

1.

COME, Boys, let us more Liquor get,

Since jovially, we are all met,

Since jovially, &c.

Here none will difagree ;

Let's drink and fing, and all combine,

In Songs to praiſe that Art divine,

In Songs, &c.

That's call'd Free-Maſonry.

II.

True Knowledge feated in the Head,.

Inftructs us Mafons how to tread,

Inftructs us, &c.

The Paths we ought to go ;-

FS By
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By which we ever Friends create,

Drown Care and Strife and all Debate,

Drown Care, &c.

Count none but Fools our Foe.

III.

Here Sorrow knows not how to weep,

And watchful Grief is lull'd aſleep,

And watchful, &c.

In our Lodge we know no Care ;

Join Hand in Hand before we part,

Each Brother takes his Glafs with Heart,

Each Brother, Fc.

And toafts fome charming Fair.

IV.

Hear me, ye gods , and whilft I live,

Good Mafons and good Liquor give,

Good Mafons, &c.

Then always happy me ;

Likewife a gentle She I crave,

Until I'm fummon'd to my Grave,

But when I'm fummon'd to my Grave,

Adieu my Lodge and She.

To each charming Fair and faithful She,

That loves the Craft of Majonry.

XXXIII.-SONG.

T.

GUARDIAN Genius of our Art divine,

Unto thy faithful Sons appear ;

Ceaſe now o'er Ruins ofthe Eaft to pine,

And finile in blooming Beauties here.

II.

Egypt , Syria, and proud Babylon,

No more thy blifsful Prefence claim ;

In England fix thy ever-during Throne,

Where Myriads do confels thy Name.

The
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The Sciences from Eaftern Regions brought,

Which, after fhewn in Greece and Rome,

Are here in feveral ftately Lodges taught ;

To which reinoteft Brethren come..

IV.

Behold what strength our rifing Domes uprears,

Till mixing with the azure Skies ;

Behold what Beauty thro' the whole appears,

So wifely built they muſt ſurpriſe.

V.

Nor are we only to thefe Arts confin'd,

Nor we the Paths of Virtue trace ;

By us Man's rugged Nature is refin'd

And polish'd into Love and Peace.

To the Increase of perpetual Friendship, and Peace

amongst the Ancient Craft.

XXXIV.AN ODE ON MASONRY

I.

GENIUS of Maſonry deſcend,

In myftic Numbers while we fing ;

Enlarge our fouls , the Craft defend ,

And hither all thy Influence bring

With focial Thoughts our Bofoms fill ,

And give thy Turn to ev'ry Will.

11.

While yet Batavia's wealthy Powers,

Neglect thy Beauties to explore ;

And winding Seine adorn'd with Towers,

Laments thee wandering from his fhore

Here fpread thy Wings and glad theſe Iſles,

Where Arts refide and Freedom files.

111.

Behold the Lodge rife into View,

The Work of Industry and Art ;

'Tis grand, and regular, and true,

For fo is each good Mafons Heart ;

F. 6
Friendſhip
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Friendship cements it from the Ground,

And fecrecy fhall fence it round.

IV.

A ftately Dome o'erlooks our Eaft,

Like orient Phabus in the Morn

And two tall Pillars in the Weft,

At once fupport us and adorn ;

Upholden thus the Structure ftands,

Untouch'd by facrilegious Hands.

V.

;

By Concord form'd, our Souls agree,

Nor fate this Union fhall deftroy ;

Our Toils and Sports alike are free,

And all is Harmony and Joy ;

So Salem's Temple rofe by Rule,

Without the Noife of noxious Tool.

VI.

As when Amphion tun'd his Song,

Even rugged Rocks the Mufic knew ;

Smooth into Form they glide along,

And to a Thebes the Defart grew ;

So at the found of Hiram's Voice,

We rife, we join, and we rejoice.

VII.

Then may our Vows to Virtue move,

To Virtue own'd in all her Parts ;

Come, Candour, Innocence, and Love,

Come and poffefs our faithful Hearts ;

Mercy, who feeds the hungry Poor,

And Silence, Guardian of the Door.

1
VIII.

As thou Area, tho' from Earth,

When Men on Men began to prey ;

Thou fledft to claim celeftial Birth,

Down from Olympus wing'd thy Way ;

And mindful of thy ancient Seat,

Be prefent ftill where Mafons meet.

Immortal

1
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IX.

Immortal Science too , be near,

We own thy Empire o'er the Mind

Drefs'd in thy radiant Robes appear,

With all thy beauteous train behind ;

Invention young and blooming there,

Here Geometry with Rule and Square.

X.

In Egypt's Fabric Learning dwelt,

And Roman Breafts could Virtue hide

But Vulcan's Rage the Building felt,

And Brutus, latt of Romans died ;

Since when, difpers'd the Sifters rove,

Or fill paternal Thrones above.

XI.

i

But loft to half ofhuman Race,

With us the Virtues fhall revive ;

And driven no more from Place to Place,

Here Science fhall be kept alive ;

And manly Tafte , the Child of Senſe,

Shall banish Vice and Duinefs hence.

XII.

United thus, and for thefe Ends,

Let fcorn deride and envy rail ;

From Age to Age the Craft defcends,

And what we build fhall never fail

Nor fhall the World our Works furvey,

But every Brother keeps the Key.

To each faithful Brother, both arcient and young ;

That governs his Paffions , and bridles his Tongue.

XXXV.- THE PROGRESS OF MASONRY.

PRAY lend me your ears my dear Brethren a while,

Full fober my Senfe, tho' joking my Stile ;

I fing of fuch Wonders unknown to all thofe,

Who flutter in Verfe, or who hobble in Profe.

Derry down, down, down derry down.
As
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•

II.

As all in Confufion the Chaos yet lay,

E're Evening and Morning had made the firft Day ;

The unform'd Materials lay tumbling together,

Like fo many Dutchmen in thick foggy Weather.

Derry down, &c.

III.

When to this Confufion no End there appear'd,

The Sovereign Mafon's Word fudden was heard ;

Then teem'd Mother Chaos with maternal Throes,

By which this great Lodge of the World then aroſe.

Derry, down, &c.

IV.

Then Earth and the Heav'ns with Jubilee rung,

And all the Creation of Mafonry fung ;

When lo, to complete and adorn the gay Ball,

Old Adamwas made the Grand Mafter of all.

Derry down, &c.

V.

But Satan met Eve as fhe was a gadding,

And fet her (as fince, all her Daughters) a madding ;

To find out the Secrets of Free Mafonry,

She eat of the Fruit of the forbidden Tree.

Derry down, &c..

VI.

Then as he was filled with high flowing Fancies,

As e're was fond Girl who deals in Romances ;

She thought her with Knowledge fufficiently cramm'd.

And faid to her Spouſe, My dear eat and be d- d.

Derry down, &c.

VII.

But Adam aftonifh'd like one ftruck with Thunder,

Beheld herfrom Head to Foot over with Wonder

Now you have done this Thing, Madam, ſaid he,

Foryourfake no Women Free-Mafons fball be,

Derry down, &c.

;

Now
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VIII.

Now as the bewail'd her in forrowful Ditty,

The good Man beheld her, and on her took Pity ;

Free Mafons are tender, fo for the fad Dame,

He made her an Apron to cover her flame.

Derry down, &c.

IX.

Then did they folace in mutual Joys,

Till in Procefs of Time they had two chopping Boys ;

The Priest of the Parifh, as Goflips devis'd,

By Names Cain and Abel, the Youths circumcis'd .

Derry down,&c.

X.

Old Father Seth next mounts on the Stage,

In Manners fevere, but in Maſonry ſage ;

He built up two Pillars that were tall and thick,

One was made of Stone, and the other of Brick.

Derry down,&c.

XI.

On them he engrav'd, with wonderful Skill,

Each liberal Science with Ada:nant Quill ;

Proportion and Rule he form'd by the Square,

And directed the Ufe of all Maſonry there.

Derry down, &c.

XII.

But foon did Mankind behave paft enduring,

In drinking, in fwearing, in fighting, and whoring ;

Then Jove arofe, and fierce in his Anger,

Said, That he wouldfuffer fuch Mifcreants no longer.

Derry down, &c.

XIII.

Then from their high Windows the Heavens did pour,

Forty Days and Nights one continual Shower ;

Till nought could be feen but the waters around,

And in this great, Deluge moft Mortals were drown'd.

Derrydown, &c.

Sure
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XIV .

Sure ne'er was beheld fo dreadful a fight,

As the old World in fuch a very odd plight!

For there was to be feen all animals fwimming,

Men, Monkeys, Priefts, Lawyers, Cats, Lapdogs,

and Women.

Derry down, &c.

XV.

There floated a Debtor away from his Duns,

And next Father Greybeard ftark-naked midft Nuns ;

Likewife a poor Husband not minding his Life,

Contented in drowning to thake off his Wife.

Derry down, &c.

XVI.

A. King and a Cobler next mingled to View,

And ſpendthrift young Heirs there were not a few;

A Whale and a Dutchman came down with the Tide,

And reverend old Bishop by a young Wench's fide.

Derry down, &c.

XVII.

But Noab being wifeft, faithful and upright,

He built him an Ark fo ftout and fo tight ;

Tho' Heaven and Earth feeni'd to come together,

He was fafe in his Lodge, and fear'd not the Weather.

Derry down, &c.

XVIII.

Then after the Flood , like a Brother ſo true,

Who ſtill had the good of the Craft in his View ;

He delved the Ground and he planted the Vine,

He formed a Lodge, aye, and gave his Lodge Wine,

Derry down, &c.

XIX.

Let Stateſmen tofs, tumble, and jumble the Ball ,

We fit fafe in our Lodge and we laugh at them all ;

Let Bishop's wear Lawn- Sleeves, and Kings have their

Ointment,

Free-Mafonry fure is by Heaven's Appointment.

Derry down, &c.

Now
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XX.

Now charge my dear Brethren, and chorus with me,

A Health to all Mafons both honeft and free ;

Nor be less our Duty unto our great King.

So God bless great George let each Brother fing.

Derry down, &c.

To the King and the Craft (as the Master's Song )

XXXVI. SONG.

Tune, Mutual Love,

1.

As Mafons once on Shinar's Plain,

Met to revive their Arts again ,

Did mutually agree,

Did mutually, &c.

So now we meet in Britain's Ifle,

And make the royal Craft to ſmile,

In ancient Mafonry,

In ancient, &c.

II.

The Mafons in this happy Land,

Have now reviv'd the ancient Grand,

And the ftrong Tufcan laid,

And the, &c.

Each faithful Brother by a Sign ,

Like Salem's Sons each other join,

And foon each other made,

And foon, &c.

III.

Thrice happy bleft Fraternity,

Whofe Bafis is fweet Unity,

And makes us all agree,

And makes, c..

Kings, Dukes and Lords to us they're kind,

As we to beggars, when we find

Them fkill'd in Mafoniy,

Them ſkill'd, &c. How
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IV.

How happy are the ancient Brave,

Who no falfe Cowan can deceive,

And may they fo remain,

And may, &c.

No modern Craftſinen é'er did know

What figns our Mafter to us fhew,

Tho' long they ftrove in vain,

Tho' long, &c.

V.

The horned Buck and Gallican *,

As th' Monkey imitates the Man,

Their Clubs do Lodges call,

Their Clubs, &c.

•

While ancient Mafons know full well,

No fools like thofe, amongst them dwell,

No, no, nor never fhall,

No, no, &c.

VI.

My Brethren all take Glafs in Hand,

And toaft our noble Mafter Grand,

And in full Chorus fing,

And in, &c.

A health to ancient Mafons free,

Throughout the Globe where'er they be,

And fo God fave the King,

And fo God fave the King.

To all ancient Mafons wherefoever difperfs'd, or opprefs'd

round the Globe, &c. ·

XXXVII.-SONG,

A certain Club who call themſelves Antigallic Maſons, are

here meant, and not the laudable affociation of Antigallicans,

whom I efteem as an honourable and uſeful Society, and worthy

of Imitation.
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XXXVII-SONG.

Tune, Greedy Midas.

I.

WITH Harmony and flowing Wine,

My Brethren all come with me join ;

To celebrate this happy Day,

And to our Mafter Homage pay.

II.

Hail ! happy, happy, facred Place,

Where Friendship fimiles in ev'ry Face ;

And royal Art ! doth fill the Chair,

Adorned with his Noble Square.

III.

Next fing, my Mufe, our Warden's Praife,

With Chorus loud in tuneful Lays ;

Oh ! may thefe Columns ne'er decay,

Until theWorld diffolves away.

IV.

My Brethren all come join with me,

To fing the Praife of Maſonry ;

The Noble, Faithful and the Brave,

Whofe Arts fhall live beyond the Grave.

V.

Let Envy hide her fhameful Face ;

Before us Ancient Sons of Peace ;

Whofe golden Precepts ftill remain,

Free from Envy , Pride or Stain.

To Salem's Sons , &c.

XXXVIII.-SONG.

Tune, Ye Mortals that love Drinking.

1 .

YE ancient Sons of Tyre,

In Chorus join with me ;
And
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And imitate your Sire,

Who was fam'd for Maſonry ;

His ancient Dictates follow,

And from them never part ;

Let each fing like Apollo,

And praiſe the royal Art.

II.

Like Salem's fecond Story,

We raiſe the Craft again ;

Which ftill retains its Glory,

The Secret here remains :

Amongit true Ancient Maſons,

Who always did difdain

Theſe new invented Faſhions,

Which we know all are vain.

III .

Our Temple now rebuilding,

You fee Grand Columns * rife ;

The MAGI then reſembling,

They are both good and wife :

Each feem as firm as Atlas,

Who on his Shoulders bore

The ftarry Frames . of Heaven

What Mortals can do more ?.

IV.

Come now, my loving Brethren ,

In Chorus join all round ;

With flowing Wine, full Bumpers,

Let Mafons Healths be crown'd ;

And let each envious Cowan,

By our good Actions fee,

That we're made free and loving

By Art of Manfonry.

To the Memory of P. H. Z. L. and J. A.

* Grand Officers,

XXXIX.-SONG.
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XXXIX. SONG.

Tune, The Enter'd ' Prentice.

1.

FROM the Depths let us raiſe

Our Voices and praiſe

The Works of the glorious Creation ;

And extol the great Fame

Of our Maker's great Name,

And his Love to an Accepted Maſon.

In primitive Times,

II.

When Men, by high Crimes,

Had cauſed a great Devaſtation ;

When the floods did abound,'

And all Mankind were drown'd,

Save the Free and Accepted Maſon.

III.

There were Architects four,

Where Billows did roar,

Were fav'd from that great Inundation ;

Whofe Father from on high,

Taught Geometry,

That honour'd Science of a Maſon.

IV.

In an Ark that was good,

Made of Gopher Wood,

And was built by divine Ordination ;

And the first in his Time,

That planted a Vine,

Was a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

V.

Then Nimrod the Great,

Did next undertake

To build him to Heaven a Station ;

But
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But Tongues of all Kind,

Prevented his Mind,

For he was no excellent Maſon.

VI.

When Pharaoh, the King

Of Egypt did bring,

To Bondage our whole Generation,

That King got a Fall,

And his Magicians all,

By a princely and learn'd wife Maſon,

VII.

Then thro' the Red Sea,

Heaven guided their Way,

By two Pillars of divine Ordination

And Pharaoh's great Train

Were loft in the Main,

For purſuing an Army of Maſons.

VIII.

When Amalek's King,

Great Forces did bring,

Likewife the great Midianite Nation ;

Thofe Kings got a Fall,

And their great Armies all,

}

And their Wealth fell a fpoil to thoſe Mafons.

•
IX.

In the Plains they did rear

A Pavilion fair,

The Beauty of all the Creation ;

Each Part in its Square,

Which none could compare,

Save a Free and an Accepted Maſon.

King Solomon he,

X.

Was known to be free,

Built a holy Grand Lodge for his Nation ;

Each beautiful Part

Was due to the Art

OfHiram, the great learned Mafon.

They
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XI.

They to fordan did go,

And met their proud Foe,

And fought the great Cannaanite Nation ;

Whofe gigantic Strain,

Could never fuftain

The force of an Army of Maſons.

XII.

Then let each Maſon that's free,

Toaft his Memory,

Join Hands without Diffimulation

Let Cowans think on,

We know they are wrong,

Drink an Health to an Accepted Mafon.

But ifany fo mean,

XIII.

Thro' Avarice or ftain,

Shou'd debafe himſelf in this high Station

That Perfon fo mean,

For fuch curfed gain,

Shou'd be flain by the Hand of a Maſon.

To all juft and faithful Mafons.

XL.-SONG.

I.

"TIS Mafonry unites Mankind,

To gen'rous Actions forms the Soul ;

In friendly converſe all conjoin'd,

One Spirit animates the whole.

II.

Where'er afpiring Domes arife,

Wherever facred Altars ftands ;

Thofe Altars blaze unto the Skies,

Thofe Domes proclaim the Mafon's Hand.

As
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III.

As Paffions rough the Soul difguife,

Till Science cultivates the Mind ;

So the rude Stone unfhapen lies,

Till by the Maſon's Art refin'd.

IV.

Tho' ftill our chief Concern and Care,

Be to deſerve a Brother's Name

Yet ever mindful of the Fair,

Their kindeft Influence we claim .

V.

Let Wretches at our Manhood rail ;

But they who once our Order prove,

Will own that we who build fo well,

With equal Energy can love.

VI.

Sing Brethren then the Craft divine,

(Bleft Band of focial Joy and Mirth)

With choral found and cheerful Wine,

Proclaim its Virtues o'er the Earth.

XLI.-SONG.

1.

ONCE I was blind and could not fee,

And all was dark around !

But Providence did pity me,

And foon a Friend I found ;

Thro' fecret Paths my Friends me led ;

Such Paths as Babblers never tread.

11.

All ftumbling Blocks he took away,

That I might walk ſecure ;

And brought me long e'er break of Day,

To Wildom's Temple- Door ;

When there we both Admittance found ,

To myftic Paths on hallow'd Ground.

Tho'
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III.

Tho' haughty in my bold Attempt,

Bleft Thoughts did me alarm ;

Which hinted I was not exempt

(If rafh) from double Harm

Which quickly ftopt my rifing Pride,

And made me truft more to my Guide.

IV.

In folemn Pace I was led up,

;

And pafs'd thro' the bright Dome ;

But foon I was obliged to ſtop,

Till I myſelf made known ;

Then round in ancient Form was brought,

For to obtain that which I fought.

V.

With humble Heart, in proper Form,

I liften'd with good-will ;

And found instead of noife and Storm ,

That all was hufh'd and ftill ;

And foon a Heav'nly Sound did hear,

That quite difpell'd all doubt and fear.

VI.

The Guardian of this myttic Charm,

In fhining Jewels dreft ;

Said, that I need to fear no Harm,

If faithful was my Breaft ;

For tho' to Rogues he was fevere,

No harm an honeft man need fear.

vii.

BrightWiſdom, from his awful Throne,

Bid Darkneſs to withdraw ;

No fooner faid but it was done,

;And then- great Things I faw

But what were they ?. -I now won't tell,

But fafely in my Breaft fhall dwell,

G Then
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VIII.

Then round and round me did he tie

An ancient noble Charm ';

Which future darkneſs will defy, -

And ward of Cowans Harm';

With Inftruments in Number three,

To learn the Art of Geometry.

XLII.-SONG.

ATTEND, loving Brethren, and to me give ear,

Our Work being ended, let's lay afide Care ;

Let Mirth and good Humour our Senfes regale,

And mind that our Secrets we never reveal,

And mind, &c.

IF.

With leave of his Worship that here fills the Chair,

Who governs our Actions by Compafs and Square ;

We'll fing a few Verfes in Maſonry's Praiſe,

Not fond of Ambition, we look for no Bays,

Not fond, &c.

III.

Our ancient Grand Mafter infpir'd by the Lord,

On holy Moriah, as in Scripture declar'd ;

The ftupendous Structure began for to frame,

In the Month call'd Ziff, and fourth Year of his Reign,

In the, &c.

IV.

With Level and Square the Foundation begun ,

In Length fixty Cubits, Breadth nineteen and one ;

Here Maſonry fhin'd above all other Arts,

So fublime the great Secret the Artiſt imparts,

So fublime, &c.

V.

Old Hiram of Tyre, King David's great Friend,

Did Fir, Pine, and Cedar, from Lebanon fend,

Το
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To build the Sanctorum by Mafonry-Skill ,

Subfequent unto the great Architect's will,

Subfequent, &c.

VI.

One hundred and fifty- three thouſand, fix hundred

Employ'd for the Temple, we find they were number'd ;

With Crafts many thoufands, and Bearers of Loads,

And Maſters fix hundred the Scripture records,

And Maſters, &c.

VII.

Who formed themſelves into Lodges, they fay,

Some eaft and fome weft, fome north and fouth Way ;

In Love, Truth and Juftice go fuccefsfully on,

In all well rul'd Realms that were under the Sun,

In all, &c.

VIII.

Now let the brifk Bumper go merrily round,

May our worthy Mafter in Honour abound

May his inftructive Precepts to Virtue us move,

To live like true Brethren in Friendſhip and Love,

To live, &c.

IX.

Let Moderns and Critics with impious Rage,

Amuſe the vain Town and againſt us engage ;

Let Prichard and's Followers, Apoftates profane,

With falfe Tenets puzzle each lethargic Brain,

With falfe, &c.

x.

All Health to our Brethren of ev'ry Degree,

Difpers'd round the Globe, or by Land or by Sea ;

Prefervethem, ye Pow'rs, their Virtues improve,

When we part on the Level we may meet all above,

When we,&c.

G 2 XLIII.-SONG.
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XLIII -SONG.

1.

SEE in the eaft the Mafter plac'd,

How graceful unto us the Sight ;

His Wardens juft he doth intruft,

His noble Orders to fet right ;

Where'er he lift, his Deacons ftraightway run,

To fee the Lodge well ty'ld, and Work begun,

II.

Like Tyre's Sons, we then purfue

The noble Science we profeſs,

Each Maſon to his Calling true

Down to the loweft from the beft ;

Square, Plumb and Level , we do all maintain,

Emblems of Juftice are, and ſhall remain.

III.

King Solomon, the great Mafon,

Honour unto the Craft did raife ,

The Tyrian Prince and Widow's Son,

Let ev'ry Brotherjointly praife ;

The Mem'ry of thefe three fhall never die ;

We'll toaft their Names in Glaffes charg'd full high,

XLIV. SONG.

Tune, Rule Britannia.

I.

ATTEND, attend to the Strains,

Ye Mafons Free, whilſt I,

To celebrate yourFame,

Your Virtues found on high ;

Accepted Mafons free and bold,

Will never live the Dupes of Gold.

II.

Great Solomon the King,

Great Architect of Fame ; Of
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Ofwhom all Coafts did ring,

Rever'd a Maſon's Name :

Like him accepted free and bold

True Wiſdom we prefer to Gold.

Since him ,

III .

the great and Wife

Of every Age and Clime,

With Fame that never dies,

Purfu'd the Art fublime ;

Infpir'd by Heav'n, juft and free,

Have honour'd much our Maſonry.

IV..

The glorious Paths of thofe,

With Heav'n-born Wiſdom crown'd,

We every Day difclofe,

And tread on facred Ground ;

A Maſon, righteous , juft and free,

Or elfe not worthy Maſonry.

XLV. SONG.

Tune, Bonny Broom.

I...

To Mafonry your Voices raife,

Ye Brethren of the Craft ;

To that and your great Mafter's Praiſe,

Let Bumpers now be quaff'd :

True Friendship, Love and Concord join,

Poffefs a Maſon's Heart:

Thofe Virtues Beautify the Mind,

And ftill adorn the Art..

CHORUS .

Hail , all hail, my Brethren dear,

All hail to ye alway ;

Regard the Art while ye have Life,

Revere it every Day.

II.

Whilft thus in Unity we join ,

Our Hearts ftill good and true ;

Infpir'd by the Grace divine,

And no bafe Ends in View:

G 3 We
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Wefriendly meet, ourſelves employ,

T'improve the fruitful Mind ;

With Bleffings which can never Cloy,

But dignify Mankind.

Chor. Hail, all hail, &c.

111.

No Ainty hearts amongst us are,

We're generous and kind ;

The needyMan our Fortune ſhares,

If him we worthy find :

Our Charity from Eaft to Weft,

To each worthy Object we

Defufe, as is the great Beheft,

To every Man that's free.

Chor. Hail, all hail, &c.

IV.

Thus blefs'd and bleffing well we know,

Our Joys can never end ;

For long as vital Spirits flow,

A Mafon finds a Friend :

Thenjoin your Hearts and Tongues with mine,

Our glorious Arts to praiſe ;

Diſcreetly take the generous Wine,

Let Reafon rule your Ways.

Chor. Hail, all hail, &c.

XLVI.-AN ODE.

RECITATIVE .

BLESS'D be the Day that gave to me

The Secrets of Free-Mafonry ;

In that my fole Ambition's plac'd,

In that alone let me be grac'd,

No greater Title let me bear,

Than what's pertaining to the Square.

AIR.

Tho' Envious Mortals vainly try

On us to caft Abfurdity,

We laugh at all their Spleen;

The
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The levell'd Man, the upright Heart,

Shall ftill adorn the glorious Art,

Nor mind their vile Chagrin :

The ermin'd Robe, and Reverend Crozier too,

Have prov'd us noble, honeft , juft and true.

CHORUS .

In vain then let prejudic'd Mortals declare

Their hate of us Mafons, we're truly fincere ;

If for that they defpife us, their Folly they prove,

For a Mafon's grand maxim is brotherly-love ;

But yet, after all, if they'd fain be thought wife,

Let 'em enter the Lodge, and we'll open their eyes:

XLVII.-SONG.

I.

How bleft are we from Ignorance freed,

And the baſe Notions of Mankind,

Here every virtuous moral Deed,

Inftructs and fortifies the Mind !

Hail ancient, hallow'd, folemn Ground,

Where Light and Mafonry I found.

II.

Hence vile Detractors, from us fly,

Far tothe gloomy Shades of Night,

Like Owls that hate the mid-day Sky,

And fink with Envy from the Light ;

With them o'er Graves and Ruins rot,

For hating Knowledge you know not.

IIL

When we affemble on a Hill,

Or in due Form upon the Plain ;:

Our Mafter doth with learned Skill,

The facred Plan and Work explain :

No bufy Eye nor Cowan Ear,

Can our Grand Myft'ry fee or hear.

G 4 Our
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IV.

Our Table deck'd with shining Truth,

Sweet Emblems that elate the Heart ;

While each attentive lift'ning Youth,

Buras to perform his worthy Part ;

Refolving with religious Care,

To live by Compaís, Rule and Square.

V.

Our Mafter watching in the Eaft,

The golden Streaks of rifing Sun,

To fee his Men at labour plac'd,

Who all like willing Crafts do run :

Oh! may his Wiſdom ever be,

Honour to us and Maſonry.

V I.

Not far from him , as Gnomon true,

Beauty ftands with watchful Eye,

Whoſe cheerful Voice our Spirits renew,

And each his Labour doth lay by :

His kind refreshing Office ftill,

Infpires each Craft in Mafon's Skill.

VII.

See in the Weft our Oblong's Length ,

The brave Corinthian Pillar ftands,

The Lodge's Friend, and greateft Strength,

Rewarding Crafts with liberal Hands :

Sure this our Lodge muft lafting be,

Supported by thefe Columns three.

VIII.

As Bees from Flowers, Honey bring,

Sweet Treaſure to their mufter Stores ;

So Mafons do each facred Thing,

And Wonders from the diftant Shores :

To enrich the Lodge with Wifdoin's Light,

Where babbling Folly's loft in Night.

Each
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IX.

Each Roman Chief did proudly view

That Temple's rifing to the Sky,

And as they Nations did fubdue,

They rais'd triumphal Arches high ;

Which got us Mafons fuch a Name,

As vies with mighty Cafar's Famé.

X.

The Kings who rais'd Diana's Columbs **

With royal Art, by ſkilful Hands ;

As Priefts recorded in their Volumes,

And Poets fing to diftant Lands :

Th' adorning World that did them fee,

Forgot th' enshrined Deity.

XI.

Such is our boaſt, my Brethren dear,

Fellows to Kings, and Princes too ;

The Mafter's Gift--was proud to wear,

As now the great and noble do :

The Great, the Noble and the Sage,

Mafon's rever'd from Age to Age.

CHORUS .

Then to each Brother in Diftrefs,

Throughout the Nations, Parts or Climes,

Charge Brethren to his quick Redreſs,

As Mafons did in ancient Times ;.

From Want and Hardfhips, fet them free,

Blefs'd with Health and Maſonry.

Nor once forget the lovely Fair,

Divinely made of Adam's Bone ;

Whofe Heav'nly Looks can banifli Care,

And eafe the fighing Lover's Moan ;

Tothem whofe foft Enjoyment brings

Us Heroes, Architects and Kings.

G 5 XLVIII -SONG

* The Temple of Diana, at Ephefus.
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XLVIII.-SONG.

I.

COME fill up a Bumper and let it go round,

Let Mirth and good Fellowship always abound ;

And let the World ſee,

That Free-Maſonry

Doth teach honeft Souls to be jovial and free.

11.

Our Lodge now compos'd of honeft free Hearts,

Our Mafter moft freely his Secrets imparts ;

And fo we improve,

In knowledge and Love,

By help from our mighty Grand Maſter above.

III.

Let Honour and Friendship eternally reign,

Let each Brother Maſon the Truth fo maintain ;

That all may agree,

That Free Mafonry,

Doth teach honeft Souls to be jovial and free.

IV..

In Mirth and good Fellowship we will agree,

For none are more bleft or more happy than we ;

And thus we'll endure,

While our Actions are pure,

Kind Heaven thofe Bleffings to us doth inſure.

XLIX. SONG.

Tune, Rule Britannia,

1.

URANIA fing the Art divine,

Beauty, Strength and Wisdom, grace each Line ;

Soar higher than Jove's fam'd Bird can go,

Tho' out of Sight his Flight's too low ;

Boaft Ubiquarians from this your Pedigree,

But we from Jove take Maſonry.
When
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II.

When the great Architect defign'd,

Brooding Nature's Plan, and made Mankind ;

Then he ordain'd the Mafon's Orders fair,

For Maſonry was all his Care ;

By Omniſcience and Free-Maſonry,

Thejarring Elements he made agree.

III.

The Almighty, by Maſonry, did fcheme

His holy Dwelling- houſe, and Heaven did name ;

Made many Manfions, which he fupplied with Light,

Proceeding from his Effence bright,

With fhining Stars adorn'd the vaulted Skies.

To raiſe our wonder and Surprize.

IV..

By Mafonry, this ftupendous Ball,

He pois'd in Geometry, and meafur'd all

;

With Line Eaft and Weft ; alfo from North to South :

This fpacious Lodge he meafur'd out ;

And adorn'd with precious Jewels three,

As ufeful Light to Maſonry.

V.

To rule the Day the Almighty made the Sun,

To rule Night he alfo made the Moon ;

And Godlike Adam, a Maſter-Maſon free,

To rule and teach Pofterity ;

Sanctity of Reaſon, and Majefty of Thought,

Amongst Free-Maſons fhould be fought.

VI.

In the Deluge where Mortals loft their lives,

God fav'd four worthy Mafons and their Wives

And in the Ark great Noah a Lodge did hold,

Shem and Japheth his Wardens we are told

And Ham as Tyler, was order'd to ſecure,

From all their Wives, the fecret Door

G6 ,

;

When

* And fo foon as ever the Day began to break, Noah ftood up

towards the body of Adam ; and before the LORD, he and his

fons, Shem, Ham and Japheth, and Noah prayed, &c. And the

Women answered, from another part ofthe Ark, Amen, LORD.--

See Caten. Arab. C. xxv. Fol. B.
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VII.

When Ifrael's Sons were held in ſlavery,

God fent his Word and Sign to fet them free ;

Nightly by Fire, and in a Cloud by Day,

He pav'd his lov'd Free-Mafons Way :

Thio' the Red Sea, with wondrous Myſtery,

From Pharath's Yoke he fet them free.

VIII.

On Horel's Mount great Mofes did ſtand,

With Wardens twain , and Rod of GoD in Hand ;

Devoutly pray'd by Word and Sign to Heav'n,

Whilft to his Deputy, Conqueft was giv'n ;

When on Mount Nebo, he faw the Land and died,

Jehovah did his Time provide.

IX.

The World's great Wonders, Mankind agree,

Their Beauties owe to the Art of Maſonry ;

Ephefus Temple, the Walls of Babylon,

And Labyrinth's wond'rous Works unknown ;

The Pyramids, Maufoleum, and fam'd Coloffus high,

And Olympus greeting the azure Sky.

X ,

By GoD's Command and Free-Maſonry,

The Temple had moft exact Symmetry ;

In Order rais'd by Hiram's mighty Art,

From Nature's rude Materials ſtart ;

The World's Wonders before were deem'd but ſeven,

'Till this grand Fabric made them even.

XI.

Come charge, charge your Glaffes ſpeedily,

To all true Brothers ſkill'd in Maſonry ;

Likewife the King, long happy may he reign,

Old England's Glory to maintain ;

In Order ftand, you know the ancient Charge,

Pay due Refpect to mighty GEORGE .

L.- AN
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L.-AN ODE.

I.

WAKE the hate and quiv'ring Strings,

Myftic Truths Uriana brings ;

Friendly Vifitant, to thee,

We owe the Depths of Mafonry;

Fairest of the Virgin Choir ,

Warbling to the golden Lyre ;

Welcome here, thy Art prevail,

Hail, divine Uriana, hail.

. II.

Here, in Friendship's facred Bower,

Thy downy wing'd and fmiling Hour,

Mirth invites, and focial Song,

Nameless Myfteries among :

Crown the Bowl, and fill the Glafs

To ev'ry Virtue, ev'ry Grace ;

To the Brotherhood refound

Health, and let it twice go round.

III.

We reftore the Times ofold,

The blooming glorious Age of Gold;

As the new Creation free,

Bleft with gay Euphrofyne :

We with godlike Science taik,

And with fair Aftrea walk ;

Innocence adorn the Day,

Brighter than the Smiles of May.

IV.

Pour the rofy Wine again,

Wake a louder, louder Strain

Rapid Zephyrs, as ye fly,

Waft our Voices to the Sky ;

While we celebrate the nine,

And the wonders of the Trine.

While the Angels fing above,

As we below, of Peace and Love.

LI. SONG.
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I.

HAIL! facred Art, by Heav'n defign'd

A gracious Bleffing for Mankind ;

Peace, Joy, and Love thou doft bestow,

On us thy Votaries below.

II.

Bright Wisdom's Footsteps here we trace,

From Solomon that Prince of Peace ;

Whofe glorious Maxims ftill we hold ,

More precious than rich Ophir's Gold..

III .

His henly Proverbs to us tell,

How we on Earth fhould ever dwell ;

in Harmony and Social Love,

To emulate the bleft above..

IV.

Nowhaving Wifdom for our Guide,

By its fweet Precepts we'll abide ;

Envy and Hatred we'll difpel,

No wrathful Fool with us fhall dwell,

V.

Vain, empty Grandeur, fhall not find

It's Dwelling in a Maſon's Mind ;

A Maſon who is true and wife,

It's glittering Pomp always defpife.

VI.

Humility, Love, Joy, and Peace,

Within his Mind fhall find their Place ;:

Virtue and wisdom thus combin'd,

Shall decorate the Mafon's Mind.

LII.-SONG.

Tune, Godfave the King

HAIL! Mafonry divine,

I.

Glory of Ages ſhine,

1

Long
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Long may'ft thou hold

Where'er thy Lodges ftand,

;

May they have great Command,

And always grace the Land,

Thou art divine..

II.

Great Fabrics ftill ariſe,

And touch the azure ſkies,

Great are thy Schemes ;

Thy noble Orders are

Matchless beyond compare,

No Art with thee can fhare,

Thou art divine.

1II.

Hiram the Architect,

Did all the Craft direct,

How they ſhould build

Solomon great Ifrael's King,

Did mighty Bleſſings bring,

And left us room to fing,

Hail ! Royal Art.

LIII -SONG.

I.

LET Mafons be merry each Night when they meet,

And always each other moft lovingly greet,

Let Envy and Diſcord be funk in the deep,

By fuch as are able great Secrets to keep ;

Let all the World gaze on our Art with furprife,

They're all in the dark till we open their Eyes.

II.

Whoever is known to act on the Square,

And likewife well fkill'd in our Secrets rare,

Are always refpe&ted whether wealthy or poor,

And ne'er yet was careless of things that are pure.

Their
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Their Actions are bright and their lives ſpent in love,

At length will be happy in the Grand Lodge above.

HI.

We are Brothers to Princes, and Fellows to Kings,

Our Fame thro' the World continually rings ;

As we lovingly meet fo we lovingly part,

No Mafon did ever bear Malice at Heart,

The Fool that's conceited we'll never defpife,

Let him come to the Lodge and we'll make him

more wife.

IV .

The Sanctum Sanctorum by Mafons is fram'd ,

And all the fine Works which the Temple contain'd,

By Hiram's Contrivance, the Pride of my Song,

The noife of a Tool was not heard all along ;

And the Number of Mafons that round it did, move,.

By him were directed , infpir'd from above.

LIV. SONG.

I..

IF Unity be good in every Degree,

What can be compar'd to that of Maſonry ?

In Unity we meet, in Unity we part ;

Let every Mafon chorus, Hail ! mighty Art,

Let every, St.

II.

The Vulgar often murmur at our noble Art,

Becauſe the great Arcanum we don't to them impart ;

In ignorance let them live, and in ignorance let them die,

Be filent and fecret let every Mafon cry,

Be filent, &c.

III.

Let a Bumper be crown'd unto the Art of Maſonry,

And to each jovial Brother that is a Maſon free ;

We act upon the Square, on the Level we'll depart,

Let every Mafon fing, Hail ! glorious Art,

Let every,&c.

LV.SONG.
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LV.-SONG.

Tune, The Miller ofMansfield.

I.

How happy a Mafon whofe Bofom ftill flows

With Friendship, and ever moft cheerfully goes,

The Effects of the Myfteries lodg'd in his Breaft,

Myſteries rever'd and by Princes poffefs'd !

Our Friends and our Bottle we belt can enjoy,

No rancour or Envy our Quiet annoy,

Our Plumb, Line and Compafs, our Square and our

Tools, :

Direct all our Actions in Virtue's fair Rules.

II.

To Mars and Venus we're equally true,

Our Hearts can enliven , our Arms can fubdue

Let the Enemy tell, and the Ladies declare,

No clafs or Profeffion with Mafons compare ;

To give a fond luftre we ne'er need a Creft,

Since Honour and Virtue remain in our Breaſt,

We'll charm the rude World when we clap, laugh

and fing,

Iffo happy a Mafon ! fay, Who'd be a King?

LVI-SONG.

Tune, Rule Britannia.

I.

WHEN Mafonry, by Heaven's Defign,

Did enter first great Hiram's Brain ,

A Choir of Angels did rejoice,

And this Chorus fung with united Voice,

CHORUS.

Hail ! you happy, happy Sons that be

Brothers of Free- Mafonry.

Great
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II.

GreatHiram he did then repair,

And went to work with Rule and Square,

With Plumb and Level to his eternal Fame :

He did the glorious Temple frame,

Hail! you happy, &c. #

III.

When Solomon beheld the fame ,

He then fet forth great Hiram's Fame ;

Oh! excellent Mafon ! he in Surpriſe did fay,

Above all Arts you bear the Sway,

Hail ! you happy, &c.

IV.

Now to great Hiram's Memory

Let's fill a Glafs moft cheerfully,

f

St. John (including) who the light did bring,

And likewife George our gracious King,

Hail ! you happy, Sc..

V.

Next charge unto our Mafter Grand,

And to each lovely fair one round the Land,

Ourſelves including, fo let the health go round

With a Clap, to make the Lodge refound,

Hail ! you happy, &c.

LVII-SONG.

Tune, Hail! Mafonry, &c.

I.

LET worthy Brethren all combine

For to adorn our myſtic Art,

So as the Craft may ever fhine,

And cheer each faithful Brother's Heart :

CHORUS .

Then Brethren all in Chorus fing,

Profper the Craft and bleſs the King.

We
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II.

We levell'd, plumni'd and fquar'd aright,

The five noble Orders upright ftand ,

Wiſdom and Strength with beauty's Height,

The wonder of the World command ;

Then Brethren all, &c.

III.

Ye Fools and Cowans all who plot

For to obtain our Myſtery,

Yeſtrive in vain, attempt it not,

Such Creatures never ſhall be free :

Then Brethren all, &c.

IV.

The wife, the noble, good and great,

Can only be accepted here ;

The Knave or Fool, tho' deck'd in State,

Shall ne'er approach the Maſter's Chair :

Then Brethren all, &c. .

V.

Now fill your Glaffes, charge them high,

Let our Grand Mafter's Health go round,

And let each Heart o'erflow with Joy,

And Love and Unity abound:

Then Brethren all , &c.

LVHI-SONG.

Tune, The First of Auguft.

1.

WITH cordial Hearts let's drink a Health

To every faithful Brother ;

Whofe candid Hearts, fecure while Breath,

Are faithful to each other :

Whofe precious Jewels are fo rare,

Likewife their Hearts fo framed are,

And levelled with the trueft Square,

That Nature can diſcover.

As
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II.

As great a Man as in this Land,

Or any otherNation ;

Would take a Brother by the Hand,

And greet him in his Station :

Neither King nor Prince, tho' e'er fo great,

Or any Emperor of State,

But with great Candour wou'd relate,

To every faithful Brother.

III.

The World fitall remain in Pain ,

And at our Secrets wonder ;

No Cowan fhall-it e'er obtain,

Tho' all their Lives they ponder :

Still aiming at the chiefeft White,

In which Free-Mafons take Delight,.

They never can obtain the Light,

Tho' they ſpend their Lives in wonder.

IV.

King Solomon the great and wife,

He was a faithful Brother ;

Free-Mafonry would not defpife,

No fecrets he'd diſcover :

But he was always frank and free,

Profeffing fuch Sincerity,

To all of that Fraternity,

He lov'd them 'bove all other.

V.

Come let us build on firm Ground,

Still aiding of each other ;

And lay Foundation that's moſt found,"

That no Arts-Man can difcover ;

Nor ever ſhall revealed be,

But to bright Men in Mafonry,

Here is to them where'er they be,

Iam their faithful Brother.

Come
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VI.

Come let us join our Hearts and Hands,

In this moft glorious Manner ;

And to each other firmly ſtand ,

Under King George's Banner:

That God may bleſs him till I pray,

And o'er his Enemies give the Sway,

May he for ever win the Day,

And crown his Years with Honour.

LIX.-SONG.

'I..

WHOEVER wants Wiſdom , muft with ſome Delight,

Read, ponder and pore, Noon , Morning and Night ;

Muft turn over Volumes of gigantic Size,

Enlighten his Mind tho' he puts out his Eyes.

Derry down, &c.)

II.

If a General would know how to mufter his Men,

By thouſands, by hundreds, by fifties, by Ten ;

Or level his Seige on high Caftle or Town,

He muft borrow his Precepts from Men of renown. **

Derry down, &c.

III.

Wou'd a wry fac'd Phyfician or Parfon excel,

In preaching or giving a fanctified Spell ;

He first muft read Galen and Tillotson thro',

Ere he get's Credentials or Buſineſs to do.

Derry down, &c.

IV.

But theſe are all Folies, Free-Maſons can prove,

In the Lodge they find knowledge, fair virtue, and

love ;

Without deaf'ning their Ears, without binding their

Eyes,

They find the compendious Way to be wiſe.

Derry down, c.

LX.-SONG.
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LX.-SONG.

I.

COME, come, ye Elves that be,

Come follow, follow me ;

All you that Guards have been

Without, and ferv'd within :

Sing, let Joy thro' us refound,

For all this Lodge is facred ground.

II.

Guides, too, that Fairies are,

Come five by five prepare ;

Come bring fresh Oil with fpeed,

Your dying Lamps to feed :

All trimm'd in new and glitt'ring Light,

To welcome Garments that are white.

III.

Come Seraphs, too that be

Bright Rulers, three by three ;

Attend on me your Queen,

Two Handmaids led between :

Whilft all around this Health I name,

Shall make the hollow Sounds proclaim .

IV.

Whilft Sylvans and fylvan Loves,

O'er Mountains and in Groves ;

With brighter Gems and fprightly Dames

Of Fountains and of Flames:

With joyful noife of Hands and Feet,

Shall echo and the Sound repeat.

V.

Whilft we who fing and love,

And live in fprings above ;

Defcend, defcend, do we,

With Mafons to be free :

Where fprings ofWine revive each Face,

And ftreams of Milk flow round the Place:

Whilft
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VI.

;

Whilft Cherubs guard the Door,

With flaming Sword before

We thro' the Key-hole creep,

And there unſeen we peep :

O'er all the Jewels fkip and leap,

And trip it, trip it, ſtepby ſtep.

VII.

Or as upon the Green,

;We Fairies turn unfeen.

So here we make a Ring,

While merry Mafons fing:

Around their Crowns we whirl apace,

And not one fingle Hair mifplace.

VIII.

And down from thence we jump,

All with a filent Thump ;

None hear our Feet rebound,

Round, round the Table round':

Nor fee us whilft we nimbly pafs

Thrice - round the rim of every Glafs.

1x.

But ifany Crumbs withal,

Down from their Table fall;

With greedy Mirth we eat,

No Honey is fo fweet :

And when they drop it from their Thumb,

We catch itfupernaculum.

Now as for Maſonry,

X.

Altho' we are not free ;

In Lodges we have been,

And all their Signs have ſeen :

Yet fuch Love to the Craft we bear,

Their Secrets we will ne'er declare..

LXI.-SONG,
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LXI. SONG.

1.

EXCUSE my weak untutor'd Mufe, who thus pre-

fumes to climb ;

Forwhotofing, could ever refufe, ofMafonryfublime ;

Sure Errors grofs or Danger flows could never taint

a Brother ;

Free to the folemn old new Laws of loving one ano-

Lol de rol, &c.ther. 1

II.

Such godlike Reaſon ftill at Hand, no Clouds o'er us

are feen ;

By moral Rectitude we ftand, we work, we act like

Men :

How oft by cur auguft Retreat are bounteous Suc-

cours given!

O this is Mercy's darling Seat, the Attributes of

Heaven, &c.

Aftræa, as the Poets feign , on Earth can never reſt ;

They lie, for o'er our Lodge fhe reigns, and in each

Mafon's Breaft ;

Where Truth and Peace fits on each Face, and Friend-

fhip fmiles around ;

No biting Envy e'er takes Place, but focial Joy a-

bounds, &c.

IV.

So let our Union e'er ſubſiſt , and never know Decay ;

For fince the Creation it did exift, and will till its

final Day:

We'll fill the fparkling flowing Bowl, and toaſt his

Memory,

Who lived with a firm unfhaken Soul, and died for

Masonry, &c.

LXII.-SONG.
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LXII.-SONG.

Tune, Attic Fire.

ARISE and found thy Trumpet Fame,

Free Maſonry aloud proclaim ,

To Realms, and Worlds unknown,

To Realms, &c.

Tell them 'twas this great David's Son,

The wife, the matchlefs Solomon,

Priz'd far above his Throne,

Priz'd far, &c.

II.

The folemn Temple's Cloud- capt Tow'rs,

And Stately Domes are Works of ours,

By us thofe Piles were rais'd ;

Then bid Mankind with Songs advance,

And thro' th' Etherial vaft Expanſe,

Let Maſonry be prais❜d .

III.

We help the Poor in Time of Need,

The Naked clothe, the Hungry feed,

'Tis our Foundation Stone ;

We build upon the nobleft Plan,

While Friendſhip rivets Man to Man,

And makes us all as one.

IV .

Thy Trumpet, Fame, yet louder blow,

And let the diftant Regions know,

Free-Mafonry is this ;

Almighty Wildom gave it Birth,

While Heaven fix'd it here on Earth,

A Type offuture Bliss.

H

}

Chorus

three

Times.

LXIII. SONG.
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LXIII .-SONG.

THE HOD CARRIER'S.

Tune, Ballance a Straw.

I.

WHEN the Sun from the Eaft, firft falutes Mortal

Eyes,

And the Sky-Lark melodiouſly bids us ariſe ;

With our Hearts full of Joy we the Summons obey,

Straight repair to our Work, and to moiſten our Clay.

II.

On the Traffel our Mafter draws Angles and Lines,

There with Freedom and Fervency forms his Defigns ;

Not a Picture on Earth is fo lively to view,

All his Lines are fo perfect, his Angles fo true.

TET.

In the Weft fee the Wardens fubmiffively ftand,

The Maſter to aid and obey his Command ;

The intent of his fignals we perfectly know,

And we ne'er take Offence when he gives us a Blow.

IV.

In the Lodge, Sloth and Dulnefs we always avoid,

Fellow-Crafts and Apprentices all are employ'd ;

Perfect Afhlers fome finish, fome make the rough Plain,

All are pleafed with their Work, and are pleaſed with

their Gain.

V.

When my Mafter I've ferv'd feven Years, perhaps more,

Some Secrets he'll tell me I ne'er knew before

In my Bofom I'll keep them as long as I live,

And purſue the Directions his Wiſdom ſhall give,

I'l
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VI.

I'll attend to his Call both by Night and by Day,

It is his to command, and 'tis mine to obey ;

Whenfoe'er we are met, I'll attend to his Nod,

And I'll work till High Twelve, then I'll lay down my

Hod.

LXIV. SONG.

I.

ONCE I was blind and could not fee,

For all was dark around ;

But providence did pity me,

As I a friend foon found ;

Through hidden paths he hath me led,

Such Paths as Babblers ne'er fhou'd tread .

With a fa, la, la, &c.

11.

All ftumbling Blocks he took away,

That I might walk fecure ;'

And brought me e'er the break ofDay,

To Sol's great Temple Door ;

Where there we both admittance found,

Without Help of Magic fpell or Sound.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

III.

Butthe Curber ofmy bold Attempt,

Did foon my Breaſt alarm,

By hinting I was not exempt

(If rafh) from future Harm ;

Which put a stop to rifing Pride,

And made me truft inore to my Guide,

With a fa, la, la , &c.

IV.

Round and round I then was brought,

To mighty Sol's great Throne,

H 2 Where
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Where I was oblig❜d to stop.

Till I myself made known :

Then with great Noife I round was brought

For to obtain- that which I fought.

With a fa , la , la, &c.

V.

In humble pofture and due Form ,

I liften'd with good- will ;

Inftead of any Noife or Storm,

All was quite hufh'd and ſtill :

Such charming Sounds I then did hear,

As quite difpell'd all doubt and Fear.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

VI.

The mighty Monarch from his Throne,

Bid Darkness to withdraw ;

No fooner faid than it was done,

And I three great Things faw :

But what they were I will not tell,

Yet fuch they are they here ſhall dwell.

With a fa, la, la, &c .

VII.

Then round and round me, he did tie

A noble ancient Charm ;

All future Darkneſs to defy,

And guard from CowAN's Harm ;

Then fent me back from whence I came,

Not what I was but what I am.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

VIII.

And now I'm made an upright Man,

And levell'd with the beft ;

I'll quare my Acts the best I can,

Within an honeft Breaft ;

l'il toaft my Friend both Day and Night,

And thofe bleft Hands brought me to Light.

With a fa, la, la, &c.

KNIGHTS
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LXV.-SONG.

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

Tune, Godfave great George.

1.

GOD blefs the royal Band

Who grace this happy Land

With valiant Knights :

May the United Three

Of the bleſt Trinity

Cement the Unity

Of all great Light.

II.

Twelve once were highly lov'd,

But one a Judas prov❜d,

Put out his Fire :

May Simon haunt all Fools

Who vary from our Rules,

May the Heads of fuch Tools

Reft high on Spires.

III:

'Gainft Turks and Jews we fight,

And in Religion's Right

We'll breathe our laft ;

Poor Pilgrims begging we

Will our Jerufalem fee,

All Steps, Sir Knights, have ye,

Gloriouſly pass'd.

IV.

Enter'd, Paft, Rais'd and Arch'd,

And then like Princes march'd

Through rugged Ways ;.

H 3
At.
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At length great Lights weſaw,

And poor old Simon too,

Alfo the Word and Law,

Glory and Praiſe.

V.

God in his Rainbow gave

Colours which now we have,

Black, Red and Blue ;

Thefe Colours Emblems are

Of royal Love moſt rare,

We are in Soul fincere,

Juft, Good and True.

VI.

Sir Knights clafp Hand in Hand,

None but Knights Templars ftand

In Circle round;

May we all live in Love,

And ev'ry Comfort prove,

May Manna from above

Fall on this Ground.

LXVI. SONG.

1.

WHEN a Lodge of Free Mafons are cloth'd in

their Aprons,

In order to make a new Brother ;

With firm Hearts and clean Hands, they repair to

their Stands.

And juftly fupport one another.

II.

Trufty Brother take Care, of Eve-droppers beware,

'Tis a juft and a folemn Occafion ;

Give the Word and the Blow, that Workmen may

know ,

There's one aſks to be made a Free-Mafon.

The
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III.

The Mafter ftands due, and his Officers too,

While the Craftfinen are plying their Station

The Apprentices ftand, right for the Command

Ofa Free and an Accepted Mafon.

IV.

Now traverſe your Ground, as in Duty you're bound,

And revere the authentic Oration,

That leads to the Way, and proves the firft Ray

Of the Light of an Accepted Mafon.

V

Here's Words, and here's Signs, and here's Problems

and Lines,

And here's Room too for deep Speculation ;

Here Virtue and Truth are taught to the Youth,

When first he's call'd up to a Maſon .

VI.

Hieroglyphics fhine bright, and here Light reverts

Light,

On the Rules and the Tools of Vocation ;

We work and we fing the Craft and the King,

'Tis both Duty and choice in a Maſon.

VII.

What is faid or is done, is here truly laid down,

In this Form of our high Inſtallation ;

Yet I challenge all Men to know what I mean,

Unleſs he's an Accepted Mafon.

VIII.

The Ladies claim Right to come into our Light,

Since the Apron, they fay, is their Bearing ;

Can they fubject their will ? Can they keep their

Tongues ftill ?

And let talking be chang'd into hearing ?

H 4 This
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IX.

This' difficult Taſk is the leaft we can aſk,

To fecure us on fundry Occafions ;

When with this they comply, our utmoſt we'll try

To raiſe Lodges for Lady Free-Maſons .

X.

Till this can be done, muft each Brother be mum,

Tho' the fair one fhould wheedle or teaze on ;

Be juft, true and kind, but ſtill bear in Mind,

At all Times that you are a Free-Mafon.

LXVII, SONG.

Tune, In Înfancy, &c.

I:

LET Maſonry from Pole to Pole,

Her facred Laws expand,

Far as the mighty Waters roll,

To wash remoteft Land :

That Virtue has not left Mankind,

Her focial Maxims prove,

For ftamp'd upon the Mafon's Mind ,

Are Unity and Love.

II .

Afcendingto her native Sky,

Let Maſonry increaſe ;

A glorious Pillar rais'd on high,

Integrity its Baſe :

Peace adds to Olive Boughs entwin'd ,

An emblematic Dove,

As ftamp'd upon the Mafon's,

Are Unity and Love.

LXVIII SONG,
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LXVIII.-SONG..

Tune, He comes, &c.

1.

UNITE, unite, your Voices raife,

Loud, loudly fing Free-Mafon's Praife,

Spread far and wide their ſpotless Fame,

And glory in the facred Name.

11.

Behold, behold, the upright Band,

In Virtue's Paths go Hand and Hand ;

They thun each ill, they do no Wrong,

Strict Honour does to them belong.

III.

Howjuft, how juft are all their Ways,

Superior far to mortal Praife ;

TheirWorth, Defcription far exceeds,

For matchlefs are Free-Mafons' Deeds.

IV.

Go on, go on ye Juft and True,

Still, ftill the fame bright Paths purſue ;

Th' admiring World fhall on ye gaže,

And Friendship's Altar ever Blaze.

V

Begone ! begone ! fly Difcord hence,

With Party-age and Infolence :

Sweet Peace hall blefs this happy Band,

And Freedom fmile throughout the Land.

H.S LXIX. SONG,
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THE

LXIX.-SONG.

HISTORY OF MASONRY , BY

DR. ANDERSON.

Part I.

I.

ADAM, the first of all human Kind,

Created with Geometry,

Imprinted on his royal Mind,

Inftructed foon his Progeny ;

Cain and Seth, who then improv❜d

The lib'ral Science, in the Art

Of Architecture which they lov'd

And to their Offspring did impart.

11.

Cain, a City fair and strong,

First built, and call'd it Confecrate,

From Enoch's Name, his eldeſt Son,

Which all his race did imitate ;

But godly Enoch, of Seth's Loins ,

Two Columbs rais'd with mighty Skill ;

And all his Family enjoins,

True colonading to fulfil.

III.

Our Father Noah next appear'd,

A Mafon too divinely taught ;

And by divine Command uprear'd

The Ark, that held a goodly Fraught,

'Twas built by true Geometry,

A Piece ofArchitecture fine ;

Helpt by his Sons in Number three,

Concurring in the grand defign.

IV.

So from the gen'ral Deluge none

Were fav'd but Mafons and their Wives,

And all Mankind from them alone

Defcending, Architecture thrives ;

For
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For they, when multiply'd amainy,

Fit to difperfe and fill the Earth,

In Shinar's large and lovely Plain,

To Maſonry gave fecond Birth..

V.

For moft of Mankind were employ'd

To build the City and the Tow'r ;

The General Lodge was overjoy'd,

In fuch effects of Mafon's Pow'r ;

Till vain Ambition did provoke

Their Maker to confound their Plot ;

Yet tho' with Tongues confus'd they ſpoke,.

The learn'd Art they ne'er forgot..

CHORUS.

Who can unfold the Royal Art,

Or fing its Secrets in a Song?

They're fafely kept in Mafon's Heart,

And to the ancient Lodge belong.

PART II .

1.

THUS when from Babel they difperfe

In Colonies, to diftant Climes,

All Mafons true, who could rehearſe

Their Works to thofe of after Times

King Nimrod fortify'd his Realm,

By Caftles, Tow's, and Cities fair :

Mitz'ram, who rul'd at Egypt's Helm,

Built Pyramids ftupendous there.

11.

Not Japhet, and his gallant Breed,

Did lefs in Mafonry prevail ;

Nor Shem, and thofe that did fucceed

To promis'd Bleffings by entail;

For Father Abr'am brought from Ur,

Geometry, the Science good ;

Which he reveal'd, without Demur,

To all defcending from his Blood.

H 6 Nay,
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III.

Nay, Jacob's Race at length were taught,

To lay afide the fhepherd's Crook,

To ufe Geometry were brought,

Whilst under Pharaoh's cruel Yoke ;

Till Mofes Mafter-Maſon roſe,

And led the Holy Lodge, from thence

All Mafons train'd, to whomhe chofe

His curious Learning to difpenfe.

Aboliab and Bezaleel,

IV.

Infpir'd Men, the Tent uprear'd ;

Where the Schechinah choſe to dwell ,

And Geometric Skill appear'd :

And when theſe valiant Mafons fili'd

Canaan, the learn'd Phænicians knew

The Tribes of Ifra'el better ſkill'd

In Achitecture firm and true.

V.

For Dagon's Houfe in Gaza Town,

Artfully propt by Columbs two ;

By Samplon's mighty Arms pull'd down

On Lords Philiftian, whom it flew ;

Tho' 'twas the fineft Fabric rais'd

By Canaan's Sons, could not compare

With the Creator's Temple prais'd

For glorious Strength and Structure fair.

VI.

But here we ftop a while to toaſt

Our Maſter's Health , and Wardens both,

And warn you all to fhun the Coaſt

Of Sampfon's fhipwreck'd Fame and Troth ;

His Secrets once to Wife difclos'd,

His Strength was fled , his Courage tam'd ;

To cruel Foes he was expos'd .

And never was a Mafon nam'd.

CHORUS,
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CHORUS.

Who can unfold the Royal Art,

Or fing its Secrets in a Song ?

They're fafely kept in Mafon's Heart,

And to the ancient Lodge belong.

PART III.

I..

WE fing of Mafons' ancient Fame,

When fourfcore thouſand Craftſmen flood,

Under the Mafters of great Name,

Three thouſand and fix hundred good,

Employ'd by Solomon the Sire,

And Gen'ral Maſter-Mafon too ;

As Hiram was in ftately Tyre,

Like Salem built by Mafon's true:

II.

The Royal Art was then divine,

The Craftsmen counſel'd from above,

The Temple did all Works cutſhine,

The wond'ring World did all approve ;

Ingenious Men from every Place,

Came to furvey the glorious Pile ;

And, when return'd, began to trace,

And imitate its lofty Stile.

III.

At length the Grecians came to know

Geometry, and learnt the Art,

Which great Pythagoras did fhew,

And glorious Euclid did impart ;

Th' amazing Archimedes too,

And many other Scholars good ;

Till ancient Romans did review

The Art and Science underſtood.

But
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1V.

But when proud Afia they had quell'd ,

And Greece and Egypt overcome,

In Architecture they excell'd ,

And brought the learning all to Rome;

Where wife Vertruvius, Maſter Prime,

Of Architects, the Art improv'd,

In great Auguftus' peaceful Time,-

When Arts and Artifts were belov'd.

V.

They brought the Knowledge from the Eaft ;

And, as they made the Nations yield,

They spread it thro' the North and West,

And taught the World the Art to build ;

Witness their Citadels and Tow'rs,

To fortify their Legions fine,

Their Temples, Palaces, and Bowers,

That fpoke the Mafons grand Design.

VI.

Thus mighty Eaſtern Kings and fome

Of Abra'm's Race, and Monarchs good,

Of Egypt, Syria, Greece and Rome,

True Architecture Understood ;

No Wonder then , if Maſons join

To celebrate thofe Maſon Kings,

With folemn Note and flowing Wine,

Whilft every Brother jointly fings.

CHORUS .

Who can unfold the Royal Art,

Or fing its Secrets in a Song ?

They're lafely lodg'd in Mafon's Heart,

And to the ancient Lodge belong.

PART

f.
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PART IV.

1.

OH! glorious Days for Maſons wife,

O'er all the Roman Empire, when

Their Fame refounding to the Skies,

Proclaim'd them good and uſeful Men ;

For many Ages thus employ'd,

Until the Goths with warlike rage,

And brutal Ignorance, deftroy'd

The Toil of many a learned Age.

II.

But when the conqu'ring Goths were brought

T'embrace the Chriftian Faith, they found

The Folly that their Fathers wrought,

In Lofs of Architecture found :

At length their zeal for ſtately Fanes,

And wealthy Grandeur, when at Peace,

Made them exert their utmoſt Pains,

Their Gothic Buildings to upraise.

III.

Thus many a fumptuous lofty Pile

Was rais'd in every Chriſtian Land,

Tho' not conform to Roman Stile,

Yet which did Reverence command ;

The King and Craft agreeing still,

In well form'd Lodges, to fupply

The mournful Want of Roman Skill

With their new Sort of Maſonry.

IV.

For many Ages this prevails,

Their Work is Architecture deem'd ;

In England, Scotland , Ireland, Wales,

The Craftfmen highly are effeem'd ;

By Kings, as Mafter of the Lodge,

By many a wealthy noble Peer,

By Lord and Laird, by Prieft and Judge,

By all the People every where.
So
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V ..

So Maſons, ancient Records tell,

King Athelftan, of Saxton Blood,

Gave them a Charter free to dwell

In lofty Lodge, with Orders good,

Drawn from old Writings by his Son.

Prince Edwin, General- Mafter bright,

Who met at York the Brethren foon,

And to that Lodge did all recite.

VI

Thence were their Laws and Charges fine,

In ev'ry Reign obferv'd with Care ;

Of Saxon, Danish , Norman Line,

Till British Crowns united were :-

The Monarch firft of this whole Ifle,

Was learned James, a Mafon King,

Who firft of Kings reviv'd the Style

Of great Auguftus : Therefore fing.

CHORUS.

Who can unfold the Royal Art,

Or fing its Secrets in a Song ?

They're fafely kept in Mafon's Heart,

And to the ancient Lodge belong.

PART V..

I.

THUS though in Italy the Art,

From Gothic Rubbiſh firſt was rais'd ;

And great Palladio did impart

A Stile, by Mafons juftly prais'd ;

Yethere his mighty rival Jones,

Of Britiſh Architects the Prime,

Did build fuch glorious Heaps of Stones,

As ne'er were match'd fince Cæfar's time.

II.

King Charles the firft, a Maſon too,

With feveral Peers and wealthy Men,

Employ'd him and his Craftſmen true,

Till wretched civil Wars began : But
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But after Peace and Crown reftor'd,

Tho' London was in Aſhes laid,

By Mafons Art and good Accord,

A finer London rear'd its Head.

III.

King Charles the Second raiſed then

The fineft Column upon Earth,

Founded St. Paul's, that ftately Fane,

And Royal Change, with Joy and Mirth ;

But afterwards the Lodges fail'd,

Till great Naffau the Tafte reviv'd,

Whofe bright Example fo prevail'd,

That ever fince the Art has thriv'd.

IV.

Let other Nations boaſt at Will,

Great Britain now will yield to none,

For true Geometry and Skill,

In building Timber, Brick and Stone ;

For Architecture of each Sort,

For curious Lodges, where we find

The noble and the Wife refort,

And drink with Craftsmen true and kind.

V.

Then let good Brethren all rejoice,

And fill their Glafs with cheerful Heart ;

Let them exprefs with grateful Voice

The Praiſes of the wond'rous Art ;

Let ev'ry Brother's Health go round,

Who proves a Maſon juft and wife

And let our Mafter's Fame reſound ,

The noble ANTAIM to the Skies.

CHORUS.

;

Who can unfold the Roya! Art,

Or fing its Secrets in a Song ?

They're fafely kopt in Mafon's Heart,

And to the ancient Lodge belong.

ANTHEM
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ANTHEM.

I.

GRANT us, kind Heav'n , what we requeſt,

In Maſonry let us be bleft ;

Direct us to that happy Place

Where Friendship fmiles in every Face :

Where Freedom and fweet Innocence

Enlarge the Mind and cheer the Senfe.

II.

Where fcepter'd Reafon from her Throne,

Surveys the LODGE , and makes us one ;

And Harmony's delightful Sway

For ever ſheds ambrofial Day :

Where we bleft Eden's Pleaſures tafte,

Whilst balmy Joys are our Repaft.

nr.

No prying Eye can view us here ;

No Fool or Knave diſturb our Cheer :-

Our well-form'd Laws fet Mankind free,

And give Relief to Mifery :

The Poor oppreffed with Woe and Grief,

Gain from our bounteous Hands Relief.

IV.

Our LODGE the focial Virtues grace,

And Wifdom's Rules we fondly trace ;

Whole Nature, open to our View,

Points out the Paths we fhou'd purſue :

Let us fubfift in lafting Peace,

And may our Happiness increaſe.

A PRAYER,
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A PRAYER,

USED IN THE

HIGH KNIGHTS TEMPLARS LODGE,

DUBLIN.

OH! Bleffed and glorious
" who has made the

Crofs the Banner asd Badge of thy Difciples, enable

this our approved Brother, and now to . be admitted

Knight ofthe Temple, cheerfully to embrace this Di-

vine Order ; and if it be his Lot to ſuffer as a Chriſtian,

let him not be aſhamed, but rejoice that he is counted

worthy to fuffer for thy Name ;-thou, who for our

Sakes endureft the Crofs, and defpifedft the fhame :

Let the Example of that Love and Patience prevail

againſt all the Tremblings of his corrupt Heart, That

no Terrors may ever be able to flake his Conftancy,

but that he may always uſe the Sword ofJuftice, which

fhall be put into his Hands, to the Confufion of all the

Perfecutors ofthe Chriftian Religion . And, Oh ! Lord,

grant that he may never profane any holy Thing, or

facrilegiously invade what thou haft fet apart for thy-

felf ; endue him with a ſtedfaft Mind and good Cou-

rage, and make him a true and faithful Soldier of JESUS

CHRIST, unto his Life's End . This we beg in the

Naine, and for the Sake of JESUS CHRIST , the

Amen.true.

PROLOGUES
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AND

EPILOGUES.

I-PROLOGUE.

;

F to delight to humanize the Mind,

The favage World în focial ties to bind

To make the moral Virtues all appear

Improv❜d and uſeful, foften'd from fevere;

If thefe demand the Tribute of your Praiſe,

The Teacher's Honour or the Poet's Lays :

How do we view ' em all compris'd in Thee,

Thrice honour'd and myfterious MASONRY;

By Thee erected, fpacious Domes arife,

And Spires afcending glitter in the Skies ;

The wond'rous Whole by. Heavenly Art is crown'd,

And Orderin diverfity is found ;

Thro' fuch a Length of Ages, ftill how fair,

How bright, how blooming, do thy Looks appear ?

And ftill fhall bloom.-Time, as it glides away,

Fears for its own before thine fhall decay;

'The Ufe of Accents from thy Aid is thrown,

Thou form'ft a filent Language of Thy own ;

Difdain'dft that Records fhould contain Thy Art,

And only liv'ft within the faithful Heart-

Behold where Kings and a long fhining Train

Of garter'd Heroes wait upon thy Reign,

And boaft no Honour but a Maton's Name.

Still in the Dark let the Unknowing ftray ;

No matter what they Judge, or what they ſay,

Still may thy myftic Secrets be conceal'd,

And only to a Brother be reveal'd.

II.-PROLOGUE.
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II. PROLOGUE.

obtain

As a wild Rake that courts a Virgin fair,

And tries in vain her Virtue to enfnare ;

Tho' what he calls his Heaven he may

By putting on the matrimonial Chain ;

At length enrag'd to find fhe ftill is chaste,

Her modeft fame maliciouſly would blaſt ;

So fome at our Fraternity do rail,

Becauſe our Secrets we fo well conceal,

And curfe the Centry with the flaming Sword,

That keeps Eve-droppers from the Mafons Word

Tho' rightly introduc'd all true Men may

Obtain the Secret in a lawful Way,

}

They'd have us counter to our Honour run ;

Do what they all muſt blame us for when done :

And when they find their teafing will not do,

Blinded with Anger, Height of Folly fhew,

By railing at the Thing they do not know.

Not fo th' Affembly of the Scottish Kirk,

TheirWiſdoms went a wifer Way to work:

When they were told that Maſons practis'd . Charms

Invok'd the Dee'l and rais'd tempestuous Storms,

Two of their Body prudently they fent .

To learn what cou'd by Maſonry be meant.

Admitted to the Lodge and treated well ,

At their Return the Affembly hop'd they'd tell ;

Wefay nae mare than this, (they both reply'd)

Do what we've done andye'll be fatisfy'd.

III.-PROLOGUE.

As fome crack'd Chemift of projecting Brain,

Much for Diſcovery, but much more for Gain

With Toil, inceffant Labours, puffs and blows,

In fearch offomething Nature won't diſcloſe :

At length his Crucibles and Meaſures broke,

His fancy'd Gain evaporates in Smoke.

;

So
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So fome prefumptuous ftill attempt to trace

The guarded Symbol of our ancient Race.

Enrapt in venerable Gloom it lies,

And mocks all fight but of a Mafon's Eyes ;

Like the fam'd ftream enriching Egypt's Shore,

All feel its Ufe-but few its Source explore.

ftill must owe, and every Land,All ages

Their Pride and Safety to the Mafon's Hand.

Whether for gorgeous Domes renown'd afar,

Or Ramparts ftrong to ftem the Rage ofWar;

All we behold in Earth or circling Air,

Proclaims the Power of Compafs and of Square.

The Heaven-taught Science Queen of Arts appears,

Eludes the Ruft of Time, and Waſte of Years.

Thro' Form and Matter are her Laws difplay'd,

Her Rules the faine by which the World was made.

Whatever Virtue grace the focial Name,

Thoſe we profefs, on thoſe we found our Fame ;

Wifely the Lodge looks down on tinfel State,

When only to be good is to be great.

Such Souls by Inftinct to each other turn,

Demand Alliance, and in Friendship burn ;

No fhallow Schemes, no Stratagems nor Arts

Can break the Cement that unites their Hearts.

Then let pale Envy rage, and every Name

Of Fools miftaking Infamy for Fame ;

Such have all Countries and all Ages borne,

And fuch all Countries and all Ages fcorn

Glorious the Temple of the Sylvan Queen,

Pride ofthe World at Ephesus was feen.

A witless * Wretch the Prichard of thofe Days,

Stranger to Virtue and unknown to Praiſe,

Crooked of Soul and fond of any Name,

Confign'd the noble Monument to Flame.

Vain Madman ! if fo thinking to deſtroy

The Ait which cannot but with Nature die.

Still with the Craft, ftill fhall his Name furvive,

And in our Glory his Difgrace fhall live ;

While his Cowans no more admittance gain

Than Ephraimites at Jordan's Paffage flain.

Eroftratus.

;

IV. PROLOGUE.
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3

IV. PROLOGUE.-

YOU'VE feen me oft in Gold and Ermine dreft,

And wearing fhort- liv'd Honours on my Breaft ;

But now the honourable Badge I wear

Gives an indelible high Character ;

And thus by our Grand Mafter am I fent

To tell you what by Maſonry is meant.

If all the focial Virtues of the Mind

If an extenſive Love to all Mankind ;

If hofpitable Welcome to a Guett,

And fpeedy Charity to the Diftrefs'd ;

Ifdue Regard to Liberty and Laws,

Zeal for our King and for our Country's Cauſe :

If theſe are Principles deferving Fame,

Let MASON'S then enjoy the Praiſe they claim.

Nay more, tho' War deftroys what Mafons build,

E'er to a Peace inglorious we would yield ;

Our Squares and Trowels into Swords we'll turn ,

And make our Foes, the Wars they menace mourn ;

For their Contempt we'll no vain Boafter fpare,

Unleſs by chance we meet a MASON there.

SPOKEN BY A BROTHER.

WHILEothers fing ofWars and martial Feats

Of bloody Battles and of fam'd Retreats ;

Anobler Subject fhall my fancy raiſe,

And Maſonry alone fhall claim my Praiſe.

Hail! Maſonry ! thou royal Art divine,

Blameless may I approach thy facred Shrine ;

Thy radiant Beauties let me there admire,

And warm my Heart with thy célestial Fire :

Ye wilful Blind feek not your own Difgrace,

Be fure you come not near the hallow'd Place,

For fear too late, your rafhnefs you deplore,

And Terrors feel by you unthought before.

With
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With Joy my faithful Brethren here I fee

Joining their Hearts in Love and Unity;

Endeav'ring ftill each other to excel,

In focial Virtues and in doing well ;

No Party-jars, no politic Debate,

Which often Wrath excite and Feuds create !

No impious Talk, no fleering Jefts nor Brawls

Were ever heard within our peaceful Walls.

Here in harmonious Concert friendly join

The Prince, the Soldier, Tradefmen and Divine ;

And to each other mutual Help afford,

The honeft Farmer and the Noble Lord.

Freedom and Mirth attend the cheerful Bowl,

Refresh the Spirits and enlarge the Soul ;

The Cordial we with Moderation uſe,

For temperance admits of no abuſe

Prudence we praife and Fortitude commend,

To Juftice always and her Friends a Friend :

The fcoffing Tribe, the fhame of Adam's Race,

Deride thofe Myf'ries which they cannot trace

Profane folemnities they never faw,

And lying Libels are to them a Law ;

The Mafons Books they may in vain explore,

And turn myfterious Pages o'er and o'er ;

Hoping the great Arcanum to attain ,

Endless their Toil and fruitlefs all their Pain :

They may as well for Heat to Greenland go,

Or in the torrid Regions feek for Snow ;

The royal Craft the fcoffing tribe deſpiſe,

And veil their Secrets from unlawful Eyes.

END OF THE PROLOGUES.

I.-EPILOGUE.
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I.-EPILOGUE.

WITH what malicious Joy, e'er I knew better,

Have I been wont the Mafons to befpatter ?

How greedily have I believ'd each Lie

Contriv'd against that fam'd Society ?

;

With many more, complain'd-'twas very hard,

Women fhould from their Secrets be debarr'd.

When Kings and Statefmen to our Sex reveal,

Important bufinefs which they should conceal,

That beauteous Ladies by their Sparks ador'd,

Never could wheedle out the Mafons Word

And oft their favours have beftow'd in vain,

Nor could one Secret for another gain :

I thought, unable to explain the Matter,

Each Maſon fure muſt be a Woman-hater :

With fudden fear and difinal Horror ftruck,

I heard my Spoufe was to fubfcribe the Book :

By all our lives I begg'd he would forbear ;

Upon my knees I wept and tore my Hair ;

But when I found him fix'd, how I behav'd,

I thought him loft, and like a fury rav'd,

Believ'd he would for ever be undone

By fome ftrange Operation undergone.

Whenhe came back I found a Change, ' tis true,

But fuch a Change as did his youth renew :

With rofy Cheeks and fmiling Grace he came,

And fparkling Eyes that fpoke a Bridegroom's Flame.

Ye married Ladies, ' tis a happy Life,

Believe me, that ofa Free-Mafons Wife.

Tho' they conceal the Secrets of their Friends,

In Love and Truth they make us full amends.

II.-EPILOGUE,

WELL,here I'm come to let you know my Thoughts ;

Nay, ben't alarm'd, I'll not attack your Faults ;

I Alike
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Alike be fafe the Cuckold and the Wit,

The Cuckold-maker and the folemn Cit;

I'm in good humour, and am come to prattle,

Ha'nt I a Head well turn'd, d'ye think to rattle ?

But to clear up the point and to be free,

What thinkyou is my Subject ? MASONRY!

Tho' I'm afraid , as Laywers Cafes clear,

My learn'd Debate will leave you as you were ;

But I'm a Woman-and when I fay that,

You know we'll talk altho' we know not what :

What think you, Ladies, an't it very hard

That we fhould from this Secret be debar'd ?

How comes it that the fofter hour of Love,

To wheedle out this Secret, fruitleſs prove ?

For we can wheedle when we hope to move.

What can it mean, why all this mighty pother,

Thefe Myftic Signs and folemn Calling BROTHER?

That we are qualified in Signs are known,

We can keep Secrets too, but they're our own.

When myGood Man went firſt to be a Maſon,

Tho' I refolv'd to put the fmoother Face on :

Yet to fpeak, truly I began to fear

He muft fome dreadful Operation bear ;

But he return'd to fatisfy each Doubt,

And brought home every thing he carried out :

Nay, came iniprov'd, for on his Face appear'd

A pleafing Smile that every Scruple clear'd.

Such added Complaifance, fo much good- nature,

So much, fo ftrangely alter'd for the better !

That to increaſe the mutual dear Delight,

Would he were made a Maſon ev'ry Night.

1

III.-EPILOGUE.

WHERE are thefe Hydras, let me vent my ſpleen,

Are theſe Free-Mafons ? blefs me ! thefe are Men !

And young and brifk too : I expected Monſters,

Brutes more prodigious than Italian Songfters.

Lord !
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Lord! how report will lie, how vain's this pother ;

Thefe look like Sparks who only love each other !

Let eafy Faiths on fuch grofs tales rely,

'Tis falfe by rules of Phyfiognomy,

I'll ne'er believe it, poz, unless I try.

Ironically.

}

In proper Time and Place there's little doubt

But one might find their wond'rous Secrets out ;

1 fhrewdly guefs, egad for all their fhyness,

They'd render figns and tokens too of kindneſs ;

If any truth in what I here obferve is,

They'll quit ten Brothers for one Sifter's fervice.

But hold, wild Fancy, whether haft thou ſtray'd ?

Where Man's concern'd, alas ! how frail's a Maid :

I'm come to ftorm, to fcold, to rail , to rate,

And fee the accufer's turn'd the advocate.

Say to what Merits might I not pretend,

Who, tho' no Sifter, do yet prove your Friend :

Would Beauty thus but in your caufe appear,

"Twere fomething, Sirs, to be accepted there ;

Shers the Boxes,

Ladies, be gracious to the myftic Arts,

And kindly také the generous Mafons' Parts ;

Let no loquacious Fop your Joys partake,

He fues for telling, not for killing fake :

Firm to their truft, the faithful Craft conceal ;

They cry no roaft-meat, fare they ne'er fo well ;

No tell-tale fneer fhall raife the confcious bluſh ,

The loyal Brother's Word is always- Huh !

What tho' they quote old Solomon's Decree,

And vainly boaft, that thro' the World they're free ;

With eafe you'll humble the prefumptuous Braves,

One kind regard makes all thefe Free-men flaves.

IV.- EPILOGUE.

WELL, Heaven's be prais'd, the mighty Secret's out ;

The Secret that has made fo ftrange a Rout:

I 2 This
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This Moment I was taught behind the Scenes,

What everyWord, and Sign , and Token means ;

A charming Secret, but I muft conceal it,

If time at nine Months end , does not reveal it.

What monstrous horrid lies do fome Folks tell us ?

Why Mafons, Ladies, are quite clever fellows ; -

They're lovers of our Sex, as I can witnefs,

And ne'er contrary act to * moral Fitneſs ;

If any of ye doubt it , try the Maſons,

They'll not deceive your largeft expectations ;

Let no mifgrounded Apprehenfions feize ye;

They won't do any thing that can diſpleaſe ye ;

They're able workmen, and completely ſkill'd in

The trueft arts and myfteries of building:

They'll build up families, and , as moſt fit is,

Not only will erect , but people Cities :

They'll fill as well as fabricate your Houſes,

And propagate a race offtrong-built ſpouſes.

If fuch their gifts ; fuch Ladies, is their merit,

So great their skill and ftrength, and life, and ſpirit;

What female Heart can be fo very hard ,

As to refufe them their deferv'd reward ?

Once on a time, (as heathen ſtory ſay)

Two Mafon-Gods to Troy town took their way:

Arriv'd, and hir'd to work, to work they fell ;

Hard was their taſk but executed well ;

With morethan human ftrength, thefe heavenly powers

Rais'd the impregnable Dardanian towers ;

Thofe, towers which long fecur'd the Trojan Dames,

From Grecian Ravishers and Grecian Flames :

Gratis they did it, whatfoe'er was done ;

Wrong'd of their pay by King Laomedon :

Bafe fordid Soul, of Princes the Difgrace ;

But heav'n his Guilt aveng'd upon his Race :

Moft juftly did his Troy at length expire,

Reduc❜d to afhes by vindictive Fire.

Ladies, this Story's written for your learning ;

Let Troy's Example fright you all from burning ;

Let it, this truth in every Breaſt inſpire,

That every Workman's worthy of his Hire ;

Alluding to Chubb's Effay-fo entitled.

But
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But fure fuch Virtue in the prefent Age is,

None will defraud the Brethren of their wages ;

None will tranfgrefs the Laws ofcommon fenfe,

Which give both Sexes due Benevolence :

A Mafon's full Reward then do not grudge,

Since every Maſon is your humble Drudge.

-

V.-EPILOGUE.

ADDRESS D TO THE FRIENDLY BROTHERS

ST. PATRICK, BY MR . BROOKE.

Howhappy once, on Heaven's primeval plan,

Liv'd the refembling Brotherhood of Man ;

When, ev'n on Earth , as in the Realms above,

All was Good-will , and Unity, and Love,

When focial hearts, with feelings unconfin'd,

Heav'd for the Weal and woe of human kind.

'Till Paffion came, attended by Debate,

Diffention follow'd, and then enter'd Hate.

Contracting Bofoms, poorly beat for Pelf,

And, like dark Lanterns, forin'd new Bounds for felf."

Man, laftly, loos❜d on Man (tremendous Trade)`

Deftroy'd the Being he was born to aid.

As, when alarm'd, the Blood from every Part

Recedes, to warm and fortify the heart ;

Humanity difclaim'd the barb'rous Crew,

And to Hibernia's foft'ring Clime withdrew.

Hail, Ireland! highly favour'd from above,

Of learning, once, and ftill the land of love ;

Hail thou prolific Parent of the Blefs'd ,

Old Ifle of Saints , old home ofthe Diftrefs'd.

While guardian Elements around thee wait,

And chace all Poiſons from thy facred Seat :

Whofe focial Coafts, with ardour comprehend

The public Patriot, and the private friend .

Hail ! I repeat, thou Parent of the Blefs'd,

Old Ifle of Saints, old home ofthe Distress'd,

Who takft the Way worn Stranger to thy Breaft,

1:3

}

Yes
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Yes to this Truth, the circling World´muſt ſign ,

The Rights of Hofpitality are thine.

O! may thy Sons, who late, on Nature's Plan,

Form'd the newleague and Brotherhood ofMan,

May they ftand forth the joint and worthy Heir

Of that heroic Saint, whofe Name they bear.

In them, may our reviving voices hail

The Patriot Pillars of their Country's Weal.

In them, may all the Charities confpire,

The Widow's huſband, and the Orphans fire.

May their choice Union folely comprehend

What merits that Supreme of Titles-FRIEND ;

And, in one hollow'd Circle, hold, combin❜d.

The Graces, Gifts, and worth of huınan Kind.

SOLOMON's
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AN

ORATORIO.

THE WORDS BY

MR. JAMES EYRE WEEKS.

THE MUSIC COMPOSED BY MR. RICHARD

BROADWAY, ORGANIST OF ST . PA

TRICK'S CATHEDRAL , DUBLIN,

DRAMATIS PERSONÆ.

SOLOMON, the Grand Mafter.

HIGH PRIEST.

HIRAM, the Workman.

URIEL, Angel of the Sun.

SHEBA, Queen of the South.

Chorus of Priefts and Nobles.

SOLOMON's14
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Sol.

CONVE

RECITATIVE .

NONVEN'd, we're met-chief Oracle of

Heaven,

To whom the facred Myfteries are given ;

We're met to bid a fplendid Fabric riſe,

Worthy the mighty Ruler ofthe fkies.

H. Pr. And lo ! where Uriel, Angel ofthe Sun,

Arrives to fee the mighty Bufinefs done.

AIR.

Behold he comes upon the wings of Light,

And with his funny Veítments clears the fight,

RECITATIVE .

Ur. The Lord fupreme, Grand Mafter of the ſkies,

Who bid Creation from a Chaos rife ;

The Rules of Architecture firſt engrav❜d

On Adam's Heart.

Chorus ofPriefts and Nobles.

To Heav'ns high Architect, all praiſe,

Ail gratitude be given;

Who deign'd the human Soul to raiſe,

By fecrets fprung from Heaven .

RECITATIVE.

Sal. Adam, well vers'd in Arts,

Gave to his fons the Plumb and Line ;

By Mafonry fage Tubal Cain,

Tothe deep Organ tun'd the ftrain.

AIR.

And while he fwell'd the melting Note,

On high the filver Concords float.

RECITATIVE ACCOMPANIED.

H. Pr. Upon the furface of the Waves,

(When GoD a mighty Deluge pours)

Noah a chofen Remnant faves,

And laid the Ark's fupendous Floors.

AIR.
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AIR.

Ur. Hark ! from on high, the Maſon Word !

David, ny fervant, shall not build
•

"

A Lodge for Heaven's all fovereign Lord,

' Since blood and war have Rain'd his fhield ;

That for our Deputy his Son

We have referv'd-Prince Solon;on.-[Da, Car

Chorus of Priefts and Nobles.

Sound great JEHOVAH's Praife !

Who bid young Solomon the Temple raife.

RECITATIVE.

Sol. So grand a ſtructure fhall we raife,

That Men fhall wonder ! Angels gaze !

By art divine it fhall be rear'd,

Nor fhall the Hammer's noife be heard.

CHORUS ,

Sound great JEHOVAH's Praife,

Who bid King Solomon the Temple raife.

RECITATIVE .

Ur. To plan the mighty Dome,

Ur

Hiram, the Mafter Mafon's come.

AIR.

We know thee by the Apron white,

We know thee by the Trowel bright,

Well ſkill'd in Maſonry;

We know thee by thy Jewels Blaze,

Thy manly walk and air:

Inftructed thou the Ledge fhalt raiſe,

Let all for work prepare.

AIR.

Hir. Not like Babel's haughty Building

Shall our greater Lodge be frain'd ,

That to hideous Jargon yielding,

Juftly was a Babel nain'd :

There Confufion all o'er-bearing,

Neither fign nor word they knew ;

We our work with order fquaring,.

Each proportion fhall be true.

RECITATIVE.
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RECITATIVE.

Sol. Cedars which fince Creation grew,

Fall of themfelves to grace the Dome ;

All Lebanon, as if ſhe knew

The great occafion, lo ! is come.

AIR ,

Ur. Behold, my Brethren of the fky,

The work begins worthy an Angel's Eye.

Chorus ofPriefts and Nobles.

Be prefent all ye Heavenly hoft ;

The work begins, the Lord defrays the Coft.

ACT II.

RECITATIVE .

Meffenger. Behold, attended by a num'rous Train,

Queen of the South, fair Sheba greets thy reign!

In admiration ofthy Wisdom, fhe

Comes to prefent the bended knee .

Sol. [To Hir.] Receive her with a fair falute,

Such as with Majefty may fuit.

AIR.

Hir. When Allegiance bids obey,

We with Pleaſure own its fway.

Enter Sheba attended.

RECITATIVE .

Sheb. Obedient to fuperior greatnefs, fee

Our fceptre hails thy mighty Majefty.

AIR.

Sheb. Thus Phoebe, Queen of fhade and night,

Owning the Sun's fuperior Rays ;

With feebler Glory, leffer Light,

Attends the triumph of his Blaze :

Oh, all excelling Prince, receive

The tribute due to fuch a King ;

Not the gift, but will , believe ;

Take the Heart, not what we bring.-[Da. Ca.

RECITATIVE .
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RECITATIVE.

Sol. Let Meaſures foftly sweet,

Illuftrious Sheba's Prefence greet.

AIR..

Sol. Tune the lute and string the lyre,

Equal to the fair we fing ;

Who can fee and not admire

Sheba, Confort for a King ; -

Enliv'ning wit and beauty join,

Melting fenfe and graceful air ;

Here united Powers combine,

To make her brighteft of the fair.- [Da. Ca.

RECITATIVE.

Sol. Hiram, our brother and our friend ,

Do thou the Queen with me attend.

SCENE II-A View of the Temple.

RECITATIVE .

H. Pr. Sacred to Heav'n, behold the Dome appears ;

Lo! what auguft folemnity it wears ;

Angels themſelves have deign'd to deck the frame,

And beauteous Sheba fhall report its faine.

AIR.

When the Queen ofthe South fhall return

To the clines which acknowledge her fway ;

Where the Sun's warmer beams fiercely burn,

'The Princes with tranfport fhall fay;

Well worthy my journey, I've feen

A Monarch both graceful and wife,

Deferving the love of a Queen ;

And temple well worthy the ſkies . [Da. Ca.

CHORUS .

Open ye gates, receive a Queen who fhares,

With equal fenfe, your happineſs and cares.

RECITATIVE .

Hir. OfRiches much, but more of Wiſdom fee ;

Proportion'd Workmanship, and Maſonry

I 6 A-1 R.
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AIR.

Hir. Oh ! charming Sheba, there behold

What mafly ftores of burnish'd gold,

Yet richer is our Art

Not all the orient gems that ſhine,

Nor treafures of rich Ophir's Mine,

Excel the Mafon's Heart !

True to the Fair, he honours more

Than glitt'ring genis or brightest Ore,

The plighted pledge of Love ;

To every tie of Honour bound,

In love and Friendship conftant found,

And favour'd from above.

DUET.

Sheb. One gem beyond the reft I fee,

And charming Solomon is he.

Sol. One gem beyond the reft I fee,

Fairest of fair ones, thou art ſhe.

Sheb. Oh, thou furpaffing all Men wife !

Sol. And thine excelling Women's Eyes.

RECITATIVE.

Hir. Wiſdom and beauty do combine,

Our Art to raiſe, our Hearts to join.

CHORUS.

Give to Maſonry the Prize,

Where the fairest chufe the Wife ;

Beauty ftill fhou'd Wiſdom love,

Beauty and Order reign above.

Some



Some TOASTS ufed in LODGES, in

Addition to thoſe interfperfed among the

SONGS.

The Mafter ofthe Lodge.

Increafe, Love and Unanimity to the Lodge.

Our abfent Brethren.

All honeft Mafons wherever diſperſed or dif-

treffed throughout the Globe.

All Mafons who honour the Order, by con-

forming to its Rules.

The Heart that conceals, and the Tongue that

never reveals the Secrets ofMafonry.

All Mafons both ancient and young, who go-

vern the Paffions and bridle the Tongue.

The Memory of old-

Maythe Propriety ofour Conduct render us

accepted every where.

May the Principles of the Craft ever govern

our Actions.

May we use, but not abuſe our Talents.

May Mafonryflourish all over the Globe.

Maythe cardinal Virtues, as they are the Pil-

lars that fupport the Lodge, be the inva-

riable Rule ofour Actions.

AN



AN ADDITIONAL

PROLOGUE,

AND A FEW.

MASONS SONGS,

(NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED)

FOR THE NEW AHIMAN REZON.

APrologueSpoken before a Play which had

been commanded by an Encampment of

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.

WRITTEN BY A BROTHER.

SEE-here are Men, who are bound by Ties to tread

In honour's paths ;-by Obligations, led

To ferve the Fair ; to dry the Orphan's Tears,

The Widow's pleas ;-and diffipate their Fears :

To weild our fwords in Chriftian's facred Caufe ;

To vanquish Turks, and trample on their Laws ;

To pafs our Lives in Righteouſneſs and Truth,

To ferve our Brethren, and inftruct our Youth,

Poor
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Poor, CYMON too, we awfully revere,-

Are ftrangers to fervility and fear ;

Knights of an ancient Order ! -doom'd to trace

The facred Rules of all Emanuels Race ;

A Judas ne'er encouragement can find

Among a band, where three in one muſt bind,

Who're ever mindful of that dreadful Day,

When fleeting Souls refume their preftine Clay :

Memento Mori-Cloud- cap'd towers fall,

And univerfal Chaos buries all.

This Inftitution- ancient in its kind,

1 * Fethard fi:ft was polifh'd and refin'd ;

Why not? When beauties fuch as ye infpire

Our gallant Knights, and fet their fouls on fire ;

In lovely Order-fee the polish'd rows,

Their Friendship for the Royal Craft difclofe ;

The fecret faithful Craft-who Joys can feel,

Nor cry they roaft meat-fare they e'er fo well.

May fuch for ever be the Ladies choice,

Free from deceit and free from every vice ;

And more (ye Fair) than all your Slave has faid,

You're fure that Men will grace your nuptial Bed ';

No wan Italians— no pale fribbles we,

But Flesh and Blood , brave, honeſt, frank and free.

* Fethard, in the County Tipperary, was the firſt Town in

Ireland, where Knights Templars were made.

NEW



NEW SONGS..

I-SONG.

A NEW SONG FOR ST . JOHN'S DAY.

I..

ENCE, Sorrow avaunt ! you have no Buſineſs

here,HEN

To dull- thinking Mortals- go furrow'd - fac'd -Care ;

You've nothing to do with the free and fincere ;

Which Nobody can deny,

Which. Nobody can deny.

11.

No ill- natur❜d Babbler with us e'er fhall join,

Our Free-Mafon Art, I'll prove it divine,

What you've (if I want it) fhall alſo be mine ;

111.

Which Nobody, &c.

Fair Ladies with Fribbles your Joys never flare,

They fue but for telling - while Mafons who bear

Undivulg'd their own Secrets, -to you'll be fincere ;

Which Nobody, &c.

IV.

We're true to our King, to our Country our Lord ;

For just Caufe a Mafon will unfheath his Sword,

A Mafon's no Courtier, he ne'er breaks his Word ;

Which Nobody, &r.

V.

The nightieft Monarch who rules on a Throne,

A Brother (tho' begging) can never difown,

In this Kind of Friendship we're really alone ;

Which Nobody, &c.

Our
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Our light among Men, who're enlighten'd fhall blaze,

While thofe who're in Darkness fhall ftand in amaze,

Like thunder- ftruck Affes fhall ftupidly gaze ;

VII.

Whichعو Nobody, &c.

Come here's to all Free-Mafons under the Sun,

Who e'er yet affembled to honour St. JoHN,

May Health, Joy, and Glory attend every one ;

Say every true Brother Amen, Amen,

Say every true Brother Amen.

II.-SONG.

COMPOSED FOR THE CARBERRY LODGE , NO. 504

Air,-Nancy Dawfun.

E.

THere is a Lodge in Skibbereen

As truly good as e'er was feen ;

Compos'd ofupright honeft Men,

Men who are fit for Mafons :

No Coxcombs pert fhall ever join,

Nor b'oated fwabs replete with Wine,

Our Secrets truly are divine,

We're the enlighten'd Mafons..

11.

Knights Templars all of worth immenfe,,

Of wit, ofhumour and of fenfe,

Without a tinge of impudence,

An health to all fuch Mafons :

The poor ne'er feel from us neglect,

But always meet with due refpect,

The needy Brother we'll prote&,

And prove ourselves good Mafons.

111.

Our Tyler's good as any Lord,

If to our Tenets he'll accord,

And firmly mind the fecret Word

Unknown to all but Mafons :
Nor
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Nor is there one amongst us all,

Who on a Summons or a Call ,

Wou'd not with refolution fall,

Defending a Free-Mafon.

IV.

From this our Lodge we'll never ftray ,

'Tis here that Sol's diffufive ray

Has beam'd from high perpetual Day,

On us true conftant Maſons :

Afolemn tye to never part,

Imprinted on each Templars Heart,

Without equivocating Art,

But like ftaunch honeft Maſons,

V.

Our ſweet High Priest we will revere,

And † Governor, who fills the Chair.

Both ever gay and debonaire,

The Men to rule o'er Mafons ;

Two thouſand chofen Men upright,

Have been by them reftor'd to fight,

And ufher'd into glorious Light,

Let's toaft Cymonic Mafons.

An humourous account of a Pedlar, who apply'd to a moſt refpec-

table Lodge to be initiated into the Secrets of Free-Mafonry;

the Members of which were fo highly incenfed, that they ferv

ed him in the following ludicrous Manner.

III.-SONG.

}

Tune, Come let us prepare, & c.

Ridertem dicere Verumquid vetat ?

1.

How Bennett was made (a Pedlar to Trade)

A Mafon of whimfical Order ;

We

* The prefiding Officer in a Royal Arch excellent and Knights

Templars Encampment.

The Mafter of that Lodge, who really prefided at the making

offome thouſands of Free and Accepted Mafons in different Parts.

ofthis Kingdom.

See the Knights Templars Song.
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We ftript him quite bare, depriv'd him of hair,

And painted his ſkin like a border.

II.

With candle in Breech, at the hour of * Tom Creech,

And prominent belly all painted ;

He gain'd the grand Art, which he fwore ne'er to part

Were you by, you'd (with laughing have fainted .

III.

† Tantrobobus was giv'n to fhun the old Leaven,

With Tokens and figns in great plenty ;

Hictius, Doctius and Stoke were the cream of the joke,

Then flaps on his ribs he got twenty.

IV.

With looks quite auftere, and like my Lord Mayor,

AMYAS, he gave a deep Lecture

'Bout the Man in the Moon , and old Pantaloon,

With a treatiſe upon Architecture .

V.

O'Callaghan, Grand Mafter, apply'd healing plaifter,

To cure the ripe wounds of the poker ;

For his buttocks were fear'd, and clipt was his beard,

Whilft Collins was fin'd as a Joker.

VI.

Little Fermyn food fnug, like a bug and a rug,

But thought the promotion too high Sir ;

For a man in one night, to take fuch a flight,

And like Icharus, foar to the sky, Sir.

VII.

Ned Townſend and Carthy, they both were right hearty,

And enjoy'd the delights of the ‡ Seafon ;

Whilft Maunfell, all gravity, preach'd with muchbrevity,

Nothing but Scripture and Reafon.

* The Inn-Keeper.

O'Diſcoll,

One ofthe Words they gave the poor unfortunate Pedlar.

A Gentleman who could not refrain from immoderate laugh-

ter, at the foregoing queer Ceremony, on which Account he was

fin'd for attempting to jeft upon fo awful an occafion.

'Twas in Chriſtmas time.

The Reverend George Maunfell, the principal Witneſs againſt

Kennedy who was condemned laft Affizes.
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VIDI.

* O'Difcoll, the haughty, that Giant fo Daughty,

Stood Tyler, like Gabriel of old , Sir ;

Whilst feathers and tar, in lieu of the hair,

Supply'd Bennett, left he'd take cold, Sir.

IV. SONG. THE FREE-MASON'S WISH.

Compofed andfet to Mufic, by a Brother, for the Orange-

Lodge of Belfast, No. 257. The Mufic publiſhed in

Walker's Magazinefor February , 1782 .

IN the focial amufements of life let us live,

Prove every delight love and friendship can give,

Where eafy good-nature gives converſe a Zeit,

And Senfe in the bright robe of Humour is drefs'd ;

Where wisdom and ſtrength and ſweet beauty combine

Our Souls to improve and our Tempers refine,

Where Arts of paft ages by compafs and rule,

Are taught in our Lodge, as of fcience the School:

11.

At feftival Board where fair Phoebe may ſhare

The jeft , which her purenefs unfullied might hear,.

Unbluthing enjoy, or reproving approve,

While Mafons truft freely to friendship and Love,

Where wiſdom, &c.

III.

Time was made a bleffing, not dealt as a curfe,

The troubles of life are by pining made worſe ;.

The fullen reclufe may difreliſh our plan,

But we'lllive, and we'll love, and we'll laugh while we can ,

Where wildom, &c.

V.-SONG.

*An huge enormous Melefiän, upwards of feven feet eight in-

ches high, who was plac'd at the Door as a Tyler, in order to pre-

ferve every appearance, and the better to deceive Bennett, who

really imagined himself ( for many months after) an excellent. Free-

Malon.
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V.-SONG.- THE PORTRAIT OF A MASON .

Tune, The Mulberry Tree.

I.

YE Sons of fair fcience, impatient to learn

What's meant by a Mafon ; now prithee difcern :

He ftrengthens the weak, he gives light to the blind,

The naked he clothes-he's a friend to Mankind :

All fhall yield to Mafonry,

Bend to thee bleft Maſonry ;

Matchlefs was he who founded thee,

And thou like him, immortal fhall be.

II.

He walks on the level of honour and truth,

And fpurns the trite paffions of folly and youth ;

The Compafs and Square all his frailties remove,

And his ultimate object is Brotherly Love.

All fhall, &c.

III.

;

With fortitude bleft, he's a stranger to fears,

And govern'd by prudence, he cautiouſly ſteers

Till Temperance fhews him the port of Content,

And Justice unmafk'd gives a fign of Confent.

All fhall, c.

IV.

Infpir'd by his feelings, he'll bounty impart,

For Charity ranges at large in his heart ;

And an indigent Brother reliev'd from his woes,

Feels a pleaſure inferior to him who beftows.

All fhall, &c.

V.

Thus a Mafon I've drawn, and expos'd to your view,

And truth muft acknowledge the portrait is true;

Then Members become, let's be Brothers and friends

There's a Secret remaining will make you amends.

All fhall, &c.

VI.-SONG.
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VI.-SONG.

On a Lady's declaring that a Lodge of Free-Mafons in

grand Proceffion, appeared like a parcel ofMummers on

a St. Stephen's Day.-N. B. The Lady was rather

ugly and ancient.

I.

LESBIA defpairing of Succeſs,

In winning Hearts- for Reaſons,

(The World may Mifs's Meaning guess)

Makes Mummiers of Free-Mafons.

11.

Lesbia, we know the Grapes are four,

Not deftin'd for your feeding ;

Which is the Caufe you every hour,

Muft fhew your pretty Breeding.

ROYAL ARCH SONG .

I.

GOD caus'd great Lights to fhine,

Moving in Orbs divine,

Which ever ſhall

Banish all Darkneſs quite,

With fuch refulgent Light,

And from eternal Night,

Save Royals All .

II.

SANCTUM, SANCTORUM ,

Triangles- no more of ' em,

Wisdom's reveal'd ;

Sublimoft Arts refin'd,

Excellent Arches bind !

No flaw in heart or mind,

Shall be conceal'd.

Few
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III.

Few in our Numbers are,

Therefore in Royal Chair

Honours abound ;

We will join hearts and hand,

Whilft Truths in Gofpel ftand,

None but the Royal Band

Shall circle round.

We will,&c.

VIII -SONG.

THE EXCELLENCE OF FREE MASONRY .

Adapted to the Music of the favourite Glee of Viva

Tuti, for the Orange Lodge of Belfast, No. 257.

HAIL! immortal-glorious Science,

Hail! immortal glorious Science,

Which to difcord bids defiance ;

Harmony alone reigns here,

Harmony alone reigns here.

Then let's fing to him who rais'd us,

From the rugged paths that maz'd us,

Tothe Light that we'll revere,

To the Light that we'll revere.

Then let's fing, &c.

A FREE MASON ANTHEM .

Metre, The 100 Pfalm.

1:

WITH friendly Aid let us unite

Our Souls, and give our Maker Praiſe,

Who gave us this fuperior Light,

Let us to him our Voices raife.

The
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The great JEHOVAH ! GOD ! and LORD!

Divine IMMANUEL ! fend us down

Thy chiefeft bleffings to accor'd

And worship THEE -and THEE alone.

1II.

Let all thy Servants here on Earth,

In Love and Friendship ever dwell ;

Thou King of Worlds, great Source of Birth !

Can finite Man thy Bounties tell ?

IV.

Thou Architect of Worlds unknown ,

Great Builder of ten thouſand Orbs,

Who with a Fiat made the Sun,

And with a Nod the Ocean curbs.

t

Thy Bleflings fure on us will wait,

Who live like Brethren-free and good ;

True focial Harmony's a State

By few but Maſons underſtood .

VI.

Unfefs we love our Brethren-LORD!

Whom we converſe with— know and ſee ;

Can we (frail Creatures) Love afford ,

- Or worship-or give praife to thee ?

VII.

All Hallelujahs to thy Name,

(While on Earth) we'll raiſe on high ;

And then that heav'nly Lodge we'll claim,

Far -far remov'd beyond the Sky .

VIII.

To thee, the true and living LORD !

Whom Heaven and every World adore ;

All hail ! ye Brethren- and accord

In praifing him for evermore.

THE END.
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